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•Mêlai to The Standard. •
Montréal, Que., Dec. 3.—-When the historic city of Mona was wreet- 

ed from the enemy In the last fighting of the war, prior to the signing 
of the armistice, It was a Montreal soldier, Capt. W. Orafftey, to 
fell th«f privilege of being the first Britisher to enter the city eince'the 
days of the historic retreat of 1914.

The Third Canadian Division, under Major General Loomis, had 
taken full possession of the city early In the morning of November 
11th, a few hours before Erxberger and his associates signed the 
capitulation of the German armies at Foch's headquarters. But as 
early as 10 o'clock the night préviens an advance guard formed by a 
company of the 42nd Battalion, Royal Highlanders of Canada, under 
Captain Grafftey, entered the city. 'When the Third Division had en
tered In force a proclamation to the people of Mons was Issued by the 
commander, a copy of which has been sent to his father, Alderman 
Orafftey, of Weatmount, by Capt. Grafftey. The proc'amatlon, after 
Informing the long-suffering Inhabitants of the city that they had been 
delivered from beneath the heel of their oppressors, announced to 
them the joyful news that their hated enemy had been vanquished and 
an armistice had been signed. The joy of the population manifested 
Itself In an enthusiastic welcome to their dellvefers.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N.B., Dec. S.—New Glasgow wee honore» today by e 

visit from a number of the directors of the Canadian Northern Halfway, 
who have recently had all government railways In Canada placed under 
their jurisdiction. There were quite a number of them. Prominent 
among them was D. B. Banna, who was the Shaughnessy of the C.N.R. 
prior to its. being taken over by the government, and who finis his 
sphere enlarged rather than diminished by the changes during the past 
few months.* Col Cantley took the party In charge, and the forenoop
was spent inspecting the big plants at Trenton, — -----
“WakEta," was to have been launched at 11 a.m. today, and the railway 
magnates gere right there to witness the event. Unfortunately the 
severe frost of last'bight did not act as a lubricant, and the big steamer, 
although ahe was movéd a foot or two along the ways, refused to take 
to the cold December waters of thef Bast River. Coy as a maiden, 
•he will probably change her mind In the course of a flew howa.

The C. N. R. magnates were very favorably Impressed by New 
Glasgow, which they recognised to be a live town-with a big future. 
The fact that it was the home town of their colleague, Got Cantley, 
dit net detract from Its Importance in their eyes, and they realised 
that be would likely keep it before their notice If they were to over
look It for the time being. From New Glasgow, the railway directors 
go to Sydney, th^ big steel

Locomotives Which Were to Have Beai Delivered to the 
Allies Have Not Yet Been Handed Over, But Are Held 

< on
Stand no Nonsense and Gave theÇûpertiy Twenty-four 
Hours in Which to Produce the Good*.

1
the Pretext of Repairs—Allied "Commander Will

JNavy League Drive Off to a 
Good Start With Addressee 

by Almilius Jarvis and 
Capt. Charles.

Expectation in Germany is That Since Foch's-Demand Has 
Not Been Met the Allied Army Will Become in Reality an 
Army of Occupation and Will Agaumd Control of the 
Country.

AQUITANIA WILL
SAIL ON DEC 8

of which 1. twenty-tour Lour». It Mrs 

Mathis» 
armistice
liver all the locomotive* as soon as 

The German

London, Dec. 8.—Marshal Foch has 
sent a new ultimatum to the "German 
armistice delegates demanding that 
Germany give up the rest of the loco
motives agreed to, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen transmitting advices from 
Berlin.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to go 
on Her for a Six Months' 

Visit to England.

BrSberssr
comml»«lo

(of the German
town. n), offered to de-

ROOSEVELT TELLS THE PEOPLE 
OF THE UNITED STATES THEIR 

DUTY IS TO STAND BY ALLIES

tnty were repaired, 
newspapers, adds the despatch, point\ “THE GERMAN IS A DESPICABLE 

BEAST, NOT WORTHY THE LIFE OF 
ONE BLUE-JACKEr-BEATTY

ALSATIAN LEAVES
THIS MORNINGcut that there ie no hope of prolong

ing the armistice, and that It la Hkely 
Mathias ErSberger, leader of the the Allies .will oeeepy Germany. 

German armistice commission, protest, 
ed that it was Impossible, and asked The foregoing tbmei as an add to 
tor a respite. The ultimatum expired * London despatch which has not 
on Monday forenoon. »tth whet re-

the dellTery of an AlUed ultimatum to 
suit has not been learned. Germany for non-compliance with -he

London, Dec. I.—A Reuter despatch anniatlce terme, with a threat to pro- 
from Berlin today confirms the de- ceed with the occupa 
livery of the ultimatum, the time limit | If these are not «Mn|

,.... ....—, ,
German Soldiers Down To Heir Proper Diet

at Last—Now Living High on Dqgs and Cats

i

'if' Carries a Full Cargo of Food 
Supplies and Lumber—This 
Boat Holds a Wonderful 
Record.

WEST IS 0. K.;
EAST VERY BAD

Makes Light of Wilson's Four
teen Points Which He Says 
the President Himself Does 
Not Understand, and One 
at Least of Which He Has 
Already Retracted, While 
the Others Are Ambiguous 
and Mischievous.

I, GERMAN SUBS - 
IN THE THAMES

Britain's Naval Commander in 
a Scathing Denunciation of 
the Hun Navy—Had Ex
pected the Enemy to Show 
SoMe Sort of Courage and 
British Tars Ached to Give 
Them a Taste of What They 
Needed.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 3/—^The hearing in_the 

injunction asked for by the city to 
prevent the construction of an addi
tion to the Camp HIR Hospital, was 
postponed today. The Idea of this was 
to allow the city and the militia to 
come together and see If an arrange
ment could not be arrived at, mutual
ly satisfactory.

campaign

No Discipline in the Army Re
turning from Russia, But 
Germany Trusts to Provi
dence.

lion of Germany 
piled with.First of the Surrendered U- 

Boats Are Now Making 
Their Way to London With 
Ample Escort.

Copenhagen, Dec. 3.—‘Addressing a 
great meeting of returned German 
soldiers at Ems, in 
Herr Barth, secretary for social policy 
In the new German people’s govern
ment, said that the general situs^lon 
lu Germany was serious, according to 
a Berlin despatch to the Berllngske 
Tidende. Herr Barth praised the self 
discipline of the German troops re
treating on the western front but as
serted that the situation of the army 
in the oast was distressing. He added 
that he could not see how the great 
mass of troops could be evacuated in 
view of the coming winter and the 
hostility of the population.

Secretary Barth hoped the army 
would not suffer the fate of Napol
eon's troops, but declared "Germany 
Is ready to meet the coming dispen
sation of Providence."

Britain Has Done the Most to 
Win This War, She Must 
Maintain the Greatest Navy, 
and Keep the German Colo
nies—Wilson's Business is 
to Act as One of the Allies 
and Not as an Umpire Be
tween Them and the Hun.

for 1400,000 for the 
Navy League was launched today 
when Amelllua Jarvis addressed the 
Rotary Club. He made a strong plea 
for the work of the league, though he 
said It seemed to him like bringing 
coals tp Newcastle to talk about sail
ors In a port like this. He wee follow
ed by Captain James T. W. Charles 
of the Aquttanla who became elo
quent In hls tribute to the men of the 
mercantile marine. He showed him- 
eeK a lover of poetry 
a good memory ww 
quotation of Mr Hi 
lines: ~ .
"Whether their fame centuries ithg 

should ring,
They cared not overmuch,

But cared greatly to serve God and 
the King.

And keqp the Nelson touch."
The captain was given an oration. 

The Aqultanla will sail on December 
8th when one of her passengers will 
be Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who goes 
to England for six months.

E. W. Beatty, the new president of 
the C. P.R., Is expected to come to 
Halifax to see Sir Thomas off.

A number of other well known men 
will sail by the Aqultanla.

The Alsatian, which will sail In the 
piornlng, has a full cargo of apples, 
flour and lumber. The Alsatian has 
sten much war service. She waa com. 
missioned In August of 1914, shortly 
alter her launching. Since then -the 
lias run an aggregate distance of 2«1,- 
837 miles, has steamed a total of 
2i,2«3 hours and has made an average 
speed of 11.3 miles. Since being 
missioned she has consumed 167,011 
tens of coal.

Hesse-Nassau,The
London. Dec. 3.—The first surrender

ed U-boat to arrive in the Thames, 
the U-64 passed up the river at noon 
today. On her mast the German com
mercial flag was flying a white ensign. 
The submeralblè was taken up thfl 
river to her mooring place by two 
tugs, while crowds watched her pro
gress and cheered.

Â second submarine and later a 
third, a large boat of the Deutsch
land class, each also flying the German 
flag beneath a white ensign, also 
made their way up the river and were

gaily decorated with flags.

But They Were Afraid to 
Gome Out and Their Humil
iating End Was the Proper 
End for an Enemy so Lack
ing in Chivalry—-The Ger
man Beneath Contempt, a 
Despicable Beast.

BY WILBUR FORRSBT.
(Copyright, 1918, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

Luxembourg, Dec. 2.—(By courier tp the French border)—That 
German troops have been running amuck due to the breakdown of the 
army food supplies, and iff many csfa eating cats and dogs, was the 
news filtering across the Moselle tdday. A German deserter, whose 

\ wife Is of Luxembourg nationality, and who crossed the line and sur
rendered todays corroborated several of the foregoing reports. He de- ' 
dared that some army units are splitting up, the men going home re
gardless of orders, similar to the manner In 
disintegrated. fa.

Prisoners arriving here from Offenburg reported today that a 
mutiny swept a regiment of Germans at the Offenburg railway station, 
the soldiers shooting down the officers and electing their own com
rades In their places. 'Ale accomplished, the new officers wrote out 
discharge papers for every man. Practically all enemy troops left the 
German border opposite the American forces today. Some .deserters, 
constantly filtering back into Luxembourg, bring strange stories. In 
one village, an enemy company Is reported to have gathered all cats, 
slaughtering and quartering them ana then dividfog the portions among 
the members of the company. One deserter told with glee how various 
members prepared the cat meat over camp fires, some trying their por
tions, others boiling them. Dogs, he declared, are suffering the same 
fate, though the cats are considered more Juicy meat and are eaten 
first.

and that he has 
proved by hls 

inry Newbotfs New York, Dec. 3.—Asserting that 
the United States had not done near
ly as much as the British navy "tod 
the British, French and Italian armies 
to bring about the downfp!’ of Ger
many, Theodore Roosevelt, declared 
in a statement there tonight that it is 
"our business to stand by 
at the peace conference."

He said it should tie "Instantly con
ceded" tjiat Great Britain needs the 
world's most powerful navy, and that 
k Is "sheer nonsense" to say the Am
erican army was fighting for Preel-- 
dent Wilson’s famous 
points." He made the assertion, 
"there was not one American soldier 
in every thousand who ever heard of

"The British Empire imperatively 
needs the greatest navy in the world, 
and this- we should instantly con - 
cede," said the colonel. "Our need for 
a great navy comes next to here and 
we should have the second navy in 
the world, 
greater military strength than we do, 
but we should have all our young men 
trained to arms on the general lines 
of the Swiss system.

“The ‘freedom of seas’ is a phrase 
that may seem anything or nothing.
If it is to bd interpreted as Germany ** 
interprets it, H is thoroughly mis - 
chlevous. There must be no interpre
tation of the phrase that would pre
vent the English nsvy in the event of 
any future war from repeating the 
•tremendous service it has rendered in 
this war

"The British must, of course, keep 
the C3lonies they have captured. ^

"As for this nation. It must keep its 
absolute economic Independence and 
raise or lower its economic barriers 
as its interests demand for we have 
to look after the welfare of our own 
working man. We must insist on the 
preservation of the Monroe Doctrine. 
We must keep the right to close the 
Panama Canal to our enemies In wav 
time and we must not undertake to 
interfere in European, Asiatic or Af* 
rlcnn matters with which we offrît to 
have properly no concern."

(Continued on Page Two.)

wbipb tbj Russian

London, Dec. 3.—A scathing denun
ciation of the personnel of the German 
navy warn made by Admiral Sir David 
BeâAy, commander to chief of the Bri
tish grand fleet, in a speech addres
sed to a gathering, of representatives 
of tiro first battle cruiser squadron bn 

4 bodH the battle cruiser Lion prior to 
1 its departure for thq Scapa Flow as 

an escort to the rurrender id ships of 
the German high seas fleet.

"We had expected them, ' said Ad - 
mirai Beatty, to have the courage 
that we looked for from those whose 
work lies upon the great wqtere, and 
I am sure that the sides of this gal
lant old ship, which have been well 
hammered in the past, must have ach
ed as I ached, and as you ached, to 
give them another taate of whht we 
had Intended for them.

"Their humiliating end was the 
proper end for an enemy who has 
proved himself so lacking in ohtvalryr 
At sea hls strategy, hie tactics and 
hls behaviour have been beneath con
tempt end worthy of a nation which 
has waged war in the manner in 
which the enemy has waged war.

"We know that the British sailor 
has a large heart and a short mem
ory. Try to harden the heart and 
lengthen the memory ; and remember 
that the enemy which you are look
ing after la a despicable beast, neither 

He is not worthy thi 
sacrifice of the life of one Mue jacket 
in the grand fleet, and that letihe one 
bright spot Jn "the fact that he did not 
come ont.*
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WILL LEND MONEY 
.... TO THE PROVINCES

FEAR FOR SAFETY
OF TWO TRAWLERS our Afllies

Federal Gov't Has Twenty-five 
Millions to Help in Solving 
Better Housing Problems.

Steamers Left Fort William for 
Montreal Two Weeks Ago 
and Have Not Been Heard 
of Since.

"fourteen

Ottawa, Dec. 3.-#The government 
has created a tond of 125,000,000 
which will be available by way of loan 
to the several provincial governments 
in Canada In connection with tile car
rying out of programmes Tor better 
he using through municipalities or oth
erwise. In the order In council auth 
orizing the transaction, the minister 
of finance points out that at the con
ference recently held at Ottawa oe 
tween the premiere and other mem
bers of the governments of the sever* 
al . provinces and representatives of 
the dominion government one of the 
most important subjects of discussion 
was that of creating better housing 
conditions for the industrial popula
tion of our large centres.

The minister points out that, owing 
to the practical cessation of building 
operations during the war, there Is at 
present a great scarcity of housing ac
commodation in most cities, and this 
condition will become Intensified 
the return of soldiers t from overseas 
and their re-establishment with their 
families in civil life and occupation.

WOULD DISMISS WOMEN.

Soo, Ont., Dec. 3.—Anxiety is felt 
here for the steamers Cersolides and 
the Inkermann, en route to Montreal 
from Fort William now nearly two 
weeks overdue, having left the head 
of the lakes on November 23. Al
though both steamers are fully equip 
ped with wireless no word has been 
received from them. Stations on lue 
Great Lakes are sending out wireless 
messages in an effort to trace the 
missing vessels.

A fear is expressed that they may 
have foundered in one of the recent 
big gales on the lakes. Mr. \yolvin 
said that no word had been received 
here of their whereabouts. Lt. Gar
reau of the French commission, who 
is still here in connection with the 
building of these boats for the French 
government has received a telegram 
from the commander of the Sebasta- 
pool, stating that the boat was at 
Port Colbome. Lt. Garreau throws 
doubt upon the idea that the others 
arc lost and believes that they, though 
unreported are with the flagship.

Strict secrecy has always been pre
served in connection with the move
ments of these French ships and only 
unofficially can It be learned that 
they were sighted by vessels upward 
bound, and that they were apparently 
making good progress over the lake.

Meanwhile, considerable anxiety is 
fdt here, as it has not been the first 
time boats have foundered with all 
hands and without trace in Lake Sup
erior. They all carried lake pilots.

ONTARIO PRIEST 
DEFIED HEALTH ORDER

TROOPS IN FINLAND
MAY NOW RETURN

Similarly trance needs

Held Service While Flu Pre
vails and Has Been Brought 
to Court.

Allies Grant Safe Conduct to 
German Force Which Has 
Been Operating There. SOLF MUST GO.

Copenhagen, Dec. 3.—It is officially 
announced in Berlin that the execu
tive committee for greater Berlin hee 
reached an understanding with the 
Bavarian executive committee to de
mand that the resignation of Dr. Soit, 
the foreign secretary be fulfilled Im
mediately.

The committees will also demand 
that Dr. Self be replaced by a con
sistent opponent of the old system and 
the war policy. They will ask also 
that Mathias Erzberger, who was a 
member of the German armistice dele
gation, be not permitted to partici
pate In the peace negotiations.

. Hamilton, Ofit., Dec. 3.—That the 
law is no respecter of persons was 
shown today in the issues of a sum
mons to Rev. Father Tarasiuk, of St. 
Stanislaus Church, charging him with 
koldlhg a service on Sunday last, 
contrary to the order of the Board 
of Health. This is the first prosecu
tion under the new order. The offi
cial report showed 226 more cases of 
lnfhsensa and five deaths from that 
disease or pneumonia in the last 
twenty-four hours.

Copenhagen, Dec. 3.—The Entente 
Powers, according to a Woflff Bureau 
despatch from Spa, Belgium, liavq 
granted a safe conduct to the German 
troops in Finland to return home.

Under the terms of the German ar
mistice freedom of access to and 
from the Baltic Sea was given to the 
naval .and mercantile marines of the 
Allied and associated powers, 
blockade conditions set up by those 
powers ware to remain unchanged 
and all German merchant ships found 
at sea were to remain liable to cap
ture.

more nor less.

TheINFLUENZA KILLED
5,623 IN ONTARIO

Washingtoîi, Dec. 3.—The National 
War Labor Board decided to ask the 
Cleveland Railway Company to dis
miss the 150 women employes within 
thirty days from today. JThls action 
whs taken after a hearing given 
Mayor Dâvts, and is expected to end 
the strike of men employee which 
began this morning.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—During the two 
months in which- Spanish influenza 
was epidemic in Ontario, 6,628 people 
died of the disease, and the 
are still Incomplete. In November, 
2,608 persons succumbed to the" 
malady, as compared with 3,016 in 
October. Influenza is still prevalent 
In some

SUSTAINED CHIEFLY BY FERVENT PRAYERS 
THE HARTLAND BRIDGE IS A VERY FITTING

TESTIMONIAL TO THE FOSTER GOVERNMENT

reports

parts of the province.

HOLLAND WILL BE FORCED TQ 
SURRENDER THE EX-EMPEROR

GERMAN CLOWN PRINCE SAYS HE 
HAS NOT GIVEN UP ANYTHINGtlie coming year and advise us to in

stall a ferry. The piers of the present 
bridge opeupy the only position where 
a ferry can be operated, and the result 
would be that the people on the west
ern tide of the river would be cut off 
from all communication with the rail
way.

In the meantime the local Tories 
are not going to appeal to the govern
ment for a bridge only to be told that 
the government cannot consider any 
requests from Its opponents, and the 
Grits are apparently afraid to move 
to the matter lest they might embar
rass the modest Mr. Foster. And the 
old bridge hangs suspended by the 
merest thread, sustained by the fer
vent prayers of the local caretaker
and the good angel who watches over . - . ., .
such aggregations ae the present local » lengthy conversation today, which

took place in the small cottage of tho 
village pastor on the Island of Wler- 
ingen, where he is interned.

"However," he continued, "should 
the German government decide to 
florin a republic similar to the United

And this -is nothing new, for the 
bridge has been In a dangerous state 
all summer. Hon. Mr. Venlot knew It 
—the Premier knew it—the local Grit

Hartlaud, Dec. 2.—When Rome waa 
in danger from certain barbarous and 
forgotten tribes on the other side of 
the Tiber. It was old Horatius and a 
couple of up river guys who stood on 
the other end of the bridge and held 
tho enemy back while their friends 
hewed down the bridge, dropped the 
superstructure into the foaming river 
and saved thé imperial city on the 
Seven Hills. ,

According to Macaulay, it was some 
job to cut down that bridge, and‘while 
they were doing so Horatius and hls 
backers had their hands full affd "bay
oneted" acme scrappers on thq other 
side. ■>

But II sTsr Hartlaud and Somerville 
go to war and the enemy are Been 
marchIng down the "bridge hill" on 

-the weetern tide of the river Intent 
on destroying thn prospérons end in- 
corporate» town of Hsrtiand, thattka 
to the Poster government, we have n 
bridge that would have gladdened the 
heart of old Hormtlus and which could 
be dropped Into the river with » few 
blows from » very dull aae.

ii
I

Allies Are m Accord as to Proposed Punishment, But Action 
May Not be Taken Until Wilson Arrives—Ex-Empress 
it Feeling Better and is Able to Get Out for * Walk.

organization knew it, A. D. McCain, 
the twice defeated and still willing lo
cal candidate, knew lt D. A. Camp
bell, the local superintendent, begged 
the government to do something, but 
the bridge is still untouched, and every 
cltlsen who is compelled to cross it 
takes hls iifq in hls hands.

Such an example of official Incapaci
ty, such callous disregard for human 
life, is surely worthy of the Foster 
government Some day the bridge will 
fall and great and expected will be the

Blames Papa and All the Rest for Making a Mess of the 
War—Knew They Had Lost Almost Before it Started— 
Would Like to be a Laborer or Something.

»
States or France, I shell be perfectly 
content to return to Germany as a 
simple citizen ready to do anything 
to assist my country. I should even 
be happy to work as a laborer In a 
factory.

"At present everythlna appears 
chaos in Germany, but I hope Ihlnga 
will right themselves."

Asked what In hls opinion was the 
turning point of the war. he said:

"I was convinced earty in October, 
1914, that we had lost the war. 1

Coaterland, Holland, Dec. 3.—(By 
the Associated Pres»)—"I have not re
nounced anything, and 1 have not 
signed any document whatever."

Hohensollern 
çrown

paper adds, pressure will be brought 
to secure consent.

Amerongen, I 
former German empty» 
entiy almost recovered I 
cent Indisposition, and Is occasionally 
seen with the former German emperor 
walking In the grounds of the entile 
here. The ex-empress, according to 
good authority, contributed largely to 
the decision of her husband to sign 
bis net of abdication. Her confidential 
Informants gave en unroay account of 
the Internal situation la Oermany, re
lative to the throne.

London, Dec. The British war 
cabinet and the French and Italian 

, representatives In London are In 
L agreement a» to. the proposed punlsh- 
r ment of William Hohensollern, the 

former German emperor, but have de
cided to take no action until President 
Wilson arrives In Burope, the Eventai 
Mews says It leer».

Tke Alllee are not willing to allow 
- a technicality to prevent bringing 
weilani Hohensollern to trial. 
Holland refuses hie extradition with
out «be

, Dec. I.—The 
has upper- 

from her re- Frederick William 
Who still claims the title of 
prince, thus answered the ques 
the Associated Press In the course of

ten thereof. If a passenger Is on It
at thn time a death will be reported 
In thn local papers, and the Poster gov
ernment will not care one single 
'Why should they? The family of the administration.

Probably In time the people will re
alise what a mistake they made when 
they oast their votes to transfer the 
Public Works Department to Peter 1 
Venlot end the North Shore.

I •
deceased would have no redress, end 
tho county Is hopelessly Tory- 

On the other hand,fit nothing goes 
but the bridge, then the government 
win promise us a new bridge daring

If dared our position hopeless efts* 
(Continued on Page Two )of Germany, the news.
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pay and who have b6ee discharged, 
marched to Downing Street today and 
demanded to see Premier Lloyd 
George. The premier sent word the* 
he was too busy to see them. The 
marchers, who numpered between 500 
and 600, then proceeded to the minis
try of munitions. Officials of the min
istry met a deputation of the women 
and arranged for a further conference 
at which the employers also would be 
present • 1

The women In many instances wore 
expensive clothes and they were all 
from one firm whose government con
tract expires shortly. The women 
demanded the immediate withdrawal 
of the discharges and their attitude, 
K was said at the mtoiatry ot mun1- 
tiens, was uncompromising.

The women continued to parade 
through the streets for .hours after 
the conference.

Munition activities In the city mu 
apparently becoming, xrf lees volume 
than that which marked the p&it few 
years. The MoAvity plant In the exhi
bition buildings have dispensed with 
the services of some of the workers 
and some of the machines as a conse
quence remain idle. Many of the ma
chinists were requested to leave their 
machines a short Unie ago and aid in 
cleaning up the building, and it is re- 
ported that this plant will be cloeed be
fore Christmas. The other plant àt 
Rothesay Avenue Is disposing of some 
of Its hélp also and In view of this 
the night shifts will be obliged to seek 
work In the near future at other places 
until such time as the line of manufac
ture is changed to something else. A 
telegram posted up in the plant Is to 
the effect that the munition work 
would last until next April at the ear
liest, which caused the employees to 
believe tfeat work was before them for 
the winter months at least. It is ru
mored that further contracts with the 
American government will cease.

Lieutenant Redman. American repre
sentative, end an official at the plant, 
is at present in the States, and It is 
believed his trip is relative to further 
munition manufacture here, or its dis
posal at once in line with the recent 
noticee received.

1
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HI» Honor Lte 
Pngxtay waited up 
aboard the train, a

eminent. Brigadier 
done! end staff a 
and members ot 

presented ehi 
A guard of bon 

Brunswick Depot 
His Excellency wh 
train. The Got-érn 
tended by Lt.«d. 
Ury eabretary. Loa
fonplroger of th<

of Mlnto,

An overcoat as honest on the 
Inside •• It le attractive on the 
outside!
It le one you can bug with oonfl- 
dence—it will give you full value 
for every dollar you put into It. * 
IVe a coat you ean Wear with 
the satisfactory feeling that you 
are “In right”
Ulsters, Slip-one, Meltons, Ches
terfields, Trench Models, Sterling 
at excellent values at $20l Special 
•elections at $25, $30 and $3B. 
Transformation clothes — Trans
forming the Army Man to Civilian 
~10 per cent discount 
Christmas lines for Men new 
ready—Early selecting le an ad
vantage this efaeon particularly.

the Bkrl 
upland.

HU Excellency ] 
City Hall, where, li 
her, suitably decor 
rioW, an address v 
sented by Hüa Wor 
B. Hanson, K.O.. U 
lency replied, refer 
ftoent record mode 
during the war an 
reconstruct!on wfck 
British Empire. Tl 
had emerged tfora 
than ever ,wdth Rs 
elosdhr knit togwtl 
that the honor flag 
p re pent to the city 
mark lte work in 
Lose campaign, lu 

The results of 1 
been a surprise to 
In revealing the et 
Inion In its reeoun 
vistt to the capital 
wick would not be

belief that such would not have been 
the case.

When the Brest-Lttovsk treaty was 
mentioned be said Its terms were hard 
because in Russia the Germans were 
ccufronted by the Bolshevik.

With regard to air raids on unforti
fied cities, the fierce submarine war
fare, the bombardment of Paris and 
the deportation of women from the 
unoccupied districts to work in Ger- 
many, Frederick said he had always* 
entirely disagreed with these policies.

"The air raids on London and other 
town, end the big gun used «gainst 
Parts were useless militarily, and in 

the battle of the Marne, which we fact 8llly-. said Frederick William, 
should not have lost if the chiefs of "orders to submarine commanders 
our general staff had not suffered a *ere read differently by various offle- 
case of nerves. ers, who went much too far. Regard-

"I tried to persuade the general staff ing air raids, 1 suggested two years 
tc seek peace then, even at a great ago an international agreement con- 
sacrifice, going so far as to give un fining air activities to the actual war 
Alsace-Lorraine. But I was told to zone, but my opinion was entirely dis- 
mind my own business and confire regarded. I was again told ^ my job 
my activities to commanding my arm- w®8 to command ™y armies, 
les. I have proof of this." In connection wllh Cormany a

What finally brought about the ‘™B ?r ôra raid
downfall of the German military power Gemangeneral e£ffha.ïn-
he declared, was revolution Induced formed hlm that pleM Marshal Haig 
by four year, of hunger among the waa Belgium In July, 19H. making 
civilians and the troops in the i sar a complete military survey for future 
together with the overwhelming num- operations. When It was suggested 
bers being gathered by the Entente that the German staff had done the 
Powers since America's entry Into same thing, Frederick said he knew 
the war had undermined the confl- nothing about it.
dence of the German fighting forces German diplomats, he declared had

"My soldiers, whom I loved and made "awful" mistakes, being unable 
with whom I lived continuously, and to Bee the viewpoint of the countries 
who. If I may cay so, loved me, fought where they were stationed and mis- 
wlth the utmost courage to the enci. reading opinion in other countries, 
even when the odda were Impossible ««'erring to the notorious Kaiser tele- 
to withstand," the refugee prince *r?™ d“rft*,1‘h® ?°”r.JT: he
fîmes°an TenHre*dMsloT’ n”11 h""’* 'teleR™m b>’ hl“ Political advisers." ° 

eoo division numbered T,„ termer crown prince Is living
only 600 rines These were opposed a very simple life now. He strolls 
by fresh Allied troops, among whom about the Island, chats with peasants 
were American divisions, containing and is learning the Dutch language 
27,000 men apiece." from a small boy who speaks English.

Describing how he left the front, He says he Is Interned, although In 
Frederick William declared: reality not Interned, as all the other

“I was with my group of armies German officers have been permitted 
after the Kaiser left Germany. I ask- to leave Holland. He does not expect 
ed the Berlin government whether his Wife to come to Holland: she will 
they desired me to retain my com remain in Berlin to superintend ^he 
mand. They replied negatively, and ed^aV°j? their children.
I could not continue to lead armies frederic» William discussed various 
under orders of the Soldiers' and 1.n«e 'rankly with the cor-
Workmen's Connell. ^Sb°"b™t'or two hours, but request-

•Therefore. 1 came to Holland, with- ïd'b“ «he matters under
out hindrance. No .hooting or bomb- dl8CUBBlon Bho,lM not be Published, 
ing occurred and I quit the army with 
the greatest regret after having par
ticipated In the trench. life with the 
soldiers for so long.

"I have mot been in Germany for a 
year and from the beginning of the 
war I have taken three or four fort
night leaves."

Speaking of the beginning of the 
war, Frederick William asserted: 1

"Contrary to all statements hither
to made abroad, I never desired war, 
and thought the moment quite Inop
portune. I was never consulted about 
a crown council being held in Berlin 
to decide on the war, I deny on my 
oath. I was enjoying a stay at a wa 
terlng place when mobilisation was or
dered.

"My father also, I am sure, did not 
desire war. If Germany had sought 
the best opportunity for making war 
she would have chosen the period 
either of the Boer war or the Russo- 
Japanese war.

"From the beginning I was certain 
that England would enter the conflict 
This view was not shared by Prince 
Henry and the other members of my 
family.

"People have credited me with war
like intentions. But I wae only a sol
dier with a deelre to see the army 
kept thoroughly efficient, and I work# 
ed hard’to bring this''about. People 
blame me with t$e failure at Verdun.
Bat I refused twice to attack there 
with the troops at my disposal. On the 
third occasion my attack was success
ful for the first three days but I was 
nut properly supported.

"I thought that the Verdun attack 
was a mistake. We shbuld have at
tacked to the eastward of Verdun, 
where there would have been great 
probability of

The ex-crown prince waa rather bit
ter regarding the work of the general 
staff, which he aserted waa respon
sible tor numerous mistakes, Includ
ing the attack in .March, 1918, which 
he waa ordered to make, contrary to 
his cwn view, and was compelled to 
obey. He declared that Ludendorff 
waa tiie main spring of Germany's 
warlike activities, whUe Von Hindou- 
burg waa a mere figurehead.

Ludendorff and his staff continual
ly underestimated the enemy's forces 
and never believed that America's 
contribution of soldiers was as great 
as it actually proved ta be.

Frederick William declared himself 
to be an admirer of President Wilson, 
who he frit assured would bring about

l
Gilmonr*,,' 68 King St.German Clown Prince 

Says He Ha» Not Given
Up Anything THE WEATHER.

T(Continued from Page One.) Toronto, Dec. 3.—A shallow disturb 

bance which was over Manitoba last 
night now covers the Great Lakes 
causing light snow in Ontario and 
Western Quebec. In the western pio- 
vinces the weather has been fair and 
mild.
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Forecasts.
Maritime—Fresh winds, cloudy with 

occasional light snow or rain.
North New England—Snow ’north; 

rain or snow south portion Wednes
day; Thursday generally fair, sllgntly 
cclder New Hampshire and Vermont 
Moderate variable winds becoming 
east and probably increasing by Wed
nesday night.
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When Bow Se< 
er Minola F 
ing a Blizzai

i
[W. C. T. U. ARRANGE

FOR RECEPTION Watertown, N. * 
men, comprising tl 
section of the Jreig 
lleved to, have bei 
that section of the 
Lake Ontario neai 
night in a* terrific 

News cff the dis 
Into Cape Vincent 
eminent tug Mlchij 
ing the Minola. ' 
Michigan report» t 
utes after the ltnei 
foundered. The b 
morning and no el 
to return to the b< 
or send a boat to 1 
ing sailors. The 
the large freight 
United SUtes 8h| 
upper lakes and t< 
Montreal, where tl 
bled and made re 
fir. The stern of 
weathered the stoi

Arrangements are now complete for 
the reception of 
dent of the W. C.
Wright, who come» to St. Johrf to*, 
speak at sevejai meetings. Mrs. 
Wright will be accompanied by her 
husband.

She is to speak at the Ludlow Street 
Baptist church and in the Central 
Baptist church this Wednesday and 
Thursday, evenings.

Many members of the W. C. T. U. 
are ill and it was voted that flower» 
b-) sent to those afflicted. Flower» 
are sent to the MtliUry Hospital.

A lètter of thanks waa read by the 
acting secretary, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
from one of the charity worker».

Mrs. David Hipwell presided at this 
meeting held yesterday afternoon in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street The 
devotional exercises were led by the 
evangelistic superintendent Mrs. 8ej*

Dominion presi- 
U., Mrs. Gordon1 i

r*

IF CONSTIPATED :

Look, Mother I I» tongue 
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour?

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

LIBERATION
HIGHLYDIED.

Pari», Dec. 3.—/ 
euamber of deputl 
minister of finance 
suite ot the last 
details of which, b 
been fully comph 
night, the mlnlstei 
bL atlon snowed si 
log to 27,750,000,( 
capital, or 
fiance, of which i 
bad contributed li

ADAMS—At his residence, 555 Main 
street, city, on the 3rd Inst., after 
a short Illness, John E. Adams, 
aged thirty-three years, leaving a 
loving wife, ofle daughter, moth*, 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral today (Wdnesday), to Fern- 
hill cemetery at 3 o'clock. Funeral t 
private. (Moncton and Summerelde M 
P. E. I. papers please copy). «*-

6
Santiago, Chile, 

Btateg in agreeme 
government, it is \ 
here, will propose 
that Chile cede th» 
to Peru, and turn 
of Arica to Bolivia 
delivering to Chile 

The mobiilzatioi 
my already begun 
Tmces has been 
the republic. Th 

s that this at 
down threat*

The Best Cough Syrup 
I» Home-made

lOVi — Mr way li Sjsi 
réft iMtttw bmt cMSh HUM dr

success.'' css
You're probably heard of this well 

known plan el making cough syrup it 
one. But have von ever used It) When 
ou do, you will understand why thse- 
inda of families, fhe world over, SMI 
•at they could hardly keep house wtifc- 
ut it It’» simple and cheap, but fnê 
. ay it take» hold of a cou-ii will quickly 
•arn it a permanent place in your home. 

Into a lfi-oa, bottle, pmie 2‘j ounces 
Pinet (50 eente worth} ; Ui<n add 

lain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
he bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified 
.l.dasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of

yt r « -ST fZS&Srs* 55336give a teaspoonful of California Syr- tier cough remedy than you couldhuy 
up of Fige," then don't worry, because i cady-made for five times its rest, 
tt 1» perfectly harmless, and In a few It is really wonderful how quickly this hour, a» *1. eonstipatio* ptrtson. «oar STST ^

penetrate through every 
{«•ose»» s dry, hoarse er

<1 fur throat tickle, h-jar senes»; «roup,

65A laxative today save» a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowel», which become dogged up with

soar.
Look at the tongue, mother! If 

coated, or your rhfld la llstieas, crow, 
feverish, breath bad, reetleee, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or hae sore

4

56
It see»» to

MSS:bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowel*, and you have 
a we*, playtoLchild again. A thor
ough “Inside cleansing” is oftimes all

a peace of Justice tor the German peo
ple, add concluded:

"Any humiliation of a nation con- <taming Mventy million people would 
only leera » feeling of revenge. Hnch 
e . nation esnnot be crashed.” 1 

Tie armistice terms are very severe
impossible for evocation. Ask pour dragNst tor a bottle of 

as the Entente Powers are taking •xallforala Syrup of Flgn," which bee 
sway a large portion of the

figthat Is necessary. It should be the rone hi tie and br.^uaial aelhma^ 

tarent end ebcat eliment..

tiret
Beware of counterfeit fig eyrupe.

Aof toll
and «orall Ptotnly thiAshed whether Germany, It rlotor- 

Ions, would not here Imposât even that It le mate by ton Th»
n» en»

th#

M Y. «Si ■’r-

'. .... dk •- - ... ..

women. FOR INDUSTRIAL F
1
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Many Matters of Interest De
scribed Yesterday — Inter- 
eating Addresses by Chief 
Inspecte. Wilson and 
Others.

Patriotic Societies Called _

Reconstruction Committee Recommended Expenditure of 
Half a Million as a Start, Toward Erection of Building 
in Which Scientific Knowledge May be Acquired.

Together at Instigation of 
the War Veterans' Associa
tion.

A meeting ot representatives cff the 
Women's Patriotic Societies was hold 
last evening at the Great War Veter
ans' Rooms, to discuss how the wo
men's societies can band together to 
arrange for the welcome and care of 
returning soldiers* wives. The meet
ing was called at the instigation of 
«he G.W.V.A.

Mrs. Colby Smith was appointed to 
look after the next boat which comes 
In, and it is hoped that any society 
which did not receive notice to attend 
last evening’s meeting will volunteer 
their services to assist with this most 
recessary work, and Miss F. Jones 
of the Y.W.C.A will take the names 
of any society desiring to help.

It Is felt that St. John women will 
be glad to have the opportunity of 
looking after and caring for the rela
tives of the soldiers, and that the ap
peal has only to be made known to 
the women of this city to have it

A convention of the li<juor tnspect- 
■■ ora of the province was held y eater - 

day In the government rooms here 
'.alters relating to the better enforce 

.cent of the law and the beat means 
of overcoming the condition now pre
vailing because of the epidemic were 
lisonssed. Chief Inspector. W. D. Wil
son announced last night that now as 

epidemic was over the law would 
tlrictiy enforced and violators pun 

He asked

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—At a meeting of 
the reconstruction and development 
committee of the cabinet today. Dr. A. 
B. MoCalkim, administrative chair- 
man of the council for scientific and 
industrial research, advanced the long- 
ctnsidered proposal of the council for 
the establishment of a central Insti
tute for research.

The scheme which is considered vi
tal to the successful and permanent 
Canadian competition with the highly 
organised industries of the United 
States, Great Britain and France and 
countries which already benefit by 
similar government institutions, con
templâtes the immediate erection at 
or near the capital, of a central lab
oratory building costing approximate
ly $500,000. The building ae planned.

will provide room for expansion ae 
the need develops but will at first 
have accommodation for some fifty 
laboratories covering all the essential 
industrial research subjects.

It may be noted in this connection 
that the governments of Great Britain 
and of the United States are annual
ly spending millions for scientific re
sta rch along Industrial lines to eay 
nothing of many millions more spent 
by large private enterprises in con
nection with laboratory work oX in
dustrial establishments.

In Canada the total annual amount 
tlius expended is at a liberal estimate 
not more than $300,000.

The reconstruction committee will 
suhmR the whole scheme to the cab
inet for consideration and action.

the
oe e

, Ished to the full extent, 
that all physicians bear this in mind 
and not give prescriptions unless ab
solutely necessary.

Yesterday morning A. J. Tlngley, 
chief of the C. G. R. police, gave a 
most interesting address on "Co-oper
ation among officers of the law."

" the afternoon Mt. Wilson led a dis- 
cuseion on "conditions in the prov
ince as a result of the epidemic," and 

^ Chief Rideout, of Moncton, led a con
ference on “a good officer." 
evening T. Mann of Campbell ton dis
cussed "police work."

The Inspectors will remain in the 
city today and will attend the tern per- 

convention to be held this after-

In

COAL HANDLERS
Frigid Politeness 

Toward the Enemy
In the ARE STILL OUTRoosevelt Tells the People 

of the United States Their 
Duty is to Stand by Allies

Stated Local Firms Willing to 
Pay the Wage Asked— 
Union Men Coaling H. M. 
S. Changtiinola Without 
Charge.

Those present 
Mann, Campbell ton,
Bafifrurst;
Anse; Jas. Dtckteon, Chatham ; Leon 
Dagle, Richlbucto: Albert Coatee 
K,ont; G. R. Rideout, Moncton: W. 
Gunn, Shediac; A. S. Belllveau, Col
lege Bridge; G. Moore, St. Stephen; 
W G Asbell, Sussex; Fraser Saund- 

Marysville: R. W. Deminings, Ar-

Londoo. Dec. 3.—The following 
general order has been issued to 
the troops of the British army of 
occupation :

"Intercourse with the inhabitants 
of Germany will be confined to 
what is essential and will be mark
ed by courtesy and restraint. It 
is not seemly that anything ap
proaching familiarity should be al
lowed to enter into any relations 
between British soldiers and men 
or women of the German nation; 
but neither is it in accordance with 
our traditions to do otherwise than 
to respect the persons and proper
ty of

from the German people are mat 
ters for the appointed authorities 
to take care of. The field marshal 
commanding' in chief know® that 
he can rely upon all ranks to dis
play that careful attention to their 
deportment, their arms, their ac
coutrements and their ideas which 
always has characterized the Brit
ish Expeditionary borces in France 
and he is confident that they will 
show themselves, as they are, the 
tried and proved soldiers of the 
victorious army ot the British Em
pire."

were Inspectors 
J B. Gannon, 

J. B. Blanchard. Grand

(Continued from Page One.)
Declaring that "President Wilson 

has not given the slightest explana - 
tlon of what his views are or why he 
is going abroad," the colonel asserted 
* ne is himself responsible for anv 
division among the American people 
as regards the peace conference at 
this time."

He has never permitted the Ameri
can people to pass on his peace pro - 
posais, nor has he ever made those 
proposals clear and straightforward. 
As for the fourteen points, so far as 
the American people have expressed 
any opinion on them, it was on Nov 
Dth when they rejected them." he con 
tlnued, adding that "the American ar
my was fighting to sma»h Germany, ’ 
and “the American people wanted Ger
many smashed. '

"The Allies have never accepted the 
fourteen points." he concluded. “The 
United States has never accepted 
them. Germany and Austria enthusi
astically accepted them. Here certain 
individuals, including President Wil
son, Mr. Hearst, Mr. Vierick. and as I 
understand it, a number of pro-Ger
mans and pacifists and international 
socialists have accepted them, but 
neither the American people nor the 
American congress has accepted

The strike of the coal handlers has 
not reached a settlement. The men 
still adhere to their former request for 
a wage schedule of seventy cents per 
hour and the recent offer ot sixty 
cents has been turned down by the 
men who believe that their demand 
tor the rate ot seventy cents is the 
only equitable remuneration for the 
services which they are engaged in. 
It la stated that all the local coal 
companies are willing to concede to 
the demands of the men but the Do
minion Coal Company Montreal ignore 
In a manner the requests of the local

While th 
the men
Rule and actuated by patriotism- 
typical of the men of Canada—In not 
hindering the requests of the British 
navy itself to load steamere with 

that they mey be enabled to pro
ceed overseas and as the rule "Action 
speaks better than words" the men 
listened to the request of Captain 
Mulcahy, yesterday when he approach
ed them and asked that they endeavor 
to make some provision whereby the 
Changuinola, one of His Majesty's

thrnt
burden of provisions for the men of 
the British navy.

Answering as one they resolved that 
they would themselves coal the shin 
without any expense to the British 
navy, and accordingly men of the 
union were dispatched to -the bçat 
and at once a large barge was drawn 
up to the vessel ami the work of 
coaling was commern ed. This morning 
other members of the union depart for 
the scene of coaling 
endeavor to have th 
sailing In quick time. Ten men of 
the union go today to load the vessel 
and the work Is to be done entirely 
“free gratis" as a medium of principle 
pending a settlement of their request 
for an increased wage, and secondly 
as an act of patriotism to Canada and 
the Mother land

cos took Juncton

PTE. W. S. SPEIGHT
DIED OT WOUNDS

a beaten enemy.
Reparation and com perneatlon

Mrs. Isabella Speight of 
Simonds Street Received 
Letter Regarding Death of 
Her Son.

tight for higher wages 
adhere to the Goldenwin

Mrs. Isabella Speight. 117 Almonds 
street, yesterday received a letter 
from Rev. A. D. Reid, chaplain of No. 
1 Canadian Casualty Hearing Station, 
containing the sad news that -her son, 
Bte. W.S. Speight, had died of wounds 
received on November 2, and wae bur
led on Sunday. November 3.

the first intimation received by 
tor and came as a great shock.

Fte. W. San fiord Speight was a son 
ot Mr. and Mrs. John D. Speiigtot He 
enlisted wlflh the home euards in 
Kingston, Out., and the Prince of 
Welee own Rifles in April, 1916. He 
wae at that time only seventeen years 
of age. He crows ed with the first de
pot baittalion of Kingston in June and 
was in France only a month when he 
was killed. He is survived by his mo
ther and father, the latter in England 
with the first depot battalion of this 
city; ateo two sisters and one brother, 
The sisters are Mrs. Elmer Robinson 
of Danforth. Me., and Miss Mary at 
home. The brother is John Speight of 
this city.

This

The colonel declared that “Mr. Wil
son himself has rejected at least one 
of the fourteen outright, and has in
terpreted another in the directly op
posite sense to its plain and obvious 
meaning," and added that "some of 
the fourteen points are thooroughily 
mischievous under any interpreta
tion." and most of the others are 
vague and ambiguous.

"In as much as Mr Wilson is go
ing over. ,t is earnestly to be hoped 
that it is his business not to try and 
be an umpire between our Allies and 
our enemies, hut act loyally as one 
of the Allies." said the colonel.

"We have not suffered anything 
like as much and we have not render- 

I ed as much service as the leading À1- 
j lies. It is the British navy and the 
j French. British and Italian armies 
j that have done the most to bring ab

out the downfall of

now in port, be coaled at once 
she might put to sea with herPREPARING FOR

PEACE CONFERENCE

Allied Statesmen in Session in 
London Figure Germany’s 
Ability to Pay and Security 
She Has to Offer.

the ship and will 
v vessel ready forLondon, iDec. 3.—Downing Street, 

where the represenltatlvee of the Al
lies began discussions yesterday in 
connection with the approaching 
peace conference, again assumed a 
busy aspect today. Early this morn
ing there was a meeting of the war 
cabinet with representatives of the 
dominions in attendance.

Then the conferees were joined by 
M. nemenceeu, and Signor Orlando, 
and other representatives of France 
and Italy. It Is understood that In ad
dition to the fate of the former Ger
man emperor, the discussion turned 
largely upon Germany’s ability to pay 
repa ration a and that in this connec - 
tion the suggestion was made for Al
lied control of the German railroads 
and her coal and potash industries. 
Everything, however, was debated in 
a preliminary nature, no decision be
ing attempted in the absence of Pre
sident Wilson.

Other matters under discussion 
were the date and the composition of 
the peace conference.

Great crowds again gathered in 
Whitehall and its vicinity to salute 
the dlstinguishea visitors, who will 
return to France tomorrow. Their de
parture will be marked by ceremonies 
similar to those witnessed on their

Had Hacking Cough
Couldn’t Sle:; lights. tlennany ajid 

therefore the safety of the United TORONTO HAS ITS 
POLICE TROUBLE TOO

It is our business to stan-lHacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in an irritated and in
flamed condition.

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of it with a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Craik, 
Sask., writes: 
a heavy cold and was laid up for some 
time. I had such a hacking cough I 
couldn’t sleep at night. I didn't think 
I would get over it. One day a friend 
dropped in to see me and was surpris
ed to see how bad my cough was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for 
a bottle, and 1 soon got relief, and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
ccugh waa all gone, and now I am able 
tc do my work again. I don’t think 
there is anything to equal it."

There are plenty of “pine" prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of "Dr. Woods's." The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
25c. and 50c. a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, 
Ont

by our Allies."

CHILE MOBILIZING;
PERU STANDS PAT

Members of Union Ask for 
Recognition Which Com
missioners Refuse.Nine Thousand Men Called 

Out—U. S. Has Not Made 
Any Suggestions.

Toronto, Dec. 3 —A deputation from 
the Toronto Police Union appeared 
before the police commissioner this 
afternoon and asked for recognition 
of the union. T(ie commissioner re
fused, whereupon the union represent 
atives gave the commissioner a let
ter in which the commissioners an 
given forty-eight hours to reconsidoi 
their decision.

Mayor Church dissented from his 
fellow commissioner, Jtdge Winches
ter, and Col. G. T. Denison, on their 
refusal to recognize the union.

Last winter I caught

Buenos Aires, Dec. 3.—Thu Peru
vian legation here declared today that 
Peru was not mobilizing its army. 
The minister has been informed by 
■the foreign office that Peru intends to 
take no military step, despite Chileen 
mobilization.

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 3.—El Mer- 
curie announces that the classes of 
1917 and 1918, comprising nine thou
sand men, have been called to the 
colors. Four hundred officers also 
have been summoned for active duty.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The American 
government has made no suggestions 
whatever to Chile and Peru as to the 
disposition of the disputed provinces 
of Tacna and Arica. This was an
nounced officially tonight at the State 
Department.

“The State Department," said the 
announcement, “has made no sugges* 
tion whatever as to territory, but has 
urged that everything possible be 
done to maintain peaceful relations."

WATER PIPE BURST.
One of the water pipes in tiie 

Market Building, over the tobacco 
store oi 
late last night 
a volume of water pouring Into the 
premises of -Mr. DeForest, and notifi
ed the owner The damage will be 
of great extent as the etore well 
stocked with perishable goods.

WILSON’S OUTING. DeForest Company, broke 
A policeman noticed

Washington, Dec. 3. —Pesidient 
Wilson began tonight his trip to Eu
rope to attend the peace conference.

The President left Washington on a 
special train for New York, where to
morrow he and his party will board 
the transport George Washington, on 
which the voyage across the Atlantic 
will be made.

No announcement was made as to 
the President's Itinerary, but it was 
understood that the George Washing
ton would steam from New York with 
her naval convoy some time tomor 
row, probably in the morning. About 
Feven days wttl be required tor the 
trip and the ship will dock at a 
Frendh port, presumably Brest

The President does not expect to 
be abroad for more than six weeks, 
which would give him just a month 
on European soil. Before tt^e peace 
conference meets he will confer with 
Premiers Lloyd George, of Great Bri-

MONCTON HAS
A NEW SOCIETY EXPRESSES THANKS.

A young soldier of the Transports 
Service, recently discharged from the 
Saint James Street Military Hospital, 
after a bad attack of pfleuro-pneumo - 
nia, wishes to thank the nurses and 
doctors of this institution for their 
kindness during his Illness, which he 
believed alone to have saved Ms life.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 3.—At a meeting in 

tit. John’s church this evening in the 
Interest of the associated kin of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, a 
branch for Moncton was organized 
-with a charter membership of about 
titty. The meeting was addressed uy 

, Gordon Wright, president of the Do
minion organization and Mrs. Wright. 
Captain J. E. Master presided. The 
officers of the Moncton branch are as 
fiotiows: President, G. B. WIBett; 1st 
▼lee-president. Thus. William»-; 2nd 
▼toepresident A. J. Tlngley: 3rd vice- 
president, Dr. L. N. Bourque; secre
tary, 1* IX Wadman: treasurer, L». W.

I Kyle, chaplain. Rev. W. H. Ba

AIRPLANE TAKES
PLACE OT RAILROADS

Between
Egypt, Syria and Mesopot
amia, Linking up Widely 
Separated Lands.

StartedService Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
canning nervousness or ringing In the 
head. There Is only one "Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature 
on the box. 30c.London, Dec. 3.—The -airplane al-

the heel ,ent P®11118 °* th® peace treaty. While
On November 29. Major Genera' .“tjjy***»*^ 1"’"

Salmond. of the Royal Air Force, mîî Üî’re “ ïïïïT
Brigadier General Merton, ot the aSl î” ï
same service, and Captain Rose tiw-i 
Smith, with two mechanics, started
Sattt&ra “dPETT l»^Se m LSrr^r’.^ndsame lï^n ^ext aT't&r R”m° ,or PreBldrot-B rece-tto-- 

left Damascus at 7.80 o'clock In .he 
morning and new to Bagdad, ISO 
rollee distant, reaching there at 3.10 
o'clock the afternoon ot December I.

In three days the airmen had visit-

«A

y pimples end 
on tiie lice ere

the

KNITTING RECORD.

Mrs. 8. P, Waite of Andover has 
ompleted her 506th pair oi hand-knit- 

4 A „ ted tocte 1» addition to sweaters, knee-
ed three countries--Egypt, Syria *.^ljca$e, scarfs, helmets and wristem. 
Mesopotamia-and linked up fb • Miss Myrtle Waite has knitted 2B1 
two great Asiatic cxpedlticnary forces1 pairs socks in addition to aearfs —M 
of the British Empire. wristem
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Listened to Various Addre 
of LL. D. Conferred at 
Civic Luncheon and Hole a Largely 
Iç the Evening.

‘•A- 3

°is&rm1’ Dyed a Mare 
Entered Her in a 

Sower Class — Another

Weak, Worn Out, Qaaqr. Iwr Sterna sh 
Revive# end Med* to Sajey Feed

With Stuart1* Dyspepsie
Norwegian Cruise Was Not to 

Get the Emperor Out of the 
Way so War Could be 
Brought on.

». 3 ySIi ,
Relief Workers Are Carrying Supplies to Released Prisoners 

in die Hope of Aiding Sufferers—Big Motors Swinging 
Along the Road Leading to Main Detention Camps.

iV;. * ,at
; Receptionrets Changed the Animal's

tomacb

Most of us eat three ttiiu
end often forget that eat.Ui Name. should be disposed of in the 
to make room for the next. The 
failure of the stomach to do this Is 
called indigestion or dyspepsia, with 
Its sour risings, gas. rumblings, pain, 
depression and the feeling of stuffi
ness when breathing Is difficult 

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one. because you can 
get it at any drug store in the United 
States or Canada, Is Stuart's Dyspep 
nia Tablets, at 50 cents a box. In
stead of deprtvtug yorself of food or 
going on a starvation diet simply 
keep on as you have and let these 
tablets straighten out your stomach 
digest the food and keep you In the 
fight.

truck load of supplies to the American 
wounded in the Mets hospital. Ger
man paper bandages and paper dress
ings were removed from wounds of 
the Injured men there by Dr. Pope, 
who redressed them with American ab
sorbent cotton and cloth bandages.

When the news of the signing of the 
armistice was received, the following 
day, there was a stirring scene In the 
hospital, where weak, fever-tossed pa* 
tien ta threw back their blankets, eat 
up as best they could and sang "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" until they be
came exhausted.

Dr. Pope and his Red Cross associ
ates before starting out made arrange
ments to provide a real Tran ksgt ring 
for the men who are walking back to 
freedom.

■y Wilbur Forrest
(Tribune Cable Service. Copyright. 

ISIS, New Turk Tribune Inc.)
With the American Army at Occu

pation, Dee. 1—To prevent American 
war prisoners from dying of hunger 
add exposure after release from prison 
campe in the far Interior of Germany, 
big American motor trucks are swing
ing along. German roads today In the 
direction of Mannheim.

Assuming that our 
same condition as the released prison
ers of other nationalities, shoes, bully 
beef, hardtack, bandage# and cigar
ettes have been loaded into Red Cross 
motor trucks and are not only en route 
to meet them in the German Interior 
but are patrolling every road along 
the Swiss tronitipv where they are like
ly to croee the friendly border.

On November ir, according to the 
Spanish BmbasHy. 2,646 Americans 
were released from German prison 
campe, the greatest of which Is locat
ed at Rastatt This prison released 
1,600 privates. Many of our officers 
were released from Vlllengen, while 
others were permitted to leave the six
teen various camps in different parts 
of the former German empire.

Figure» Believed Low.
These figures as to the number of 

American prisoners are believed low, 
because those taken In the lighting a 
few days before the signing of the 
armistice were not enumerated. The 
Americans hold 46,000 German prlson-

Basle, Dec. 8.—The North Otman 
Gazette, of Berlin, the former German 
semi-official organ, publishes an inter
view with Dr. Von Bethmann-Hofllweg, 
once Imperial German chancellor, pro
testing energetically against the once 
German emperor's statement as relat
ed by the German journalist Dr. 
Georg Wegener, according to which 
Immediately prior to the war, the then 
emperor had been sent on s cruise In 
Norwegian waters In order not to be 
connected with the events which pre
cipitated the war conflict Dr. Von 
Beth man n-Hollweg In his protest abso
lutely dentes that this was the object 
of Emperor William's voyage.

M Dominion be frequently he» observed 
that many of those prominent In edu
cational work had educated themselv
es in New Brunswick. At the request 
of His Excellency a half holiday in 
the school# was declared.

The New Brunswick military hospit
al was next visited by the vice-regal 

Ms Excellency inspected the 
and addressed the Inmates, 

praising them for their duty well per
formed on the fieM of battle. He later 
visited the vocational building in con
nection with the hospital, whdre he 
delivered an address to the members 
of the O.W.V.A. along similar lines.

His Excellency was entertained to 
luncheon at the Queen Hotel by the 
"Mayor and aldermen. In the after
noon the vice-regal party visited the 
University of New Brunswick, where 
at a special convocation he received 
the degree of LL.D. Chancellor Jones 
presided. Sir Douglas Hazen deliver 
ed an address dentin? with the history 
of the University of New Brunswick. 
Dr. H- S. Bridges, of St. John, pre
sented the Ouke of Devonshire for the 
degree, which was conferred on him 
by Chancellor Jones. The Duke re
plied delivering an excellent address, 
expressing appreciation of too honor 
conferred upon him.

Lieut Governor Pugsley also deliv
ered an address. Those on the plat
form Included Bishop Richardson, Dr. 
W. W. White, of St. John, and the 
Eafi of Ashbumham.

At 7.30 tonight Hls Excellency, was 
entertained at a state dinner at the 
Queen Hotel by the Lieut Governor 
and Council. About fifty guests were 
present, Including members of the 
executive council, members of the 
legislature, of the senate end domin
ion parliament, end Judges of the §u- 
preane court. At nine o'clock this ev
ening a formal reception to the Duke 
was held at the Provincial Parliament 
Building, at which nearly one thous
and people were present •

The scene was a brilliant one. This 
was followed about ten thirty o'clock 
iby a dance, which lasted well- past 
midnight

The Duke was accompanied at the 
reception by Lord Richard Neville, 
Ool. Henderson and the Bari of Min- 
to, while the Lieut. Governor had with 
him Mrs. Pugsley and was attended 
by Ool. J. L. McAvtty and Cdl. W. J. 
Osborne, A.D.C.'s and by Mr.. R. S. 
Darker, official secretary.

Premier Foster, on behalf of the 
provincial government, read an ad - 
dress of welcome to His Excellency, 
to which the latter made an appropri
ate reply.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—"Emelins Dillon," 
a pacing mare that has been raced un
der the name of “Nettie IL," and Its 
owner, F. B. Holliday, of Ban Joes, 
Cal., were expelled from the American 
Trotting Association Circuit by the 
board of appeals today. The mare, ac
cording to W. P. I. Jams of Terra 
Haut, Ind., president of the associa
tion, participated In many races last 
season under the fictitious name. The 
patronage of the 1916 racing season 
was larger then in previous years, It 
was announced.

The association voted to expel three 
members for violations of rules. Rich
ard Squires and Belcher Squires of 
Hartford, Conn., two of those, expelled, 
were charged with having dyed black 
the mare Edna L., and entered her In 
a 2.18 class race at Windsor, Ont., al
though she held a 2.Û9M record. F. B. 
•Holliday, of Warren, Penn., was charg
ed with having entered the mare Etna- 
line Dillon in National Association 
meetings under the name of "Nettie

;-S; HU BtewUency «to Oovera- 
ot Canada this morning on

•Miamed
crown)
ttw niniidr1 of hto fVnrt vtrtt to New
BnmwtdL 1»e wekom. wee hearty 
eMfcongfi not demonstrative, and had 
both tntttary and «Me feature».

Hie Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Panlap-wnKed upon Hla Bioollency 
aboart the train, end Premier Porter 
and miihtoi of the provincial gov
ernment. Brigadier General À. H. Mao- 
done! end staff and Major Haneon, 
and members of the City Oouncll 
were proeanted ehortly afterward».

A gnard of honor from the New 
Bnmewk* Depot Battalion received

party.
wards

are in tha

GREEK RESIDENTS
WELCOME ALLIESFIRST WOODEN SHIP 

REACHES OTHER SIDE
►at as honest on the Ills HtsceBeney when tie left the 

train. The Govérnor General was at
tended by Lt.-uoU. Htmdereon, Mili
ta» Secretary. Lard Rldhard Neville, 
OCmp6rotier of the household, OapL 
the BOrt of Mint©, A.D.L., and Maj> 
hpHmâ.

It It attractive on the UNION DEPOT MARATHON.
A Marathon was run last evening In 

the Union îwpot, when police officer 
Robert a of the U. G. R. requested a 
loafer to refrain from using certain 
profane words. Not doing eo. officer 
Roberts attempted to place the man 
under arrest. The profane one ran 
through the train shed followed by 
the officer, and made his escape. 
When last seen he was heading down 
the tracks towards Moncton.

Saloniki, Dec. 3.—Reports received 
here from Constantinople describe the 
rejoicing there by the hundreds el 
thousand* of Greek residents when the 
Allied soldiers and sailors 
whom were Greek representatives, en 
tcred the Ottoman capital recently 

'Hie Greeks held a parade, stngin* 
the Greek national antthem as they 
inarched, evidencing their Joy at being 
freed from Turkish rule by the arrival 
of the Allied forces.

n buy with confl- 
will give you full value 
dollar you put Into IL * 

t you can Wear with 
sotory foaling that you 
BhL”
Hip-one, Meltons, Chee- 
franch Models, Starting 
it values at |2fi Special 
at $25, $30 and $36. 
tatlon clothes — Trans
ie Army Man to Civilian 
sent discount.

Ilnea for Men now 
irly «electing le an ad- 
hle efaeon particularly.

you
Vancouver, B.C, Dec. 8.—The 

wooden steamship, War Selkirk, has 
arrived in London, being the first of 
the wooden ships built on the I'ucitlc 
coast tor the Imperial munition* board 
to complete her trans-Atlantic voyage. 
The War Selkirk was built in Van
couver and left this city last August, 
carrying a cargo of lumber and other 
supplies for the British Government.

among
His Excellency proceeded to the 

dty Hall, where, in the council cham- 
- her. suitably decorated for the occa

sion, an address was read and pre
sented by Hla Worship the Mayor, R. 
B. Haneon, K.O., to which Hie Excel
lency replied, referring to the mafliL 
fltoent record mode by Canadian troops 
during the war and the probl 
reconstruction which now confront the 
British Empire. The empire, he raid, 
had emerged flora the war stronger 
than ever ,wdth its various parts more 
dos#y knit together. He regretted 
that the honor flag, which he wee to 
present to the city of Fredericton to 
mark Its work In the recent Victory 

—^ Loan campaign, haa not arrived.
*1 The results of that campaign had 
\ been a surprise to the most sanguine 

In revealing the strength of the Dom
inion In Its resource a. He hoped his 
visit to the capital city of New Bruns
wick would not be hls loot As in all 
hls addressee today, Hla Excellency 
spoke extemporaneously end made a 
most excellent Impression.

In the meantime the students of the 
ProvlncdtiH Normal School and the 
pupils of ithe public schools of the 
•tty had gathered in the city Opera 
House, where His Excellency proceed
ed.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
introduced Hla Excllency In a brief 
address.

The Duke, speaking to the students 
end pupils, emphasized the necessity 
of education In the present state of 
development of Canada, and paid a 
marked compliment to* the education 
system of New Brunswick, by abating 
that during hls travels throughout the

B."

CANADA LENDS
$200,000,000

1

of Extension of Credit to Britain 
to Complete Munitions Con
tracts and Buy Food Prod
ucts.

ersir'*, 68 King St. The routes which our men are like
liest to take pentre about Mannheim, 
and It Is toward this point that the 
main Red Cro*.s relief work Is con
verging. Mannhvim, however, remains 
in the hands ui’ the Socialist revolu
tionists.

Food is Bearer All roads and rail
ways are conge*ted by the movements 
of the returning Gemma army. The 
weather In Gemvuiy la extremely cold, 
will oh, together with reports of pris- 

of other nationalities dying

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The minister of 
finance has arranged with the British 
government credits aggregating about 
two hundred million dollars which 
will be required for completing the 
programme of the Imperial munitions 
board In Canada. Fifty million In ad
dition to what has been already ar
ranged will be required for the pur
chase of grain of this year’s crop. 
The remaining one hundred million 
will cover purchases of foodstuffs in
cluding meats, lard and dairy products 
and sundry miscellaneous Canadian 
commodities. Until exchange condi
tion between Britain and America 
materially Improve it will be neces
sary for Canada to contine to obtain 
largo credits for purchase of pro-

E WEATHER. I ef
Gee. 3.—A shallow disturb 

1 was over Manitoba last 
covers the Great Lakes 

bt snow in Ontario and 
ebec. In the western pro- 
weather has been fair and

o'
;

along the roadsides, caused the Red 
Cross, with General Pershing's permis
sion, to make extraordinary efforts to 
cope with the situation. This work 
should ease the minds of the fathers 
and mothers of American boys who 
have become alarmed at the plight of 
other returning prisoners, who, possib
ly like our men, were turned loose vnd 
told to shift for themselves.
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Correct style worn-by weO dressed young men in off localities. Lace boot—medium 
narrow recede toe,low heel—made tn black, tan or patmtmlf. Price, $7.00 to %io.oo.

Enter Metz Before Armistice.
Dr. B. F. Pope, of Spokane, Wash., 

who is In charge of one of these 
trucks, 1 eft Metz to proceed until he 
meets groups of straggling Americans. 
Dr. Pope’s truck carried large quanti
ties of medical supplies, thousands c*f 
cigarettes and other army luxuries.

I learned today that Dr. Pope en
tered Mets the day before the armis
tice was signed. Although he was fir
ed on repeatedly, he took a motor

( FRITZ DUQUESNE 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Style—Plus Service at a 
Fair Price

:li2 24
... 10 20

. .. 12 30 Notorious Adventurer of Boer 
War Days Accused of Caus
ing Explosion on British 
Liner.

Forecasts.
-Fresh winds, cloudy with 
ight snow or rain, 
w England—Snow 'north; 
iw south portion Wednee- 
iay generally fair, slightly 
Hampshire and Vermont 

rarlable winds becoming 
obably Increasing by Wed-

Keep the Bowels Regular
And You Won’t Be Sick

ELEVEN LOST IN
LAKE ONTARIO

^T^HE style illustrated above is one that is largelypreferred by 
I Canadian business men—especially young men. It has the 

**" medium long vamp and narrow, somewhat pointed toeNew York, Dec. 3.—Captain Frits 
Joubert Duquesne, whose career of ad
venture dates back to when he fought 
In the Boer war, was turned over to 
the British authorities today to 
to a charge of murder on the high 
seas. He was accused some time ago 
of haring been responsible for an ex 
plosion aboard the British liner Ten 
nyson in 1916, In which three of the 
crew were killed.

The British

If the bowels do not move regular
ly, they will, sooner or later, become 
constipated, and constipation is produc
tive of more ill-bealth than almost any 
other trouble.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
Inactive liver, and unless the liver Is 
kept active, you may be sure that head
aches, piles, heartburn, biliousness, 
jaundice, floating specks before the 
eyes, and many other troubles will fol
low the wrong action of this, one of 
the most important organs of the body.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will have 
a free and easy motion every day, and 
one pill a night for thirty days wtyl 
cure the worst cases of constipation.

They do this by acting directly on 
the liver and making the bile pass 
through the bowels instead of allowing

which gives the foot a slim and “dreiey” appearance, without 
being extreme in style. Those who like this type of ahoe will find 
it thoroughly satisfactory in fitting qualities and a comfortable 
easy shoe to walk in.

This style can be obtained in several grades of black and tan. 
The price range—$7 to $10—considering the present leather 
market, is extremely moderate.

Next spring a shoe of the same wearing qualities will cost 
from ten to twenty per cent more. It would cost more now except 
for the fact that the resources of this company enable us to cover 
our needs well in advance.

A.H.M. War-Time Selections offer special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dsalsr for them.

I
"When Bow Section of Freight

er Minola Foundered Dur
ing a Blizzard.

1t.
1 Every Once 

in a While
U. ARRANGE 
FOR RECEPTION

.

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Eleven 
men, comprising the crew of the bow 
section of the .freighter Minola, are be
lieved to. have been drowned when 
that section of the boat went down in 
Lake Ontario near Duck Island, last 
night In a* terrific gale and blizzard.

New* dt the disaster wag brought 
into Cape Vincent today by the gov
ernment tug Michigan, which was tow
ing the Minola. The caiptain of the 
Michigan reports that within five min
utes after the lines parted the Minola
foundered. The sea was heavy this A 4 . _v
morning and no effort could be made 1* to 8e* into blood, thus causing 
to return to the scene of the disaster K*ny stomach and bowel troubles, 
or send a boat to search for the miss- Mrg- Jos- I^brec, Louise Apts., Cal- 
ing sailors. The Minola wae one of FT. 1 ^avd
the large freight liner* built for the troubled with constipation for the last 
United States Shipping Board in the two years. I have tried numerous 
upper lakes and towed In sections to treatments, but have never been reliey- 
Montreal, where the boats are aesem- ad by anything until I used Milburn s 
bled and made ready for ocean traf- Laxa-Llver Pills which are helping me 
fir. The stern of the Minola safely wonderfully.’
leathered the storm. We do not claim that Milburn s Laxa-weatiiered tne storm. uver Pills are a "cure-all.” but we do

claim that there is nothing better for a 
sluggish liver.

Price 2ôc. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

enta are now complete for
Vc.
o comes to St. Johri lo
se ve pal meetings. Mrs.

1 be accompanied by her

government took steps 
to gain custody of him as soon as the 
criminal authorities here had disposed 
of a charge against him making a 
fraudulent claim for $30,000 insurance. 
This was accomplished today when Du
quesne having pleaded guilty, a coun
ter Judge suspended sentence. He was 
immediately re-arrested by federal of 
fleers with British requisition papers 
upon which he will be held for extra-

Dominion presi- 
U., Mrs. Gordon* —we want to gtve a 

gift that must be ab
solutely right as re
gard k quality, style 
and general appear-

i
speak at the Ludlow Street 
irch and in the Central 
irch this Wednesday and
venings.
tubers of the W. C. T. U. 
it was voted that flowers 
those afflicted. Flowers 
the Military Hospital.

>r thanks was read by the 
stary, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
the charity workers, 
d Hipwell presided at this 
Id yesterday afternoon in 
Hall, Germain street The 

exercises were led by the 
superintendent Mrs. Sej*

\V<- mitoraDy go to 
the v-ry best shop we 
know end tell them 
what we want and 
about bow much we 
want to vend.

Dirk* Is Just such a 
store n* that but with 
One Big Different' 
all onr "Once-ln-a- 
Whllera” are real cus
tom* s, who regularly , 
bu> from es In the 
same spirit that they 
made their first pur-

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
NEW TWO-SEATER IS 

BREAKING RECORDS
LIMITED

"Shoemakers to the Nation"
WironPlK, EDMONTON VANCOUVERST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO

Model Monoplane Announced 
by U. S. Wy Department 
Carries Heavy Load at High 
Speed.

r^\
—this Trade-mark on every soleWhen yea bay Shoes look far—

AK4 IS

LIBERATION LOAN
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

$QT*

DIED. IWashington, Dec. 3.—Development 
of a new American type of twoseated 
monoplane was announced today by 
the war department# in a statement 
dieclostng that in a recent test at Day- 
ton, Ohio, the machine attained a 
speed of 145 miles an hour with full 
military load and an altitude of 25,000 
feet with two passengers in remark
able time, exceeding the record of any 
European single-seater combat ma
chine. The plane, known as the Loa
ning, embodies new and original ideas. 
It weighs about 2,400 pounds loaded 
fer service and is driven by a 300 
horsepower engine.

The statement says the machine was 
designed and built by Grover Cleve
land Loening, of Long Island City, N. 
Y, an aeronautical engineer, and auth
or of a number of text books used by 
American air service cadets.

They know every gift 
will he as attractive 
and a# good os the

Paris, Dec. 3.—At the sitting of the 
Chamber of deputies today, M. Klotz, 
minister of finance, announce 1 the re
sults of the last liberation loan, the 
details of which, he said, have not yet 
been fully completed. Up to last 
night, the minister asserted, the com- 
bL ation snowed subscriptions amount
ing to 27,760,000,000 francs, nominal 
capital, or actually 
fiance, et which the 
bad contributed 12,001,000,000 francs.

-not.t his residence, 555 Mala 
y, on the 3rd Inst., after

J 0,HOCKEYISTS FROM
EAST AND \yEST

Illness, John E. Adams, Hint one we have
ÎÆty-three years, leaving a 

Ife, one daughter, mother, 
>rothers to mourn, 
lay (Wdnesday). to Fern-

Pshown them that It 
1* po. tible even in a 
trifling gift costing
les* than $1.00.

.Ie;

Will Meet on Vancouver Ice 
in March in First of Cham
pionship Series.

lapers please copy). j JWrite for 
Book—It will be sent 
by return gratis.

19,750,000,000
Bank of France Peace, But Klf<G ALBERT 

k BELGIAU5
«*

6C6Q6O8O6O0C Santiago, Chile, Dec. 3.—The United 
States in agreement with the Chilean 
government, it is persistently rumored 
here, will propose to Peru and Bolivia 
that Chile cede the Province of Tuona 
to Peru, and turn over the Province 
of Arica to Bolivia, the latter republic 
delivering to Chile a frontier province.

The mobilization of the Chilean ar
my already begun in the northern pro
vinces has been ordered throughout 
the republic. The war ministry ex
plains that this step was necessary to 
keep down threatened labor troubles.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 3.—Hockey 
champions of the east and the west 
will clash in the first match of the 
world's series on western Ice on 
March 14 or 17, if the suggestion made 
by Frank Patrick, president of the 
Pacific Coast Association, is approved 
by the National Hockey Association. 
President Patrick yesterday sent a 
letter to President Colder, of the 
N.H.A., asking, him to submit dates 
for the series anil suggesting that they 
start on* either of the above dates.

lett Cough Syrup 
i Homemade Haas Leave Belghus is Gkastiy Misery;

OUR Help Never So Sorely Needed 1
Our troops find the Belgian population gaunt 

with hunger and suffering terribly for lack of 
dothes and shelter. Ten»ol thousand* of homes 
have been blasted away I

Peace to them means aceaaatioo of the frightful 
brutality of the German soldiers; but more than 
that, it meant that they are within our reach, and 
that we, their grateful Allies, can see that they 
are provided with food and shelter for the many 
month# that roust elapse before they can start 
life afresh.

Fis firmly In your mmd that Peace does not mean Immediate 
happiness and prosperity to Belgium, who first stood in the breach, 
and by *e doing made this victorious peace pcwible.

J

M O N T HE A L .war Sa sev# RB, smé
re the TWO CHATHAM BOYS 

WIN MILITARY CROSSES /fo

V
robably heard ff this well 
•t making cough syrup St 

lave you ever used It? Wbee 
i will understand why th«B- 
milict, fhe world over, Ml 
>uld hardlv keep htzuee wub- 
* simple and chenu, but VM 
I hold of a cousit will quickly 

t place in your home, 
l-os, bottle, pmis 2*4 ounces 
50 cent# worth); wen add 
iated sugar smip to fill up 
Or, if dvsiml, use clarified 

mey. or com syrup, instead of 
i. Either way, It tsates good, 
i, and given you 16 ounce* of 
ti remedy than you could buy 
for five times Its rest. 

ly wonderful how quickly

Lieut. Wallace Waiting and 
Lieut. Warren P. Ogilvie 
Honored for Bravery— 
Watting Family is Serving

• *4-1 w-*«
OPEN NOSTRILS! END 

A COLD OR CATARRH TRAGEDIES IN 
EACH VILLAGEilmr To Get Relief Wlwn H<- ' 

and Nom are Staffed Up.Well. ALLIES< This label pro- 
test'» yon. 11 

fftstingutsires a yc> . cl blind
ing oi -hz richness cl r-cicrecf 
tertian Tea with flic Ctikaci; 
k el Young Ceyloa Leaves

adMdSpecial to The Standard.
Chatham, N.B., Dec. 3—Two well- 

known Chatham young men have re
ceived honors on the field of battle, ac
cording to to tiers jest received. They 
are Lient. Wallace Walling sod Lieut 
Warren P. Loggle, son of W. 3. Log- 
gte, M P Lieut Watting hâs won 
the military cross, in addition to the 
military medal, awarded to him some 
time ago. Four brothers and a sister 
serving King and country is the re
cord of the Wailing family.
Loggie was* awarded the D. C. M. 
while serving as private with the 6th

Count fifty? Tour cold In heed or 
catarrh disappear». Tour clogged nos- MtHfifd to
triis will open, the sir paedsges of 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. So more snuffling, 
hawking, raucous discharge, dryness 
or headache; no struggling for breath 
at night.

Get a snail bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist sod apply a 
tittle of this fragrant antiseptic cream
In your nostril*

Lieut through every sir passage of the head, 
soothing and healing the swollen or 
Inflamod mocou* membrane, giving 
yon loot ant relief. Head colds and 

ckm on rtie field. Kerr Loggle, an catarrh yield like magic. Dont star 
elder brother, Is a member of the tarn- stuffed-up and miserable. Itetitl is 
one Jftk

srri
Help I Help Liberally! Help Qsiddy! >#vj

remedy conquers a eough—
84 hours or less. It seems to

| (
usd brt achial asthma.

Make cheque* payable and send contribution* to

Belgian Relief fund[fUgisttrad und.r th. War Chartlle* Act) ® Wm I B^nm

to yoar Local Committee, or to
Bead quarter* t 59 St. Peter ft, Montreal

*

It penetratesr/N
Mounted HlflM winning hi. contort. m

. ■ i
9
I
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Hurt» of Steel.JVV5. H. \^MACKINNON,llM.ulSil|Sl 55«! 1:

BjrLKIM(Kansas Cky Star.) -ST. JOHN. N. H. WHONBSDAY. «. IMS.

lets Sert) I. | Ihim end bee. fuit ret .ervtoeT ' 1 II | |
rtm, m be the Here digger sad U1 he the minister, I Bed I

Wtuoh we melted to do, Artie mektag e little hole with dort elong- I
elde ead laying the hug In the bottom of It still with Iti feet no, end me 
■Urtlag to meheeeseetoh. saying Ladles and gentUmea and fellow olti- 
aena. this U a sad eeoeaton, but wet can you Upset at a (murait

Amea, eed the glare digger, and I sad. We hare name to berry A*

Hay, #ho eed eat Why dont you «all him Benny Bug it you want 
to eaM him eumthtngt He looks mere like you than wat be doee like 
me, eed Artie, and 1 sad. All rite, late call him attar both ot ua, lata cell 
him Artie B. Bug, we bare came to berry Artie B. Bug be was a One fel
low and all bis friend a admired blm and thawt he was all rite, and so 
did all bis enemies.

Amen, eed the gram digger, and I eed. He was a good man wOe he
lasted, ony he dident last long, and now w« hare oame to berry his oorka, 
and maybe eome day hie grate grandohlldern will see the gram and blld 
a monument on it to remind them ware it la

Hay, the darn thing alnt there eny more, eed Artie. Wteh neither It 
was, nothing being there but a little hole In the bottom of the big 
bole ware It bad anuek throo, me saying, The darn Chester, and Artie 
saying, The big Iter.

Proving wat pee pie say about you after youre ded dont always count.

It wee fitting that the derme» high 
Seat should ham surrendered to 

the British admit»!. In that spectacle 
a thousand years of history found ful
fillment. ••The royal nary of Kng 
land." wrote Blank»tone, “hath nerer 
been Its greatest defense and orna
ment; It Is Kb ancient and natural 
strength—the Boating bulwark of our 
lehtnd." The shlpe of British oak, 
and hearts of oak our man, of Net- 
son's time, are today ships and hearts 
of steel. The Englishman can atilt re
peat those wonderful Unas from ".Rich
ard It":

- ! MPOLITICAL AFFAIRS. fybeen making tor the tost «(teen years
o( hi* life, and by the very (act of 
the outbreak ot this war, Bari 
Roberte* repute ae a far-seeing soldier 
and statesman wee enhanced, anÿ he, 
although not actively engaged In thi> 
recent campaign, won additional re
nown by the foresight he had dis
played. Field Marshal French, es
sentially a cavalry officer, was Brit
ain's first choice as leader of her 
armies on the continent, and bore hit 
share through the early years of the 
t-truggle In such a manner that when 
the powers of human resistance could 
not longer carry the strain he came 
back to England to enjoy the warm 
appreciation ot all his people for the 
magnificent work he had accomplish
ed In a very trying time. General 
Haig, who had won some prominence 
In the South African war. became 
Commander in Chief. and the result 
of Britain's campaign in France and 
Flanders forms the beat lost of Haig's 
outstanding ability. He has deserved 
and will no doubt, receive high honor 
from the people of Great Britain, an 1 
in this hie associates, without excep
tion. in the higher command will un- 
oubtediy share. On the western 

front during the entire four years if 
the war there has not been a single 
failure on the part of a British gen 
eral, for though on one or two oc
casions incomplete press reports have 
paved the way for hostile criticism of 
one or another of these leaders, later 
explanations have Invariably cleared 
up the situation and restored the offl 
cers affected to their former high 
place In public opinion. On other fields 
strangely enough honor has been won 
on several occasions through failure— 
or seeming failure. General Town- 
shend’s great success was his surren 
der to the Turks at Kut el-Mara 
General A Hen by In the East won his 
spectacular campaign by being held 
up. and during that enforced delav 
preparing for the smash which ob
literated the Turkish army. General 
Hamilton, in spite of the criticism 
at one time directed against him. add
ed to his former laurels by the 
splendid manner In which he saved 
his army from disaster by the retire
ment from Gallipoli Peninsula. !t Is 
true that mistakes have been mad?, 
that commanding officers have been 
unable at times to perform all that 
was attempted. Hut It Is apparent 
that these failures were due. not s) 
much to lack of ability In the leaders 
themselves, as to the impossibility or 
the achievements required under 
orders from those at home.

i ■-TA NECESSITY IN EVERY 
HOME

ICT-'
minum—long wearing, rust
less and leekless.
, Will outlast several ordinary 
W water bottles and give 
complete satisfaction. 
Complete with Cotton Felt 

Bag. $4.00

week sees more then erdtoarlUr 
like from e political standpoint §o« n succession et Incidente mL whether they occurred nocl- 

dly or* as eome suppose, by prev* 
arrangement, have started a lot

tie Bug.

dG ;

There was Hou. F. B. McCurdy *s 
resignation and hit attack 

T certain departments of the govern
ment; the somewhat hostile attitude 
of the banquet tendered Hon, Robert 
Rogers in Toronto; Hon. Walter 
•seitto editorial demand—Mr. Scott is 
now an edttoi^-tor certain Liberal- 
Unionists to quit the cabinet, and 
toetiy, the radical programme de
manded by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture In the West, which pro
gramme has not only been sanctioned, 
but approved, by Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture in the Union 
Cabinet. The opinion prevails in Ot
tawa and elsewhere that these events 
are likely to be followed by even more 
important incidents, for it is believe! 
that Mr. McCurdy's antagonistic In
terview was timed to synchronise with 
Mr. Rogers* little banquet in Toronto, 
and while that banquet was less spec
tacular than some persons expected, 
being attended by scarcely any par
liamentary representatives and mainly 
by party workers who are dissatisfied 
with the present system of the dis
tribution of patronage, yet it is clear 
that such u gathering indicates a cer
tain Indefinite restlessness. Mr. Scott 
calls upon Messrs. Calder, Slftou, Cre
rar and Carvell to resign at once from 
Union Government and return to 
Smarter. Mr. Scott has evidently not 
fUt overcome his old habit of saying 
Abolish things, and apparently still 
clings to the delusion that. Laurie- 
holds the esteem of a considerable 
portion of the Canadian electorate. 
And Mr. Scott's outburst at this par
ticular time is not In reality due to 
Cieentlefaction with the policies and 
administration of Union Government, 
nor is It due to an overwhelming love 
for Laurier. It Is In reality merely 

. Ms method of working off his spite 
because that government refused ti 
appoint to the senate a particular 
friend of his for whom he was lobby
ing. The radical platform now re
affirmed by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture is the old platform with 
a few additions 
grain growers demand, a? they have 
done In previous years, the abolition 
of the tariff on all agricultural imple
ments. a certain measure of reci-pro- 

j city with the United States, a sub
stantial reduction In tariff leading 
eventually to a form of free trade. To 
this they now add the demand for tho 
immediate repeal of the war time 

! elections act. Hon. Mr. Crerar. Min-

iTftto Sceptred Isle.
• - this little world,
This precious stone eel to the silver

f

■ee,
Which serves It In the office of e well 
Or es a most defensive to e house, 
Attains! the envy of less happier 

lands—
This blessed plot, this earth, this 

realm, this England!
And America today salutes the Bri

tish Commonwealth, worthy Inheritor 
of a great radltlon. champion of free
dom, dauntless of heart!

<

terlini11.under pubjeetion and made to woÀ 
for <he restoration of the devastation 
they have caused irotH the most com
plete reparation has been made, tf it 
takes R century for its aocomplsb- 
ment All leaders responsible for the 
war or for any of the horrors commit
ted during Its course should be tried 
and tf convicted, pay the full penalty 
for their crimes the same as any com
mon criminal, nothing less will satis- 
Jy those who believe in justice or who 
hope to see the world made safe for 
peace-loving people.

ordinary people of the country 
should risen be policed and made to 
yMk for payment of the countries* 
mjbta until these are fully satisfied. 
The educational system of the enemy 
countries should he controlled to see 
that there h no further teaching of 
the rfcSfrt of "brute force" and in 95 
years fr|m now we may then hope to 
have a people taking their places who 
will be puided by something else 
than 'kultu-r,” and will realize their 
obligations to society at large.

To revert to the food question, it 
would seem just that the large food 
reserves apparently still held in the 
enemy countries should be distributed 

<*"7 the people as long as possible 
on half rations if need be. before an
«un? tL** ,B Uken froin our
needy aJltes, and if anyone hw to die 
from want of food let It be the brute 
beasts of the enemy'rather than a 
•ingle person of our allies.

M al*> remember that et „ee- 
ent Germany Is not by any means sub- 
duett; her mighty armies are ret mil- 

her «■>»Merles are still 
spread broadcast over the world ac
tively working by their pernicious 
th?PYmlda to •“r UT 'rouble between 
m«.,A|-hW,,to ,rou"e « feeling, by 
moat Ingenious mean» of compassion

ln c“edl *• "« »'
lions who have

N----- hospital she was not exactly
tactful.
ward she was ln the habit of visiting, 
she said :

"So you lost a lagt"
"Yes."
"Ah, poor fellow! Have a choco

late!"

tSeeing * newcomer in the
The British Monocle.

(Ottawa CH I ten.)
The story about Admiral Wemyss 

fixing his monocle In his eye and cold
ly remarking to the German naval 
delegate that the Teuton fleet had on
ly to emerge from shelter In order to 
have been licked, goes altogether too 
far The true etoiy. we will eventu
ally find, is that the British admiral 
merely adjusted his monocle end 
transfixed the unfortunate Teuton, 
who. without doubt, l>egan to look 
around for a knothole or anything of 
a similar sire Into which to retreat 
Any sailor, or civilian either, who can 
fare the spine-chilling survey of a 
monocle as worn by a real Britisher 
and retain file poise or coherency Is 
deserving! of special mention. To say 
that tho admiral found It necessary 
to eay a few crushing words in addi
tion. Is paying the Teuton naval dele
gate an honor which Is. we are sure, 
utterly undeserved. The conduct of 
the Teuton fleet during the war does 
not Indicate that It possesses any of
ficer who could stand up for a mom
ent under the British monocle In ac-

X3 1
TalGood SilverwareUnde John Told Her.

Dot—I know something my 
teacher doesn't know.

Mamma—Indeed! What Is that?
"I know when the world Is coming 

to an end and she doesn't 1 asked 
her and she said eho didn't know."

"Or well who told you?"
"Uncle John. He said the world 

would come to an end when children 
stopped asking questions that nobody 
could answer*

Little
The Happiest of 
Gift Suggestions

Practice 
finds happie 
Silver and I 
showing of 
range of ext

i •

Whet «roman does not admire Good 
Silverware which Invariably gives 
pleasure and a lifetime ot serrloe.
In oar ottering» you'll find a large 
variety of artistically designed Tea 
sad Coffee Serrloe s. Sugars. Creams, 
Vegetable Dishes, Entree Dishes, Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Table Flatware of erery 
description. Also Candlesticks, 
Epargnes and Toilet Accessories.
we suooerr early selections

IGetting It Straight.
Old Maid—Are those men following 

ua?
Pretty Girl—One of ee, dear.

The Way of It.
"Chappie Is boasting about saving 

a life at Atlantic City."
"That's true. He saved his own 

by not going ln swimming."—Balti
more American.

Co

r.
FERGUSON* PAGE

fjmm WBmm®
A Useful Husband.

"Why ln the world does 
cell him Picket Fence?"

"Well, she says he's easy 
through."

"And. then, he's very useful around 
the house."—Exchange.

Lest We Forget.
( Frankfort Gazette.)

If today the cannon-thunder of the 
great offensive battle of the Germans 
echoing in Paris brings tidings of 
German victory over two English ar
mies: If the capital of France tteelf 
Is under tho fire of our newest artil
lery marvel, and the hail of German 
aeroplanes; if. finally, the enemy ln 
!x>ndon sees the front established and 
built up by years of work—sees whole 
armies of Great Britain reel before the 
mighty storm of Hindenburg and Lud- 
endorff, sees them. Indeed, smashed 
n in Id streams of English blood and 
the ruins of devastated French pro
vinces: If. thus, the terrors of the war 
have come again to millions of people, 
then the nations fighting against ua 
must remember those days when the 
rulers of England and Franco rejected 
with gruff words the hand of peace 
and understanding! which was offered

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

his wife

to see

A Friendly Call
"I see you live next door to Mrs. 

De Style."
"We do."
"Has she ever called on you."
"Once. Informally, to tell me that 

if I didn't keep my dog quiet she'd 
have me pinched."—Louisville Cour 
tersToJnrnal.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

t
51-53 Union St

St. John, N. B.
These Western occupy leading poei-

tty
™w«“»rdV*

had♦
! THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

-t
GILBERT G. MURDOCH Electro-SHALL WE FEED THE QERMANSf

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. Editor The Standard.
In response to your call for an ex

près* Ion of opinion In regard to this 
subject, I beg to say that I believe 
that the Allies should be «mlded ln 
this matter entirely by what their 
leading eAateemen consider le the pro
per course to pursue from the stand
point of national onmomtee. If It Is 
necessary and desirable ln order to 
help In the recovery of Indemnities to 
repay all Allied losses caused by the 
war, to preserve life in all or any por 
tion of the German or other enemy 
oowrotriee and euoh life cannot he pre
served without sending hi such food 
euppille* as can be spared from the 
reet of the world, then it would be de 
slrafole to feed the brutes. The hum- 
an Marian «Me of the question does not 
appeal to me at all, as the enemy pop
ulations «tnce the start of the war 
and even since the signing of the ar
mistice by their beastly brutality have 
proven to the world that they are not 
human, but

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Superlntedence. Blue Prints. Black Line 

Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

Your» truly,
Coffee Urn 
Trays, Sau 
Salad Sets 
Kettles, Fit

W. W. HUBBARD.P’roderieton, NS., 
Dec. S, 1918.

The City of 8t. John and the 
Province of New Brunswick are 
pleased this week to welcome on his

Power of Arm*.
(The Villager.)

I/Ot us make no mistake about what 
It is that has won this wnr against 
Germany. No "diplomatic offensives." 
angling for a revolution in the ene
my's country', lirou-eiht victory. There 
has been ever with ua a group of 
peeco-hymegotlutoTS who hoped that 
by falling prey to revolution, Ger
many herself would save us the trou
ble of fighting her. 
has come in Germany, but R follows 
the military defeat Inflicted by the 
Allied armies under Foch; It has not 
brought victory, it hae been the 
tmetakaMe result of it.
In Rutsia could not lose tis the war, 
it was a staggering blow, but ns ral
lied and fought through. fk>U';-.«vls i 
in Germany, eh am or genuine, lias 
been no more able to win 
umph. It was no statesman's program 
but a general's plan of battle wh'vh 
pushed the German army back to
wards the Rhine; out of that ret. - at 
has arisen all that Is happening 
Germany today.

feed the oenmane.

oiÆ/rt m %

crumb. ' ‘ °f the ol"l<iren i

--Julia Harding

liter ol Agriculture, was in attendance firm official vieil Hie Excellency the 
•t the sessions of till» council ami I Duke of Devonshire, Governor-General 
■auctioned the entire programme. The 
government on f’te other hand will FIRE ESCAPESof Canada. This Dominion has been 

fortunate Indeed in the selection of 
representatives of the crown who have 
from time to time honored us with 
their presence, and while there have 
been In the group certain outstanding 
figures there is none, wo feel 
who has taken a warmer persorta! In
terest in Canada's affairs than has the 
present Incumbent. It has been his 
pleasure to move about among the 
people, to keep in touch with matters 
of national Importance, and with pro
jects of a patriotic, philanthropic 
and charitable nature, and during the 
htief period spent In this country the 
Duke of Devonshire has won on all 
sides the esteem of those with whom 
he has come In contact. It Is unfor
tunate that his visit to rue eastern 
Provinces is made at a time when the 
natural beauties of these Provinces 
are not to be seen at their best, and 
when the Impression he will obtain 
will not be as pleasing as we would 
wish to convey. Yet we trust the

i SilverwareStructural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

a programme ln it*not sanction 
entirety, and Mr. Crerar> position In 
the Union Cabinet has thus become a 
rather curious one. He has returned 
to Ottawa from Winnipeg, out beyond 
elating definitely that the programin° 
of the Western men expresses his 
own private view.-- ho has not commit
ted Mmself it. detail. YJt it Is under
stood that Mr. f'rerar'g ro.lremenl 
from the cabinet will not be long 
delayed.

Sho
A "revolution"

Webford, Dec. 2.

W.H.THIMain 1121. ----- TRY----- Box 702
Rolshev'nm

D KTHE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE FRIOE BALAT A BELTING

All of these Instances, none of them 
of particular moment ln incmselvos. 
Indicate among certain gjvttps a feel
ing of unrest in respect to the present 
political condition and the next few 
Months may show rather inior^stlne 
developments.

are dangerous brutal 
beasts. Tigers, hyena* and boa con - 
etrtetors could not b# more brutal, 
ferocious and dangerooe than Ger
mans. Turk». Austrians end Bulgart 

have shown themeelvee to be, and 
I have yet to learn where Christiani
ty or any otiier religion teaches that 
such dangerous beasts should foe pre
served.

1 do not believe for * moment that 
any spirit of revenge should prompt 
the destruction of life or property In 
the enemy countries, but I do believe 
firmly that the war will not be

for Strength, Durability, Damp Situa ionsSmall Diamonds FANCY lii
D. K. McLaren, LimitedThe vogue for small die - 

monde Increases each year. 
Stones ranging In weight up 
to heir a karat permit 
to have all

♦ 90 Germain St. St. John, IN. B.4 girA BIT OF VERSE
THEY HAVE DONE WELL. ■>

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottle* 
Fountain Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

the glorious“BONE DAY-
Homo (lay fresh grsee will grow along 

the Belgian lanes,
Some day the (lowers will open to 

the May,
nd on the grave of my brave sold lor 

boy the graee will grow.
But not today.

hwtty Of a diamond with-Tho war has made many greaf mili
tary reputations and has ruined viry 
few. While it Is true that among offi
cers Of the lower ranks numbers have 

[failed to measure up to the required 
lStandard, men in responsible positions 
have on the whole surpassed tae ex

pectations of those to whom they 
were responsible. Seldom has there 

I been a campaign extending over a 
period of years In which the leaders 
hare como through with sncli achieve
ments to their credit as have marked 
the careers of nearly all Allied 
«Minders in the recent war.

Previous to 1914 Kitchener

out the worry and care a 
more ooetly stone brings. The Nasal Syringeswon

nor the world made safe until the 
whole enemy populations are placed

<hearty welcome which His Excellency 
will receive from our people will, fo 
some extent, compensate for the dh- 
comforts of travel daring an Inclem
ent season.

A ismall stones are appropriate Mtor ell omelons.

rThe supply of emell diamond» 
la hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider cursed vea fort un- 
eto In having » good stock ol 
the»» gems, riiossn with greet 
cere to seeore only brilliant, 
perfectly out oumee of Une 
color end «witty.

Solitaire Binge Ilf to 1100. 
Der Plea, 111 le HO. 
lAvelUeree, 118 to $100.

APulpwood
Wanted

We are delighted to wel
come the Duke of Devonshire, not Some day the widows of Louvain win 

cease to weep,
merely as the personal representative/Anti from the ashes of those ruins 
of our King, but as a Canadian citizen We are shegrey

Will rise a city fashioned by the love 
of all the world,

But not today.

and a man whom It Is good to know

good*.
DEMOBILIZATION.

Most any 
one or anothei

3ome day the Golden some day whlck 
the future holds.

Whon trumpets blow and angels line 
the way,

My soldier boy will come to meet mo 
down the glittering ranks,

And he will say:
Welcome brave mother-heart, the day 

at last has dswned,
The parting and the pain bave passed 

away;
Yes, I shall see, mine ears shall hear, 

my heart
Again grow young

Upon thst day.

We are In the market for 
Peeled Spruce, Fir and 
Poplar; Rough^-Spruce and

It was with a great deal of satlafac-wh3 per-
Ihaps the greatest soldier In Britain, 
with the possible exception of Earl 
mdbnrta, who. on account of hie age.
Was out of the running Kitchener n 
1I1S would not have measured up to 
[requirements. He was the biggest 
pan of hie day. but tho magnitude >f 
[Operations in tMs war was such that 
hatebener, saturated with the ideas of

1tlun that The Standard waa yesterday 
able fo announce rather important 
proposed changes In the system of 
demobilization of Canadian forces. 
This paper contended some little time 
ego, when Ottawa sent oat details of 
the plan, that the policy adopted 
would not prove satisfactory either to 
the men overseas or to the people at 
home. We fedt that our boys did not 
enlist by trade» or profession», or to 
soft the convenience of economists, 
hat went gladly when they were calP 
ed as units representing their 
munities, end we believe It was their 
denlre to return •» they went. In bat
talions, batteries or other corps to 
the pieces from which they enrolled.

Evidently the demobilisation com
mittee has come lo a realisation of 
this prevailing sentiment on the part 
of the men end the folks at heme, end 
yesterday'» announcement that real, 
menu will be returned on units in or 
der that they may he properly reset, 
ed Is e pleasing festers in connection 
with this

It Drives 
Up Tight

Fir,
Also

ladiesWe wish to purchase
Spruce and Fir Log» end 
Steve Poles.
If you've anything otter
ing. cell, write or pboee— 
Mein 9000.

L.L SHARPE & SON, ORDER NOW
Chriatmae Greeting Cards

Die Stamping and Copper 
Flats Printing.

Beaver Brand Hard
wood Flooring goes to
gether tight. This gives 
you a floor that doee not 
give under the foot. •

Strap HandleJtWf LER» AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kina at. 
18» Union SL2 Stores { • eMURRAY 16RK0DY. ltd«en or twenty yens «go. could not 

re developed to assume command 
the held. Nor would he as an or-
llsar have accomplished what wee 
Sired. This wee beyond the power 

a, tor the development 
'• resources from the mill 
of view demanded the best 

brains ot her many leaders, 
leer m bln d»y waa head and 
over hie contemporaries 

career ended without a 
ever attaching to 

hie reputation waa 
• day of Mi death than 
en before. Earl Hol erts, 
8âd friend, lived to see 
rod lettons which he had

We have i 
black Pin Seal 
Gunmetal Fra 

Fitted wi

—Anonymous.
!*♦- Avoid flooring that 

goes together too hreely.
What ie worse than a 

squeaky floor>
Choice Maple lie. a

ABIT OF FUNeom
uy one ♦ ♦ OUR STUDENTS .Breaking H Oently.

The Junior clerk sought out his em
ployer and timidly addressed him. 
"Coaid I have a fortnight’s leave of 
absence, sir, to attend the wedding of 
n dear friend 7" "It meet he a dear 
friend tor yen to want nil that time," 
said the boss sarcastically. "Well, af
ter the wedding, efr, she—she'll be my

Are of all attainments, ranging from 
Grade eight to the university graduate. 
All are welcome and there In no bet
tor time for entering than Just now.

Tuition rates and lull particulars 
mailed to eny address

<jfoot.

BARN1

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
S. Kerr,
Principal

Brave Dame
She la the best of women and for 

tour rears «he has worked untiringly.
84

important w&rk...
Ms- ,- Y/,.' ■L Y

z ; idï fÉÿS&2£ l'

.NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received 
Direct

For Fall and Winter Overcoat* and Suiting,.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

TO ARRIVE 
Gartcralg

FIREBRICK EIRE CLAY
Price Low Ex-Steamer.

CK PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Agent, for Gartmug Fire Clay Co.

We solicit your Inquiries.
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Fall ClearanceA
•' I-: THEQDDM WHARF|

‘ • *
At Meeting Yesterday Corn- 

Council Authorised 
Sale at $10,700—Claim of 
R. M. Tobias Paid in FuU.

Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation Endeavoring to 
Obtain More Steamer Ac
commodation for Canadian 
Merchants.

or
»WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEARmon

Special Discount 10% This Week
OFF FORMER LOW SALE PRICESThe common council at Its meeting 

yesterday ordered the payment to R.
M. Tobias of $2,664.86, In full of his 
claim in connection with the Bast 8t 
John water extension. The sale of 
the Quinn wharf to George Dick at 
$10,700 was authorized and several 
matters of routine business were dis
posed of.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, Hllyard, Bullock 
and Fisher were present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that George W. Parlee be giv
en the privilege during the will and 
pleasure of the common council to 
place a lunch wagon near the place 
where Joseph McCarron has his, (the 
exact site to be set out by the city 
engineer). The terms to be monthly 

rental $10 per
The commissioner of finance and 

public affairs recommended that the 
following departmental accounts for 
for the month of November last be 
be paid, namely:—Treasury depart
ment, $440.03; public safety depart
ment, $3,561.54; public works depart-' 
ment, $823.76; water and sewerage 
department, $1,463,76; hatibors, ferries 
end public lands department, $3,291.62; 
and reported payments -for the month 
of November last amounting to $184,- 
703.78. Adopted.

The commissioner of harbors, fer- S. Unes have agreed to inaugurate a 
rles and public lands recommended 
the Issue of a renewal lease to Mrs.
Jennie Irvine, of a part of Lot No. 4 
in the Parish of Lancaster, from the 
1st day of May last at 
$29.22: and that the offer of George 
Dick of $10,700 for the property known 
as Quinn's wharf be accepted. Adopt-

This week we have decided to make a further cut in the already low sale prices 
and are offering these up-to-date Fall styles at an additional reduction of ten per 
cent. These goods are going fast and as we desire to have them all sold this week, 
are offering this special discount and would advise your early selection.

All goods in this sale are our regular stock lines and include such reliable 
brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker and “W. A R. Spec
ial.” This is your guide as to the quality of goods offered.

The secretary of the Board of TYede 
yesterday received, from the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association a circular 
setting forth some of the activities of 
that body In an endeavor to obtain 
more steamer accommodation for the 
needs of Canadian merchants.

As a result of their activities they 
have been asked to submit a list of 
goods proposed to be shipped, the pro
spects for 1949 tonnage, the number 
of tone of «node awaiting shipment, 
and the countries to which they are to 
be shipped.

The association pointed out to the 
shipping authorities the need for 
more space from Canadian Atlantic 
porta to South Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand, West Indies, and a regular 
service to South Amerkti, and from 
Pacific porta to Australia. New Zea
land!, Hong Kong and Shanghai.

The Association has been notified 
that as soon ae possible a steamer 
will be placed at St. John, to load for 
South Africa. Vessels for Australia 
and New Zealand wHi be available In 
the near future and a steamer for 
South America will be at Halifax be
tween December 10 and 15.

For the Pacific coast the Dollar S.

Grey & Brown Kid Boot»
Black Boota, colored tope 
Brown Boota, tan tope. 
Any boot worth $8.00. 
$4.35 leas 10 p.c. $3.92

Tan Calf Lace Boots 
Also a lot of sample and 

odd sizes.
Values $7.00 and up. 
$3.95 leas 10 p.c. $3.55

Velvet Button Boots
Very easy on the feet. 
Only a few pairs left. 
Regular price $6.50. 
$1.95 less 10 p.c. $1.75terling and Plated 

Tableware
and the month.

Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops. Pat. 
less 10 p.c. Butt and Lace Boots. Gun Metal Boots in the same, less 10 p.c. 

A good house boot or to wear under rubbet s this winter

$3.45$3.45

$3.10$3.10

Tailored Boot»
Olive Buck, low heels, 
Green, Red and Brown, 
high heels. Worth double 
the sale price.
$6.75 less 10 p.c. $646

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots

Black Button and Lace 
Boots, high heels. 

Regular $10 00 goods. 
$5.35 less 10 p.c. $4.82

Tan Boots, white tops. 
Patent Boots, light tops. 
Champagne Lace Boots 
Cannot be replaced for $9 
$4.85 less 10 p.c. $4.37

Practical economy in Holiday Gift» 
find» happiest expressions in Sterling 
Silver and Plated Tableware, our select 
showing of which presents a very wide 
range of extremely artistic effects in

regular monthly service from Van
couver to Hong Koat, Shanghai, Man
illa and other eastern pons, and it in 
expected the regular said lags of the 
Union Line to Australia and New Zea
land and the C.P.R. to China and 
Japan will be resumed soon.

“Dorothy Dodd * and “J. & T. Bell'* — Best quality 
less 10 p.c. two-tone effects in Brown and Grey Boots. Black Kid less 10 p.c. 

Boots, Champagne tops.

$7.95 $7.95
a rental of

$7.15 $7.15
ed. The bargains are mostly at our King street store.

* Try morning shopping during this sale.
4^ Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling

CORP. HERMAN J. GOOD, 
BATHURST SOLDIER, 

WINNER OF THE V. C.

Went Overseas With 55 th Bat
talion—Brig.-General Tun- 
ford Writes Regarding the 
New Brunewicker's Brav-

Sterling
Silver

The commissioner of water and sew
erage recommended that R. M. Tobias 
be paid the sm of $2,664.86, in full of 
claim against the city, re Blast St. 
John water extension. Adopted.

A letter from N. L. McGloan, asking 
for a share of the city’s fire insurance 
was referred to the mayor

A letter from the deputy minister 
of marine asking that the city consid
er the opening of fishway In the dam 
at Mlspec, was referred to the com
missioner of water and sewerage.

Issloner Fisher reported that 
under resolution of council dated Janu
ary 9, 1917, the services of Dr. T. E. 
Johnston as veterinary surgeon had 
been secured, the cost to be apportion
ed to the safety and public works de
partments, 
not been made and the controller re
fused to pass Dr. Johnston's bill.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the services rendered by Dr. John
ston to the public works department 
be not considered as Included in the 
resolution of January 9, 1917 Car
ried.

Mayor Hayes read a telegram from 
A. P. Barnhill, which 
since entering the council chamber, 
stating that the Canadian Northern 
Railway directors would arrive In the 
city Friday aifternoon and spend all 
day Saturday here.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 KING ST. 677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.

Co cry. showed the stuff of which he IsCoffee Services, Tea Serv-
That Herman J. Good, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Good of Big River, 
belongs to a most distinguished band 
ef men Is shown by the fact that in 
all the notable feats accomplished by 
the men of the Dominion at the front 
during the war, only forty were of 
such a character as to be worthy of 
the Victoria Cross. Of these forty 
only two were won by New Bruns- 
wickers, and as the j other gallant 
winner of the coveted decoration died 
as a result of the severe wounds he re
ceived, Herman Good has the distinc
tion, and It Is a very proud one, of 
being the only living wlhner of the 
famous medal among the men ot this 
province.

Here la a copy of a letter recently 
received by Mrs. Good the mother of 
the man who has brought exceptional 
honor to Bathurst, from the Briga
dier-General of the 3rd Infantry Bri-

Corp. Herman J. Good, V. C
Awarded for most conspicuous 

bravery and leading. When in attack 
his compan 
fire from t

icea, Fruit Dishes, Creams,
y was held up from heavy 
hree machine guns which 

were seriously delaying the advance. 
Realizing the gravity of the situation 
this N. C. O. dashed forward alone 
killing several of the garrison and 
capturing the remainder.

Later on Corp. Good while alone, 
encounteed a battery of 5.9 inch guns 
which were in action at the time 
Collectllig three men of his section, 
lie charged the battery under point 
blank tfire. and captured the entire 
crews of three guns.

In addition to receiving the Victoria 
Cross, Cpl. Good was promoted short
ly after his gallant exploits, and now 
he is Sergt. Good. As he has been on 
active service for three ye 
gone over with the 55th Ba 
unlikely that ho will be 
some of the first troops to be returned.

This apportionment hadSugars, Toast Racks, Sand

wich Plates, Tea Giddies, 

Bon-Bon Dishes, Qmdel-l

abra, Children's Mugs, 

Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc,
he had received

Eleclro-Plated Ware
OBITUARY. ars having 

tt. it Is not 
sent back withCoffee Urns, Sandwich Plates, Serving 

Trays, Sauce Boats, Casserole Dishes, 
Salad Sets, Tea Services, Hot Water 
Kettles, Flower Vases, Epergnee, etc.

Chartes Thompson.
Charles James Thompson died yes

terday morning at hie residence, 229 
Duke street. He was well known and 
his death will be learned of with re
gret. Besides hie wife he leaves one 
son, John II. Thompson, of this city; 
one brother, Thomas D., of Lynn, 
Mass.; also two sisters, Mrs. Eliza
beth Macomher of Lynn, and Mrs. Wil
liam Hathome ot Malden, Mass. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon.

Thomas M. Gould.
The deâth of Thomue M„ the eleven 

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Gould, of Pleasant Point, occurred re
cently, following a two days' illness of 
pneumonia, 
seven brothers and three slBters. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gouild have the sympathy of 
many friends in their bereavement.

Mrs. Lillian P. Newman.
Campobello, Dec. 2.—Died at East- 

port, Me., Thursday, 28th Inst., Mrs. 
Lillian Patch Newman, aged 40 years, 
of pneumonia, following an attack of 
Spanish influenza, 
the only daughter ot John M. Calder. 
A private service, conducted by Dea 
con Calder and Rev. G. E. Tobin, was 
held at her father's residence on Su:#

, day afternoon. The deceased Is sur
vived by two children, a daughter, 
Mrs. John Cassidy, of Eastport, Me., 
where the death occurred, and a son, 
Pte. John Dexter Newman, who is ex
pected home soon from England, after 
serving at the front for the past two

Mt*ch sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. John Calder, for Percy Calder, a 
brother of the deceased, as well as 
tor the son and daughter.

Dear Mrs.Good:
I am writing to congratulate you on 

being the mother of so gallant a 
soldier as your boy, Corporal Herman 
Good of my 13th Ball I thought you 
would like to know how proud his 
battalion Is of him in adding fresh 
glory to their name, and I sincerely 
trust that this cruel war may soon 
come to an end and your boy return 
back to you again. When he does you 
will find that he is much made of, for 
he has gained by Uls bravery the 
highest and most covcte-d decoration 
the British Army has to offer. This is 
the 7th V. C. this Brigade has earned, 
but unfortunately only three of tlio 
men who won them arc alive today 

faithfully yours,
G. S TITNFORD. 

Brig. General. 3rd Can. Inf. Brigade 
In addition to writing thjs most 

agreeable letter. General Tunford en
closed the following dipping, 
gives a little more information than 
has yet been received bore of the cir
cumstances under which Corp. Good

FUNERALS
The funeral of William Otis Ley ; 

land, Gilbert's Lane, took place yes- | 
t'-rday afternoon. Rev. R. Taylor Mo I 
Kim officiated : interment in Fernhlll 

The funeral of Mrs. Esther My'os, 
Marsh Rond, took place yesterday af
ternoon, Rev. (>. F. Dawson officiat
ing: interment in Fernliill.

The funeral of Earl If. Hampton 
i xik place yesterday aftern on 
l tidy reached the city on t'vi Montreal 
vain and was taken to XV. !•' Bv-n-j 
van’s undertnkira? rooms, wher» ti1!

W It itch

i Silverware Dept.—King Street Store 

Shop Early—Shop Now.

“5^315 “5 55 55 55 55 55 55

« Celebrate a 
Real “Merry 

Christmas” „
Æal

mW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. 55he

S mfi aéra1 took place. R 
i.scn officiated: intermenL In Ced.'rBelieve me

He leaves his parents, HiHill
The funeral of Miss Sarah Hayward 

took place u-t 
afternoon from
Rev. W. H. Sampson officia*d.; 
torment in the Church of England | 
burying ground.

Mi m
3.30 o’clock yesterday l 

St. George'., 'hurch, I 55For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night

55 G>which

fANCY LEATHER GOODS III-

55
m mTo our King, our Empire 

and Allies, whoso glorious 
achievements bring spec
ial cause for rejoicing at 
the season of peace and 
good-will

Drink to these in

I
55 55Deceased was

ÜC Men’s Bill Books,
Bill folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

55 55Children Cry for Fletcher's 55
Zm

f

!55Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Do.., Small Price

55I

55A s 55M Carter’s Iron Pills ^ Red Ball ^i

i!5: mWm restore color to the face* of 
those who lack Iron in the olood, 
aa moot pale-faced people do.

t ES ESThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per- 
sons! supervision eince its infancy. 

wiT.-VZ '•“■oCww Allow no one to deceive you ;n this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gocd ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is ÔASf O R IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opinm, Morphine nor other narco:!; substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Const pation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’» Friend.

the mellow, luscious bev
erage—nearest to ale and 
porter.

Made to Legal Require

55 Era
55 55LOCAL BOWLING.good*. m 55

THE CITY LEAGUE.
The bowlers of the City League are 

to assemble In Black's this evening to 
discuss some rather important mat-

m 55Most any man would appreciate hating 
one or another of these pocket conveniences.

Order Supplies Early

i!5 55
55 GEO.W.FOUND sTHE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

in the Commercial League series on 
Black’» Alleys last night the Post 

i Office team not only captured four 
i points from the C.P.R., but the man 
uer in which the P. O. boys knocked 
pim» down' made the bowlers take 
nçtlce. Levignc and Maxwell each 
rolled a 122 string, which Is the high
est In the league this season. — 
Individual score follows:

\m 55ladies’ Painless Extraction MS 55Successor to Simeon 
Jones, Ltd.55 55Only 25c.Strap Handle Purses 'Phone Main 125. g^,

55 55 ^5 55 55 55 §5 55
nig!

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

65 Charlotte St. 
•Dhone 38 

""OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

STÜ

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Wehaveaselect line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.
Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

The

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1
Bears the Signature of _

r
Post Office.

Roberts .... 96 84 88 
Brenan ... 92 109 82 
Levlgne . . .123 78 67 
O'Leary .... 89 83 74 
Maxwell •.. .. 82 122 8ti OX)89 1-3 

941-3
89
82
96 2-3

ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
Wo grind our own tenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

t-'end your nex.t repair to i-.e 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Total............ 481 476 397 1354
C. P- R.

Lloyd ...v ...106 90 79 274 
Meriweather . 79 72 68 219 
Holtzman . . 64 72 73 209
Brittain............ 78 90 67 235
Flowers ... 80 96 84 259

%

‘ BARNES & CO. Ltd.
4 ê

I911-3 In Use Fix Over 30 Years73
69 2-3 
78 1-3 
86 1-3 The Kind You Have Always Bought

84 Prince Wm. Street Total............406 419 871 1196
Baird and Peters, and Geo. B. 

Barbour.
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COTIONS

GE B S

:e Liquid
It
a tors
bsti tûtes.

1—53 Union St
St. John, N. B.

-ineer and Crown 
id Surveyor
e Prints. Black Line
urroundings.
hen Street, St John

>

Rods r
>HN.

Box 702
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LT1NG
Situa'ions
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ohn, N. B.

r Bottles 
asal Syringes 
King Street

A
Just Received 

Direct 
nd Suitingr

SS0N

1rives
right
r Brand Hard-
looring goes to- 
ght. This gives 
>or that does not 
1er the foot. •

I flooring that 
ether too freely.

is worse than a 
floor?

e Maple lie. a

a

ristie Wood- 
ng Co., Ltd.
Erin Street
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Settle t!
TIITYIN EVERY

ig wearing, ruat- 
ueaa.
it several ordinary 
lottlee and give 
«faction, 
rith Cotton Felt 
I, $4.00

!*
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 'Phene M. 1704

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It las ta. If you muet wear a plate, do not be eon- 

tent with one that Is a continual source ot annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts ot child
hood and your face will have the charm ot youth.

PRF.WI.KSS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and SSJXk 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Fillings oi all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance.

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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F!- > Offer the UboM '

INWALL STREET F(of <■FHBIRv I
*«“>“• Dro. 8. All Anariou 

in HtasUnt with the excep. ofSocialist Reform Party in 
Spain Demands Many New 
Condition»—Would Make 
Country a Republic.

______
WÜ1 Go Aboard S. S. George 

Washington at Hoboken 
Today—Fleet Will Meet 
Him in Mid-Atlantic.

$133,500 Trading Active Through the 
■Day and Strong Until Clos
ing Hour, When There Was 
Quite a Slide All-Around.

wounded
Uoibot about five hundred ot the moat 
serious cases, will be back in the 
United Statu by Chri.tmae, accord- 
let to present plane. Morte era now 
being made to more the American* 
«nlokljr, and the wounded will be lent 
homeward as rapidly as ehtpplns n 
available. Two ot the large American 
bespltnli In London will be cloeed 
within the next tew days.

E1*• Results in Closing up 
Everything—Several Deaths 
Reported.

X- -, sWl

West InCity of one. of his

to the mtMlcation a
ties wblofc will reeui 

■th Germany and Ans 
Bus man the President 
iok to to assist In bavin 
Btify the treaties that v 
■th the European Powi 
■ace conference is non 
■nry Cahot Lodge, se 
Km Maeeachusetts. 
■When the 66tih Congrei 
■liai Meneh 4 next, 8 
Hibe elevated to the 
■airman of the Forth 
■mmittee. He has beei 
■norlty member ot this < 
■toy years, and there Is 
■en Uie Republicans c 
■t Senate he will be

HFhe President and Bern 
■t agree on lnternatloni 
Kell as domestic. This is 
ll to be expected. Sénat 
Republican of the old 
President Wilson Is not ( 
brat, but a radically pro* 
But, In addition to the c 
between the two men in i 
lie questions, there is a 
one Involved. This has t 
personal relations befcwe 
dent and Senator Lodge, 
tlons have not been of th 
It mildly, since shortly e 
Bon became the Chief Ex 
Nation.
! Yet every Indication 
fact that the President n 
any personal feeling he 
against Mr. Lodge. If h 
t ls, there is reason to 1 
rush will result which mi 

itlflcation of the peace 
tbr Lodge’s friends con 
le ill will between the t 

■ fe Presidents side ; 
Podge has well defined 1 
I one of international im 
I tot if Mr. Wilson sliowe 
I f call the Massachusetts 
I to suite tion on such qu< 
I 111 be no trouble in the 
I ng together.
I at Is not believed, how 
I keldent will coneult A 
I Bern allouai matters, ui 
I Bely has to do so. She 
I I of the Foreign Rela 
I b, after being organist 
I (blicauB, give the lea 
I Kt Mr. Lodge cannot < 
Lons, the President no d 
to some other member 
spokesman at its meetln

History of Lodge-WII

The break in the pers 
between President Wllso 
Lodge came shortly aft 
national election. During 
of 1916 Senator Lodge n 
In which he stated thaï 
paragraph in one of 
notes which the United 
Germany and Austria-H 
submarine warfare que 
effect that certain part 
must be discounted. T 
Is.ued a strong denial 
and Senator Lodge’s nat 
ed from the invitation lit 
House.

This action did not n 
Senator Lodge, howeve: 
been to the White Hot 
Mexican trouble in 1914.

_4pe went there with the < 
%f the Senate Foreign 1 
mittee. This was the 
President had seen fit 
Republican members o 
toe concerning tills eou 
with Mexico. Evident!: 
which President Wlleon 
conference in framing a 
our Southern neighbor, 
Ledge to refrain from f 
ta tlons with the Preaid*

It was shortly after 
referred to that Congre 
resolution authorizing t 
an armed expedltionar: 
Mexico. Senator Lodg 
made a severe crltlciar 
of the Senate against ti 
taken. He did not oppe 
of troops Into Mexico, 
the administration’s res 
izing the Pershing exp 
apologetic and offerei 
practically declaring a i 
exiet between the Uni 
Mexico.

But with the outbree 
Germany, Senator Lod 
past and became one c 
♦ration's chief supporte 
the passage of the necet 
nation by the Senate, 
consistent in doing eve

to;
KMadrid. Monday, Dec. 1.—The refor

mist party has begun the holding of 
meetings to promote its program of 
constitutional reform. The measures 
demanded by the party Include the
ttllcAving:

Halifax Sydney, N. S., Dec. 8.—Because of e 
violent recurrence Of the epidemic. 
Spanish influenza ban is on again 
full force at North Sydney and Sydney 
Mines, where all theatres, school^ 
churches and public gatherings have\ 
been closed. Several deaths have oc
curred in both towns within me past 
twenty-dour hours.

New York, Dec. 8—Trading in stocks 
: today was moderately active and broad 
' the movement tending upward until 
the final hour, when prices reacted 
t :u 3 points among rails, oils and spe
cialties. The one striking exception to
ill? general .trength of the forenoon Any bill rejected by the crown to be- 

ujld-eeasion wee furnished by Mar- conn- a law without farther reference 
lun Preferred which was under con- to the crown It the parliament reap- 
étant pressure at an extreme rover- protea the measure; the royal preroga- 
aal of pointa, only part of which tlveo to be exercised under, respoual- 
was regained. bility to the ministers; the entire sen-

Investment rails failed to extend ate to he chosen by the electore; every 
their advance of yesterday displaying province which demands autonomy 
occasional restraint, probably because and is in a position to tulfllt the ne- 
of the conflicting opinions prevalent ecssavv conditions to be conceded Its 
regarding the government s attitude demand: m'lltarv service to be univer- 
t-wards "modified private ownership." 5„l and obligatory with anv oerson 

Steele and the entire metal division !, tempted paying during the term of 
wire tlrm to strong, their improvement I ,crvice required a tax proportionate 
being explained later by the action of: income : state schools and tech-
tile war industries board which Bxed I r;eal education to lie lai-gely Incroaa- 
dermestic prices for pig tin, thereby of- j etj. 
faring hope of further stabilization of 1 
atUi’iued commodities.

Automobile a Imres and stTbsldlarie- 
were stimulated by the reports whose ] 
ttuor suggested relief at tiie removal 
of restrictions effective uur

New York, Dec. 3.—The special train 
bearing President Wilson and hie par
ty from Washington to Hoboken where 
the steamship George Washington la 
lying In readiness to convey him to

x
N. S. France, will arrive at the «teaman)p 

pier at 7 a. m. tomorrow. This was 
announced this afternoon by the army 
officials in charge at the pier.

Paris, Dec. 3.—The fleet which will 
meet President Wilson on the high 
seas on hie way to Europe la being as
sembled at the American naval bases 
at Brest, France, and Portland, Eng
land. The dreadnoughts in the fleet 
comprise the largest ships on this side 
of tiie water. Including the New York, 
the Oklahoma and the Nevada, under 
Admiral Rodgers. The destroyer con
tingent will number twenty-four /ea-

Washington. Dec. 3.—-Cancellations 
of war contracts since the armistice 
was signed were estimated by Secre- 
t&ry of War Baker today to aggregate 
$6,600,000,000.

Literature sent on reqeeat
THE HOYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, R. *.
1Spue. Bonds, Due 1952

PHnblpal and semi
annual Interest payable 
New York, Toronto, Mon
treal, Halifax.

Price on application.
In February, 1917, Hali

fax Bonds sold to yield 5 
p.c., equivalent to 116.27 
for this Issue. We believe 
they will again sell on 
that basis within the next 
few years..

Full particulars on re-

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

1

Ha,hanger end Cargo Service, 
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, PORTLAN.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 
LONDONV LIVERPOOL 
BRISTOL ^ND GLASGOW. 
Money wntXby MAIL or CABLE 

kreat Britain,S Ireland, ScandinavJ 
Italy, France, Aitugal. Spain, Swlt/ 
land. ^

For further t 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT___ _
(General AgentiTl 

162 Prince William

The Jleet will proceed 1,500 miles out 
to sea, where the meeting with the 
steamship bearing the president,' with 
ita escort will take place. Admiral 
Mayo on board the escorting battleship 
Pennsylvania will'tlum take command 
of tiie combined fleet of ten battleshlpe 
and twenty-eight destroyers. A atop 
will be made at tiie Azores, principally 
to ensure a supply of oil for the des
troyers.

It is probable that French and Bri
tish warships will meet the incoming 
American fleet at a later stage but no 
ncttlication to this effect has thus far 

„ ... , , . reached the American authorities. It
ropraccntatlcnv made oy member* of „ aald- ,lawever. that reporte that pro- 
the citizen, vummiuoo for the recèle| m,„ent are R„,„g on board
lion of returned soldier,, that boot- the president's ship before Its arrival 

1 loKgovs piled , thriving trade along an, unwarranted, as anv such fnrntali- 
contr, vd the water front, following the arrival tle6 will await ills landing.

/7/>el

TO GIVE BOOTLEGGERS 
PRISON SENTENCE

Vibe wai;

Halifax Asks Department of
lige reasons. justice to Stiffen up Punish-

Mexican Petroleum and Texas Cot;. r ... . c ...
pony averaged gross gains of s inent tor Illegal Selling.

j point*, at their best, but these weio ;
__ ■ Impaired iu the realization for pro!-.

1 :u tiie close. Utilities and seven.; r 
TaT : specialties yielded part of their

! ernte gain», the market showing n -1 
j regularity in the final dealings 1
Laraouuted to b <’0,600 shares.

„ .. . ,, . j Dealings in bonds were
t McDougall and ( owanr.) | uncertain. internationals ruling : here last week of the Aquitania, the

Open. High. Ivow i lose j while domestic issues varie : Halifax Hoard of Control today dec id
s'^111 Beet Sug 51% 5J\ ->1^* ^ The liberty group was again heav>., od to pet'tion the defkirtmen! of jus- 
r«Am Car b y 834 84v* witll a new minimum for the fourtii i tlce at Ottawa asking that Imprison-
, Am Loco .. -- bOj4 «B 4^-„ at 96.58. ■ ment for a term of two years be visit-
Am bug .. .. ill Total sales (par value) aggregat' d I ed upon persons convicted for the
All; smeu ^ ?<)i?76.000. ; first time of selling liquor unlawfully

Old Ü: S. bonds were unchanged on to returned soldiers instead of the $50
tine now exacted of first offenders 
without regard for the status of the 
purchasers.

• ng

Won apply to LtJAMES MacMURRAY 
Man. Director. v |RD CO., Limite* 

dlan Service.)! 
,Bt. John, N. ul

St. John. N. B. \Halifax. N. S.
Halifax. N.S.. Dec. 3.—Acting on Master Mason is 

made from choice to-
:lv K

The Maritime ihip Co.baccos, fully matured. 
mellowed by age and 
prewed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenien 
to carry.

LiroilN. Y. QUOTATIONS.
TIME T,

Un ami ualoa v une xbi
er of this cumpauy lelTSa St. Juuu 
every beiurauy, ,..u f.
Herhor, celling at Dipper Harhilkm 1 
oeaver Her uur. W 1

i-eevea macx'a Harbor Monday two 1 
houia ol.lupi water, lor St. Andrew., J 
cauuig at Aeoru a Cove, Ulchardsou M 
u js.tete or Lack tidy.

Leaves 8t. anurews Monday eveuingl * 
or iuesday morning, according to tueX , 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
mack's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday >i 
on the tide lor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Fhone kosi. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
Jor any debts contracted after this dutù 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

V
MURDER SUSPECT IS

REFUSED BAIL
ty handy, easy 
it makes the 

sweetest.cooleat, smooth
est smoke you can find.

Francis Andrea Remanded in 
North Sydney Court.

Am Sled Fy . 89 
Am Woolen . 53 
Am Tele . . 
jinavonda 
Am Can .. 
Atchison

89
53 • I ! call

t%3 S,681'! 
43 i* 
94*\

Halt and Ohio bo'_. 
Bald Ivoco 
Doth Steel

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. Sjtiney, N. S . Dec. 3.—The crown 
lxae refused $5,000 bail offer for the re- 

Copenhagen, Dec. 3.—A British fleet lease pending trial of Francis Andrea, 
arrived yesterday at tiie port of Liban, who ie in the county jail charged with 
in Courland, on the Baltic, says a the murder of Guy MacDonald, a West- 
Wolff Bureau despatch from Berlin to- era Union cable operator whose batter- 
day ed body was found near a North Syd

ney road a few days ago. Andrea was 
before the court tills morning and re
manded for & week.

r.v;
>JI

Tit,net era of real estate have been 
order! os follows :

St. John County.
(V M. Arnold to Isabella D. Van- 

wart, property In Fair ville Plateau.
.1 W. Glpeey to Helen Hunter et a-i, 

property in Ludlow.
W. XV Howe to Aurora M. Arsen -

TV’s 75% 72 
64 Lj tid’j h4 65 Vj ! 

3S-<Brook Rap Tr 38^ 
C F I

38'L- :;8
38’v 38*4 3SVj 

59*4
38i4

Chee and Ohio 59V- 
Chino .

vj 4
38» 2 .37-v 

60
IT'.. CHICAGO PRODUCE. McDougall & cowansCent Leath ... 60:>s 61 

Distillers . 46}* 4S‘* 46Vi
Crue Steel . . 55% 5S 559,
Erie Com .... 20 20 19X
Erie 1st Pfd . 32Vi 32M, 81 81
Gr Nor Pfd . 98V* 99 98 98
Gen Elect . . 154 154% 154 154%
Gr Nor Ore . 32% 32 V* 32% 3V%
Indus Alcohol 97 99 97 98%
Gen Motors . .136 127% .126 127%
Inspira Oop . 47% 49 47 % 4S%
Kan» City Sou 21 31 20% :'0-\
lvenne Cop . 35V6 36% 35Vi 86% 
Lelügh Val . 60% 60% 60% 60%
>ler Mai- Pfd 1)5% 115% 109% 112% 
Mex Petrol . 158% 1«3 156% 160
Midvale Steel 4 4 44 % 44 44
.Visp Pac .. . . 27% 28 27% 27%
NY NTÎ and H 36% 37% 36% 36%
N Y Cent . . 78% 79Vi 78% 79 
Nor and West 106% 106% J06V* 106%
Jsor Pec..............97% 97% 95% "5%
Nat Lead . . 64 65 64
Penn................. 47% 47% 47%
Reading Com 85 
Repub Steel . 75 
€t Paul .. .. 47% . .

•Çcu Rail .
Ptudebaker . 51 Vu 53% 51 
tTnion Pao . . 131 130. 130
TT S Stl Com 95% 97% 95%
YJ S Rub .... 73% 75% 73% 
iJtah Oop ... 7S 79% 77% 

‘Westinghouse 43 43% 43

61%
17%. tiult. property in Ixich 1 ximond road.

H. A. McKeown to Ida M. Burke, 
property in W.- er St.. West St. John. Chicago. Dec. 3.—CORN—No 2 yel- 

Heirs of Robert Peryv et al to Mary low. nominal; No. 3 yellow, new. 1.40 
© 1.42; No. 3 yellow, old. 1.42; No. 4

(McDougall and Cowans.) THEY CAN GO BUT MUST I 
LEAVE THEIR MONEY ;

56 V* 
19%

Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - SL John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

A Perry, property in Charlotte St.
Gladys S. Scrimveonr to Jean E I yellow, new, 1.38.

Coehran. property in St. Martins. OATS No. 3^whlte, 73%
J. E. White «xtrs. of et al to muni-el- standard, 74 (ft 75%.

RY?E)—No. 2, 1.62% @ 1.63% 
BARLEY—90 @ 1.0-1 
TIMOTHY—7.00 (ff 10.00. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—G 6.62.
RIBS—Nominal.

1-iondon, Dec. 3.—The German gov
ernment lias consented to permit a 
number of tiie Hohenzollern princes 
to leave Germany on condition that 
they leave their fortunes behind them, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph i 
Company despatch trom Amsterdam. 
They have occ»-pted the conditions, it 
is stated, and expect to proceed to 
Switzerland, Denmark or Holland.

Prince August William, the former 
emperor’s fmirth son, however, and nia 
Wife are gol|g to Argentina as sovn am 
possible, the ratissage adds.

(a 74%;
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.ivality of St. John, property in Charles
S'

Commencing October i»tKings County.
V. E. Bransconrtx* to Dorothy Brans- : 

combe, proi>eTty in Havelock.
Josephine Black to Mcl,eod Keir- 

etead. property in Springfield.
James Oirr to S. II. Milite Co., Ltd. 

property in M'aterford.
C. H. Fairweather to Sarah J. Fair- 

weather, property in Sussex.
McLeod Fairweather to H. J. Fol- 

kine, property in Springfield.
C. E. Mallery to C. G. Malierx-, pro

perty in Sussex.
Robert McFarlane to S. H. M^hlte 

Co.. Jjtd., im>perty in Sussex.
FYcsderh'k Morison to J S. Knot, 

property in Sussex.
George Patterson to M'. F. Pntter- 

son, property in Studholm.
F. H. Ruel to Royal Trust Co., pro

perty in Wee-tfield.
Margaret Tierney et el to Mary E. 

M-cCalne, property in M’estfleld.
A. E Straight to C. D. Davis, pro

perty In Springfield.
Margaret Tierney et al to M. J. Tier

ney, property in Havelock.

auu un, .
further notice, steamer will sali 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7 j • 
amL, for tit. John via Eaatpori, 'earn 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Whan 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.rn. tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson's ijèaufc

ï
High.

12?%
.*5

Close.
130%Jan..................... 132

,Feb.....................132 128 131)Ï Campobello and Bastport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 

7.30 a.rn., tor St. Stephen, Via Canipu- 
fcello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
tit. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Frida.-, 
at 7.00 a.ia. (tide and ice perm 
for Grand Manan, via St. At 
Cum wing’s Cove, Eastport and C 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Cov* 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. ÛUPTILL.
Manager.

132 180
Oats.

Jan....................... 73%
Fob 
Dec TRAVELLING ?■ 72 72%

72%
72%

73%
3-1*

72%
2%85% 

76%

. 104% 104% 
. . 31% 31%

841 i 72
75 Pork.

43.10 47."9 •18 nr,
10 rs.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

V/M. THOMSON " CO
LIMITED

Itoyal Bank Bldj..‘bt. Jo a.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

( McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

.. 25.70 24.85 25.60
24.02

24225 33.44 24.18
23.15 23.85

26.71 26.00 26.65-

Mar........................24.80
May
July................... 23.85
Dec.

24.75

MONTREAL SALES.

(MoOcrog&ll and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Tuesday, Dec. 3.—

Steel Can. Pfd^-d % 93%.

JB3 6-8.
Steamships Pfd.—6 <a> 76%. 
Brazilian—217 ® 61, 5 © 6,1%. 
Dom. Textile—38 ® 99, 36 @ 98%. 
Ckn. Cem. Pfd.—ft (ft 84.
Steel Cam Com.—96 ® 60.
Cam Cem. Com.—30 ® 63r2.
Dom. Iron PflfL—10 ® 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—6 © 61%, 230 @ Mi. 
Shanrftiigan—28 & 115, 100 (ft 116, 

48 ® 115%.
lidAl War Loan—1,000 © 96.
Clin. Oar Pfd.—£0 <Q 84.
Smelter»—10 & 26.
Gen. Elect,—10 @ 106.
McDonald»—10 <8> 21, 76 ® 21%. 
Weyagaunack—45 ® 61.
Quebec Bonds—600 (jf 60%.
9L Lanr. Flour—60 (Q 90.

>aer. Power—100 <3> 61%. 
FOrglnge—25 & 196. 15 199%, 26

m 200, 25 @ 200%. 50 0) 201, 26 0 
-98.

Brompton—76 ® 59, 10 ® 68%.
I- Can. Oot Pf<L—4H <9 76.

Cam Cot—6 & 65.
Penman’s Ltd.—5 © 79%.
Union Bank—3 & 164%.
Bank Montreal—d3 @ 210.
Carriage—40 @16%.

Afternoon.
Steamship* Com.—25 @ 46. 
Steamship* Pfd —10 @ 77.
Brazilian—815 @ 51, 2 & 61%.
Dom. Textil
Can. Cem. Pfd.—6 @ 94 
Can. Cem. Com.—50 & 63.
Dom. Iron Com.—2d 0 62 
Shawinlgan—-10 (fl) 116.
Clrlc Power—67 & 81%.
Smeitem—50 & 25.
McDonald»—25 @ 21%.
Quebec Railway—10 ® 18. 
tiiase—10 @ 35, 10 9 36%.
Aebeetoe Com.—JOO & 37.
Asbestos Bonds—17,000 0 75. 
•Forging»—26 0 196.

(McDougall and Cowans.)

Amee Holden Com. .. ..
JUnes Holden PId. .. .
, Brasilian L. H. and F. .
(Canada gar .....

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted is Unrepresented Planet

STEAM BOILERSINSURE
WITH60 &

We offer "Matheson” 
era for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

steam bohSill
8SÎJ hi v

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54” dia.

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9’-0.” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

General Agents.

tiLff USED
One—Horizontal Return Inbular, 60 

H.P. 64” dia. lft’-O” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 190 10s. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 24” dia 
6*-8” high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 4 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA ECOTIA.

* GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alto Manufacturers of «heat Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

FRENCH REPUBLIC

Loan of Liberation J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

/'When b 

Gloves for 
don't forget 
isfaction t o 
giver and i 
when the ( 
bears the mai 
best of maki

New 4/o Loan authorized by the Law of 
19th September, 1918. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. nIN PERPETUAL “RENTES" OF 4% PAYABLE IN FRANCS.

Free of s!l present and future French taxes
The Loan which Is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, cannot be 

redeemed or converted before the 1st January., 1944.

Engineers and Machinists FÎEiron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager. ¥ i,

ISSUE PRICE Francs 70.80 per 100 Francs "OOMINIOM 1 | BITUMINOUS

. ont/ . STEMSah(tsrawcHiUL^i _ I omcoals

General Sales'office
111 IT.JAMU IT.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent! Af SL John. '

of nominal capital, payable in full on subscription, with the 
benefit of accrued interest from the 16th October, 1918.

Coupons ore payable quarterly, 16th January, April, July and October. The first 
/ coupon will be due on 16th January, 1919.

Subscriptions to the Loan are being received in France as well aa in London. In 
Canada all Branches of Chartered Banks are authorized to receive subscriptions 
up to the 14th of December, 1918, inclueiye, at the fixed rate of—

Fra. 5.35 to the Dollar

160 ffl 99t4.

> __
INSISTMONTWtAl

DENI

COALThe subscription price in Canada is therefore
, say 250 fra. of Nominal cadital. 

1250 •• « “ -•
2500 “ «

12500 “ “

33.08 for
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

.Wholesale and Reu:y , 
R.P.4W. F, STARR, I lk;
as Smyths Street — 1st Union MR.;

50 “ “
Bid. $ 330.84 “ 100 '* “ 

«1654.20 * 500“ “ 
$330

M J4t68 8.41 -

to 90 in 5 years the^yit ld^would be 10.07% per annum for die period, corresponding

25000 “ “ «« £. 61 51%
.. 81 H

84
C t..............«2% 6.3
Cement Pfd. .. 98%

Cotton ..
. Iron Pfd. 
. Iron am.

68 ...LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
M \

«%
.. .. 9914

Ce. .. ..
........ .. at* aa

1ÏS

JAMES S. McGlVE?.N
• MILL street

ift-
TEL. 4*

WW
, u

", * V M
• m

t... > ■ ..--y1!-" •,&■■■
11T -ga-ffl Y||- ’ ••

CANADA PtRMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a secur
ity that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p.c. rate, compounded half-yearly, to 
our depositors.

$31,657,661.82—Carefully Invested Assets.
6,000,000.00—Paid-up Capital 
6,250,000.00—Reserve Fund.

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Council to invest in the De
bentures of this Corporation.
Maritime Provinces Branch, Corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square, 8t. John, N. B.
H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

ELECTRIC GRILLS FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
-Phone»: M. 1596-11 M. 1679-11.

Electrical Contractors

PRINTING i
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job ftinting of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Todey Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.335É

m

t

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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OXÏJPO
The Utmost in Cigars

fragrant Imported to- 
ave become favori tee

Splendidly made with mellow, 
baccoe, OVIDO CIGARS h 
with all thoae who have tried them.

Ilfpvvao éA
10 CENTS

L. O. Grothe, Limited, makera, Montre t

WHEN YOUR BOY COMES HOME
you will be glad you £ave the last dollar 
you could spare to keep him at die front and 
to keep him happy, well dotited and well Fed.

Shredded Wheat
paid its hemytofl for doing 
business dnrh^ the war and it paid it gladly 
ft was a patriotic privilege. Shredded Wheat 
is the same breakfast cereal you have 
always eaten-dean,pure,wholesome and 
nutritious. Eatitwitiihotmilkandalittle 
salt. No sugar is required.

a restricted

n*

■

IN U.S. SENATE JIONr Abb L
___

-u wm wm «---J xz*»
he put ft tor world coneumrtion.

Lodge f at to Attack Fourteen Pedoo 
m Terms.

:>/{■
of Returned 

Soldi*»’ Commission Met 
in Ottawa to Diseuse Em
ployment end Repatriation.

■
the President 

to be a dis
position on the pert of 
Conference, there seems 
to retrain from further widening the 
breech which already exists. This is 
evident from the talk about the capital 
in connection with the possible selec
tion of former Governor Samuel W. 
McCall of Massachusetts as the Repub
lican members of the peace mission. 
No sooner had this talk started than it 
was pointed out that Mr. McCall and 
Senator Lodge are political enemies. 
Now It is «aid that there is no chance 
of Mr. MoCall being selected, the rea- 

belng given that it would offend 
Senator Lodge.

Even though he will not alt at the 
peace table, Senator Lodge will play 
a large part In the Anal peace arrange
ment». All peace negotiations rescued 
by the United States that will require 
to be put in the form of treaties must 
go to the Senate for ratification. The 
committee of which the senior Senator 
from Massachusetts will no doubt be 
made chairman will first consider 
these treaties before the Senate as a 
whole takes them up.

never It is while these treaties are In the 
" hands of the committee that it ie ex
pected the President will find it neces
sary to consult Senator Lodge. With 
the Republicans in control of the Sen
ate the President will have to consult 
with them and the proper channel 
would be through the chairman ef the 
Foreign Relations Committee on all 
matters of an international nature. To 
go over Senator Lodge's head in such 
mutters would only make trouble for 
the administration.

Senator Lodge to eminently fitted to 
head the Foreign Relations Committee 
He has long been a deep student of In
ternational affairs and while a mem
ber of the Important Senate committee 
has served with some of the most 
capable ’tV rnational lawyers of the 
country.
tee he has served with Elihu Root and 

Hie position In the Philander C. Knox, both of whom later 
saw service as Secretaries of State. 
Another member has been Theodore 
E. Burton, one of the ablest members 
the Senate has known. Senator Lodge 
has always been considered as ranking 

Peace on a par with the men mentioned.

one of his bitterest po- 
on all matters pertain- 
fication of the peace 
will result from peace

to

lee wtoi
Germany and Austria-Hungary, 

man the President will have to 
to to asetot In having the Senate 
r the treaties that will be made 
the European Power» at the 

» conference Is none other than 
7 Cabot Lodge, senior Senator 
Massachusetts.
ien the 66tfa Congress comes Into 
I SB Marah 4 next. Senator Lodge 
be elevated to the position of

Ottawa, Deo. 8*—The decks were 
cleared for the discussion of demobili
zation and employment of returned 
soldiers this morning at the conference 
between the secretaries of the provin
cial returned soldiers’ commissions 
and the officials of the department of 
soldiers' civil re-eetalblishment, when 
H. J. Daly, director of the repatriation 
and employment committee, outlined 
the general scheme of co-ordination 
prepared by his committee.

Mr. Daly left the conference with a 
definite task—that of discussing the 
co-ordination of thefr own efforts, and 
reporting results to him when he re
turn» to the meeting this afternoon.

The first thing to be done, Mr. Daly 
pointed out, was to transfer their en
ergies in the matter of finding env 
ptoyment for the returned men to the 
new chain of employment offices un
der provincial control, but dominion di
rection, and co-ordination which to be
ing established throughout the domin
ion. He explained that it was not de
sired to eliminate any body of workers, 
but simply to concentrate their ener
gies so ae to produce the best results 
without duplication. In the matter of 
employment, he pointed out, the work 
could only be achieved through a chain 
of employment offices administered on
ly on one principle scheme of cohesion. 
To this the conference assented unani
mously, all the secretaries of the pro
vincial organisations being present 
with the exception of W. B. McCoy, of 
Nova Scotia, who Is expected this af
ternoon.

An outline of the demobilization 
scheme at the department of soldiers' 
civil re-establishment, and Its connec
tion with tfhe operations of the militia 
department, was given by Lieut-Ool- 
onel F. P. Healey, deputy minister of 
the department, who gave a detailed 
account of the instructions given to 
the department’s overseas representa
tives. Propaganda work, the deputy 
minister explained, would be carried 
out among the soldiers by officers and 
nen-eommtosioned officers of the differ
ent unit» after they themselves had 
received full information from Major 
T. W. Anderson, the representative of 
the department who has been taken 
overseas to take charge of the work.

Senator Lodge was the first men to 
attack the President's fourteen peace 
terme. These terms were made pub
lic by the President shortly after Sen
ator Lodge succeeded the beta Senator 
Qalllnger ae minority tender of the 
Senate. Consequently, when Senator 
Lodge made his maiden speech as mi
nority leader he selected for his sub
ject the terms under which the Ameri
can people were willing to talk peace 
with Germany. He laid down ten con
ditions. They were In concrete form 
and differed from the President's in 
that they were washed of all generali
ties. He contended that the one erg* 
ment that Germany could understand 
was defeat and his terme meant her 
defeat.

Senator Lodge thereafter 
overlooked the opportunity to point 
out to the American people that the 
President’s fourteen terms did not 
mean unconditional surrender on the 
pert of Germany. He was the xtooat 
outspoken critic of the President when 
the discussion wee entered Into which 
eventually ended In the signing of the 
present armistice. The Senator be- 

seeking the 
mean» of securing through the Presi
dent an easy peace. Of course, the 
public, in view of later event», ie well 
able to Judge for Itself who was In 
the right, the President or Senator 
Lorge.

But the whole matter bed not less
ened the bad feeling between the two 
men. Senator Lodge is the most logical 
Republican of the country for the 
President to select as one of our peace 
commissioners.
Senate entitles him to selection, but 
because of his outspoken criticism of 
the Chief Executive he ie not even be
ing considered.
• Even though he Is not being con
sidered as a delegate to the

Inn an of ti^e Foreign Relatione 
amrtttee. He has been the ranking 
iorlty member of this committee for 
ny years, and there is no doubt that 
en the Republicans organize the 
Et Senate lie will be made chair-

■The President and Senator Lodge do 
Bt agree on International matters, as 
Bll as domestic. This is no more than 
|l to be expected. Senator Lodge is a 
Republican of the old type, while 
►resident Wilson is not only a Demo, 
feat, but a radically progressive one. 
put, in addition to the disagreements 
between the two men in regard to pub 
lie questions, there is a more serious 
one Involved. This has to do with the 
personal relations between the Presi
dent and Senator Lodge. These rela
tions have not been of the best, tp put 
it mildly, since shortly after Mr. Wil 
eon became the Chief Executive of the 
►fatten.
[ Yet every indication points to the 
fact that the President must put aside 
kny personal feeling he may have 
Bgainst Mr. Lodge. If be does not do 
fais, there is reason to believe that a 
■ash will result which may hinder the 
ratification of the peace treaties. Sen- 
dfar Lodge's friends contend that all 
ÎEe iU will between the two men is oh 
Æc President's side; that Senator 
lodge has well defined ideas on quss- 
B>ne of international importance, and 
B»t If Mr. Wilson shows a disposition 
B call the Massachusetts Senator Into 
Bcsultation on such questions there 
Bui be no trouble in the two men get- 
ftg together.
■It is not believed, however, that the 
^Eeeident will consult Mr. Lodge on 
^Remational matters, unless he abso- 
^Kely has to do so. Should the make* 
■ of the Foreign Relations vommlt- 
^6, after being organized by the Re- 
■blioans, give the least Indication 
■it Mr. Lodge cannot control its ac- 
Bons, the President no doubt will turn 
to some other member to act a» hto 
spokesman at its meetings.

History of Lodge-Wilson Break.

lieved that Germany

n Since being on the commit-

SHORTAGE OF STEEL 
DELAYS CONSTRUCTION

INDICTED UNDER
ESPIONAGE ACT

Wisconsin Socialist Member 
of Congress and His Cam
paign Manager Will Face 
Trial.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—Owing to de
lay in the shipments of steel ordered 
in the United States upon the signing 
of the contract» with the Dominion 
government, the keels of the first ships 
to be built by the Halifax shipyards 
will not be laid until late in Janu
ary. It had been hoped to Lay these 
keels early in December.

Quebec, Dec. 8.—-The petition for a 
new trial made in behalf of the four 
convicted men in the Scotts, Beauce, 
bank robbery case, was this morning 
refused by the court of appeals. The 
men were sentenced to various terms 
of Imprisonment earlier In the week.□Lacrosse, Wto., Dec. 3.—Victor L. 

Berger, Socialist congressman-elect, of 
Milwaukee and his campaign manager. 
Louis A. Arnold, were Indicted on six
teen counts involving alleged viola
tions of the espionage act during hto 
senatorial campaign last March, by the 
United States grand jury here. They 
are charged with sending through the 
malls, copies of the Milwaukee Leader, 
dated March 6, containing Mr. Berg 
er’s platform and also campaign pam
phlets in violation of article 12 and 
section 3, of the espionage act. It to 
alleged they Interfered with the opera
tion of the military forces of the Uhlt- 
ed States to promote the success at 
enemies of the country In tii^ of war 
with Intent to cause Insubordination 
with disloyalty and mutiny in the mili
tary forces and with obstruction of 
the recruiting and enlistment service 
of the United States.

Berger is to be tried before Judge 
Landis, in United States district court 
at Chicago under similar indictments. 
U S. District Attorney Wolfe said Ber
ger and Arnold will be brought here 
for trial later.

The break in the personal relations 
between President Wilson and Senator 
Lodge came shortly after the last 
national election. During the campaign 
of 1916 Senator Lodge made a speech, 
In which he stated that there was a 
paragraph in 
notes which the United State» sent to 
Germany and Austria-Hungary on the 
submarine warfare question to the 
effect that certain parts of the note 
must be discounted. The President 
Issued a ktrong denial of this charge, 
and Senator Lodge's name was remov
ed from the invitation liât of the White 
House.

This action did not mean much to 
Senator Lodge, however. He had not 
been to the White House since the 
Mexican trouble in IV 1.4. At that time 

Ate went there with the other members 
z the Senate Foreign Relation» Com- 

This was the first time the

one of the numerous

mittee.
President had seen fit to consult the 
Republican members of the commit
tee concerning tills country's dealings 
with Mexico. Evidently the action 
which President Wilson took after thin 
conference In framing a policy toward 

Southern neighbor, decided Mr. 
Ledge to refrain from further consul
tations with the President.

It was shortly after the conference 
referred to that Congress passed the 
reeolution authorizing the sending ot 
an armed expeditionary force into 
Mexico.
made a severe criticism on the floor 
ot the Senate against the action being 
taken. He did not oppose the sending 
of troops into Mexico, but considered 
the administration’s resolution author
izing the Pershing expedition as too 

and offered a resolution

SPANISH CABINET
HAS RESIGNED

Differences of Opinion With 
Respect to the War Has 
Caused a Lot of Political 
Trouble During the Past 
Few Years.

Senator Lodge at the time

Madrid, Dec. 3.—The Spanish cab
inet has resigned. Internal conditions 
in Spain, and the question of Spain’s 
attitude toward the war has been the 
cause of numerous ministerial crises 
in the past two years. The cabinet 
which has Just resigned was headed 
by the Marquis de Alhucemas, a Liber
al and friend of the Allies, with the 
Count Romanones as foreign min-

He took office on November 17, in 
successio nto a coalition cabinet un
der Antonio Maura, in which both 
Alhucemas and Romanones held port
folios. The Maura cabinet took office 
last spring, succeeding one under the 
premiership of the Marquis de A> 
hucemas.

apologetic 
practically declaring a state of war to 
exist between the United States and 
Mexico.

But with the outbreak of war with 
Germany, Senator Lodge forgot the 
past and became one of the adminis
tration’s chief supporters in securing 
the passage of the necessary war legis
lation by the Senate. Even though 
consistent in doing everything within

/ When b u yi n g \ 
Gloves for a gift, 
don’t forget the sat
isfaction to both 
giver and recipient 
when the Glove 
bears the mark of the 
best of makers.

POLITICAL TRUCE WHILE 
WILSON IS AWAY

Washington, Dec. 8.—In a statement 
today declaring factional strife should 
not be permitted to interfere with 
President Wilson’s mission abroad. Re
presentative Mann, of Illinois. Republi
can leader in the house, said there 
would be no concerted effort on the 
part ot house Republicans to embar
ras» the president and that he did not 
believe the American people would tol
erate “any meddling In that which so 
eminently concerns them.”

-____

INSIST ON 
DENTS

RETIRES FROM BOARD OF 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Hon. F. H. Pippin, 
K.C., announce» he has retired from 
the general counseftshtp of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, which he |as 
held since 1909. He studied law In 
Toronto, reproved to Winnipeg, and 
became a partner of Hugh John Mac
Donald, and was later associate Judge 
of the court ot appeals

Washington, Dec. 3—Belgium Was 
given another credit of $12,000,000 by 
the treasury today, making her total 
loans from the United States 
9810.180.000, and the total of the 
Ames’ loans 18406,670,060.
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Liter store MBt on reoeeat
THE H0YAL MAH STEAM PACKET CO. 

HAUT AX, H. *.

!

Pantenaer and Cargo Servlwa 
LJFAX. ST. JOHN, PORTLAN. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 
UNDONE LIVERPOOL 
R18TOL WiD GLASGOW.
DMy wntXby MAIL or CABLE 
it Britain,! Ireland, Scandluavi 
f, Franco, Frugal, Spain, Swip*

)r farther t 
Agent» or 
c ROBERT 
moral Agent.71 
Prince William

itlon apply to Li

IRD CO., Limite J 
Median Service.>1 
aat. John, N. u]

e Maritime thip Co.
Lirai!

TIME 1,
It UUU ttatu* uuiiti AM
)t title company lutte, sVJuuu 
y Saturday, ,.,o a. ni; toî » » , H 
nor, calling at Dipper HarbflLuv 1 
rer liar nor. e- l
laves mace's Harbor Monday two 1 
a of. high water, tor Bt. Andrews, J 
ng at Aaoru a Cove, Ulchardsou M 
etc or hack. tidy.
iuves St. Anuiewe Monday evening! 1 
ueuday morning, according to lue x J 

for St George, Back Bay and ' 
k b Harbor.
lave» UlacK's Harbor Wedneaday 
he tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
eaver Harbor.
iftve» Dipper Harbor for SL John 
m., Thursday.
tent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
in* Co., Ltd., 'Phone fcosi. Mana- 
Lewi» Connors.
il» company will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted after this duto 
out a written order from the com- 
' or captain ot the steamer.

'

RAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

immencing October 1st 
ter notice, steamer will sail ** 
ws;
ave Grand Manan Mondays, 7 . 
. for tit. John via Eaatpori. cam 
llo and Wilson’» Beach.
(turning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
John, Wednesday», 7.30 a.m.. n,r 
id Manan via Wilson's Beach 
pobello and Eastport. 
ave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a.m., fur St. Stephen, Via campu- 
, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and
Lndrew».
turning leave St Stephen Frida.-. 
1)0 a.ia. (tide and Ice penul:
3rand Manan, via St. Add 
wing's Cove, Eastport and C

auu un.

rs.

ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a.m. for St Andrews, via Cam.» )
, Eastport and Cummings Cov« 
ning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
d Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL.
Manager.

STEAM BOILERS
Ife offer "Matheson" steam 

for immediate shipment from 
ck as follows :

boh

NEW
»—Vertical 60 H.P. 54” dia. 
O’-O’’ high.
o—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 
’■0*’ high, 125 pounds working 
rassure.

USED
i—Horizontal Return lubular, 60 
[.P. 64” dia. 14’-0” long. Com- 
lete with all fittings. 100 Ibe. 
orking pressure.

Vertical 12 H.P. 84” 41». 
-8” high, 126 lbs. working pres
ire. iI. MATHESON * CO. LTD, 

Boilermakers,
W GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
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General Saus "Office
•T.JAMSS ST. MONVRKAl

A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents A$ fit John. z
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EST QUALITY 
EASON ABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Reu:1. ,
'. A W. F, STARR, L eÉi
nythe Street — 19* Union *4T,
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DNEY SOFT COAL
AMES S. McGIVE-'N
43. S MILL «TMlaT
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with the
Disappearing ttyc

:

y
for Christmas

A GIFT OF A

W althamW atch
There are several Waltham models that are particularly 
suitable for gift purposes, where the^desire^is to^make ^
___^Bracelet watch illustrated above is one.
little watch has the “disappearing eye,” an exclusive 
Waltham feature, enabling the watch to be worn on chain, 
brooch or wrist, in any way that fashion may dictate. 
Ask your jeweler to show yon also the Waltham “Colonial A" a 
beautiful Inin model watch for gentlemen.

This daintyable

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITED 
, MONTREAL

Music Lovers Amazed by 
Edison’s Daring Test

All told, 2,000,000 music lovers in Canada and the United States, 
than 1500 different occasions, have gone to one of their 

local theatres filled with curiosity regarding a startlingly novel
musical recital to which they had been 
invited.

In each case they have come away 
amazed at the almost unbelievable 
demonstration which had taken place 
before their very eyes, and cars—the most 
daring test of a phonograph or talking 
machine ever made. They saw a noted 
Edison artist stand beside

on more

IF j I

Gj

“The Phonograph with a Soul’*
They heard the instrument sing in the artist’s voice—in other 
words, re-create her voice. Presently the artist herself began to sing 
note for note with the instrument. Musically trained ears strove in 

distinguish the faintest shade of difference between the actualvain to
voice and the Re-Creation. Then, suddenly and without warning,
the artist ceased singing, leaving the instrument to continue the air 
alone. Only by watching the artist’s lips did the audience know that 
she had ceased singing and that they heard the instrument alone. 
This is the famous Edison Tone Test.

Only Edison makes this test. Only Edison can make this test, because 
only the New Edison actually re-creates the human voice and the music of 
human-plavcd instruments with every tone quality and every shade of 
expression. Ordinary phonographs, and talking machines, merely reproduce.

If you have not been fortunate enough to witness an Edison Tone Test, you may at least hear 
Edison’s wonderful new phonograph at our store.

160
Make the time to suit your convenience.

vS
S\sf3 W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.

42 Prince William St., - ST. JOHN, N. B.
NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. Rodd & Co.. Amherst.
Foster Bros.. Antigonish.
J. E. Stoddart, Berwick.
Tapper tic Chute, Bridgetown.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
N. H. Phinney & Co. Limited, Halifax.
L. A. Hirtle, Lunenburg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. Mackintosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pi 
Crowe Bros., Truro.
Yarmouth Cycle & Motor Co. Limited, Yarmouth.

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
Mlnto & McKay, Frederick on.
W. R. Armstrong, Hillsboro.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Bathurst.
Geo. Suffren & Son, Sussex.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Brace, McKay & Co. Ltd., Summerslde.
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COLOUR TEA
■IW V J Stir tho pot of T<* a minute or so before
r V pouring. This evenly distributes ths Tea

essence that hns been drawn from the
bo,.A^."i°S,i,.fiK«a*SSîS

H-u of the infused leaves, 
lions ot unusual quality.Notaslso the rich color of the Tee when poured—Loth Indien

KING COLE Orange Pekee is different from other Teas.
ask your grocer for it by the full name

BOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.
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1,1 a thought for * NEW APPOINTMENT 
TODAY EOR MRS. KUHRING

’’-T

Let’s Talk It Over SI“TOEAs eddraa, tram Rev Mr. Barp, a 
missionary from India, was greatly so- 
predated by members of the Women's 
Auxiliary at their board meeting held 
yesterday in Trinity Church school* 
house.

Mrs. Thomas Walker presided and 
Rev. Canon Armstrong opened the 
meeting with prayer.

In her report the treasurer, 4rs. 
Court land Roblnaoo, made a special 
appeal to the W. A. to keep in mind 
the promise made by the auxiliary to 
raise 125,000 for the Endowment 
Fund of which tills province's share is 
11,600.

The secretary, Mrs. Roberts, road 
the nine resolutions adopted «txthe 
triennial.

Rev. Mr. Eanp spoke In a. very Inter
esting way of the secluded life log 
by thé women of India and of how, 
this Zenana system led to ignorance 
and superstition. The women suf
fered greatly from lack of exercise 
and it was especially hard upon those 
who had had a glimpse of the freedom 
of western civilisation. Their ignor
ance made them the prey of fears and 
their lives wer«> thoroughly unhappy. 
How much could be done for them 
were the light of the Gospel and its 
freedom to be introduced, formed the 
subject which Mr. Earp wished to 
earnestly point out.

ALL T mlv ! Winter Storage s Spe

O. S. MelNTYM 
rdney St. 'Phone It

«fa I eny1WHAT MARGUERITE SEES AND rinth of counters with the caution and
I dexterity of a merchant ship in the 
submarine none.

That “Fortune will call at the smil
ing gate,” Is a Japanese proverb wulcto 
may be true In Japan which has so 
far failed to work in one case, in this 
w estera land. Many have stilled but 
never got any the richer.

That a woman never wants to move 
into a house as much as she wants 
,to move out of it about the time her 
husband gets settled in it 

That since Canada commenced to 
finance with domestic loans the people 

loaned 
$1.400,000,000.

That the daughter of the late Price 
Collier, author and essayist, is engaged 
to Lieut. Gordon, R. N., of H. M. S. 
Warrior.

Every hour comes with some little 
faggot of God’s will fastened on Its Work of Civilians in Military 

Hospitals to be Under One 
Head—New Orders from 
Militia Department.

hears.
=

S AND PR
That Dr. Pang-Yuen Teeo is the first 

to Join the medical 
staff of the Bellevue Hospital.

That no matter how luxuriously a 
.- men h brought up, he shrinks from 
f drying Ms hands on a towel embroi

dered with sky blue lilies in floes Bilk.
That now is your chance to pay 

seme tiny part of your debt to the men 
of the British navy and the merchant 
marine by opening yqur homes hospi
tably ami by giving towards their en
tertainment and assistance.

That women are taking the places 
of men as floor walkers in some of the 
big eastern departmental stores. tiu- 

j der their convoy the male shoppers 
zig-zag their way through the luby-

back.—-iF. W Faber.
1

HOUSEWIVES’ FAIR
IS GREAT SUCCESS Skilled Operator 

RS PROMPTLY
McMillan
Wm. St 'Pho

An interesting division o>f women s 
work is being made by the Military 
Department which is to divide those 
who are serving in military hospitals 
Into two classes or rather into three, 
counting the Volunteer Ai

As is the custom of the Royal \
Standard Chapter they held a most f™*8 uew department which is being 
successful entertainment yesterday u eated is called the Women’s Aid De
afternoon and evening. The House- JartnJ®nt and for this military division 
wives' Fair was held at the G.W.V.A. A. Kuhring has been appointed
rooms, an devery department was prêt- a™Vh dl8tT«CL?uperintentlent' 
tily decorated with well carried out (j1U8ie ° 
schemes of decoration. A large num- •
Perpended durln, the afternoon and ttnce
boV”8 r°Ve,Vdea, h‘™ «“ “S„n«ad0:ba™8 W“h,,‘
booths representing the days of the ei a Women's Aid Department 
week, and while all were well trim- slating of- ^
med on Friday for the originality of a Volunteer Section. (V. A D's)
Its decorations was highly spoken of (al Nursing members '*
by all who saw it. The Japanese (t>) Functional trainers,
booth was prettily trimmed. 2. A special service section, mas-

The tea room gave space for all to sage, 
enjoy afternoon tea in comfort. Mrs. 3 A general service section.
D. Mullin. and Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- The arrangement will be that nurs-
strong presided at the tea table. ing members of the V. A. D. section

The booths held useful articles, will be detailed to hospitals by the 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith Is regent of A. D. M. 8. from nominations given to 
this chapter. the superintendent by the officers in

The fair continues, closing with a charge of the nursing divisions of the 
dance this evening. district

The Booths. Other offices will be filled in the
Those in charge of the various 8fcme way- 

booths were as follows: The V. A. D. receive only an ollow-
Monday, wash day—-Mrs. W. B. auce ®°r uniform and some extra ex- 

Tennant. convenor, assisted by Mrs 1)611868 but’ ** tileir name indicates, 
H. F. Rankine, Mrs. Payson, Mrs th®y are voluntary workers.
W. Clark. Miss Audrey Rankine. V. AA. D. function trainers are those

Tuesday, ironing day__Mrs. J F who h&veing the first aid and home
Fraser, convenor, assisted bv Mm a * nureln6 certificates undergo a course 
A. Wilson, Mrs F A Peters Mm of ln&truçtion »t the Military School of 
G. W. Merritt. Mrs Shirlev 0rth°J>aedic Surgery. They are after-
Mrs. H. L. Abram,™ for duly at military no.-

Wednesday, modern sewing room- F ? The m*“eus«3 »'ter «Pedal 
Convenor, Mrs A P RarnhmT . training are to be paid a salary by the 
aisled bv Mrs J F Von^e u ' = Department of Militia and Defence. 
Hf-Avity Mrs R ' Û 8 In the General Sendee Section to in-
Stanley Flliin Ml», craon Mrs. eluded a general service sueerlnten* 

Sursdav re^nHon a. dent- “Bslatant .uperintendent, clerk*,
of Mn i'rZÏ day—In charge stenographers, telephone operators, 
„ a", PoI>e, Ba™=«- Mr,. T. E. cooks, housemaids, charwomen, aewi 
O. Armstrong. Mrs. F. Harding, Mrs. Ing women.
RoToH a , ' P; MulMn- Miss The general service superintendent
f* ® Se? a' The Allowing young will have charge of all civilian ser- 
l®“les .aS8,8ted ,n the serving: Miss vice given In the hospitals and thus 
jean Anderson. Miss Dorothy Ten while working under the military mat- 
nant (Amherst), Miss Marion Moore ron. will greatly relieve the matron of 
Miss Edith Miller, Miss Dorothy Ten- many responsibilities, 
nant (St. John), Miss Blanche Beat- Mrs. Kuhring is the natural choice 
teay Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Beatrice for the position of lady district super- 
Frink and Miss Annie Armstrong.

Friday, flab day—Mrs. A. Bowman 
was convenor, aaaiated by Mrs. Frank 
White. Mra. F. Macneill. Mrs. Pid- 
geon. Miss May Travers, Misa Fran
ces Travers.

Saturday, baking day—Mrs. C. B 
Allan, convenor, Mrs. A P Crocket.
Mrs. E. L. Jarvis,. Mrs. Hammond 
Evans, Mrs. A B. Holly, Mrs. F, J. a.
Knowl ton. Miss Marjorie Sancton 
Miss Marion Eatabrooks. Miss Louise 
Holly. Miss Dorothy Evans.

The amusement hall,

Royal Standard Chapter Hold 
Delightful Bazaar Which is 
Well Attended. ■ CONTRACTO

Depart- Sthe government nearly ri
KANE & RIN 

General Contrat

I.

Ï «juin
IB 1-2 Prince William 

'Phone M. 3T084
announcement runs

1 held at the huts. (Of course there 
were weddings, Mrs. Warren said), 
and dances and music. Altogether the 
Y. W. C. A. made a home over there 
for the women who had left home to 
serve their country like brave soldiers.

Some of the funny times they had, 
especially over the properties for a 
Shakespearean play were most amus
ingly described by the speaker. Aire. 
Warren ended her address by an inti
mate appeal to the girls of the Y. W. 
P A. to stand together and to stand 
tor all that is best. To think of civic 

„„ life and what they could do to improve
How to lue up to tnelr motto. ' Not. d „eh, ln m„tU)r, 0( importance like 

for myself but for God and the King." | cMld welfare, the conditions of the 
was the keynote of Hie very beautital j, the torolgners in our midst, 
address delivered by Mrs. P. It. War- ! lLlvlng learned in tbese three years 
ren last evening at the Germain Street t|,_ servlce she teit it could not
Baptist Institute before members of bo ro™tten but that the association 
that association. Mias Jessie Church wculd go on helping wherever It could

and living worthy of the men who had 
lUd down their lives for ideals.

Miss Alice Fair-weather moved and 
Miss Madeleine de Soyres seconded, a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Warren which 

heartily applauded by all pres-

WONDERFUL WORK 
OF THE W. A. A. C’S 

AND THE Y. W. C A.
W. H. ROWLI’ The Matter Producer*» Matter Production 

i Eighteen Month» in the Making

1 Symphony Orchestra—20 Pieces 
I The Sweetest Love Story Ever To! 

Greatest Spectacle Ever Conceiveu

organls- 
•V con- Mpantior and Builder. Ho 

and Moving a Spec! 
Jobbing Promptly Atte 

IF. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney Street, West S

Inspiring Address Given by 
Mrs. P. R. Warren Before 
Y. W. P. A. Last Evening— 
Work for the Reconstruc
tion Period Described.

“HEARTS OF THE WORLD," NEXT 
WEEK.

Is there a theatrical producer alive 
who ever spent eighteen month» on 
one production? Hardly. Yet this is 
the amount of time and concentrated 
thought David W. Griffith devoted to 
the production of “Hearts of the 
World,” which immediately was ac
claimed his supreme triumph of direc
tion. His background was the war 
front in France. His characters were 
humans in the midst of an awful 
tragedy, yet he intermingled ln all 
the melee 
waves—bombardments, and aeroplane 
lights, a wonderful love story that no 
heart can resist. Nobody knows how 
much it cost for D. W. Griffith to film 
his supreme triumph, “Hearts of the 
World,” to play at* the Imperial all 
next week, and nobody seems to care. 
Mr. Griffith, himself, doesn't know. 
All he feels about it is that the great
est ambition of his life is realized, 
which is more to him than money.
in tendent as she htus done such excel
lent work in connection with the or
ganization of military hospitals and 
through her connection with the bt. 
John Ambulance Nursing Brigade is 
enabled to get into communication 
with the workers throughout the dis
trict.

ROBERT M. TH' 
Carpenter and B 

Estimates cheerfully tv 
Rake a Specialty of C 
Ital Weather Strip, gui 
ip out all wind and d 
Mows and doors.
Ke, 86 Princess St. 'F

Created on the Battlefields of France
PRICES

NIGHT Boxe», $1.50; Oreh. 75c. and $1.00; Front Balcony, 76c.
and $1.00; Rear Balcony, 50c.

MATINEE Boxe» $1.00; Downstair», 50c. ; Upstairs, 26c.
SEAT SALE NOW ON tpresided and before introducing Mrs. 

Warreu as the aker of the evening, 
a bouquet of ISAAC MERC

Caipenter and J< 
Carmarthen Str 
Telephone Main

withpresented her 
chrysanthemums as a sign of the wel
come the Y. W. P. A. wished to give 
cne of its two honorary members.

Mrs. Warren expressed her delight : 
in finding the Y. W. P. A. whom she i 
first saw as a very young society, 
flourishing and doing war work along 
just the right lines, helping every-

She explained her errand out to Am
erica which was as national war sec
retary of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association to come to the United 
States, on their Invitation, to help 
with the united 
Seven organizations united 
campaign and French and British wo
men were asked to assist the Y. W. 
C A., which was the only women’s so
ciety among the seven.

Mrs. Warren had the privilege of go
ing from New York out to California 
and though the influenza interrupted 
the campaign she had many oppor
tunities of speaking before audiences 
and describing the work which the Y 
W. C. A. did overseas.

How the Y. W. C. A. cared for the 
W. A. A. C.'s and how wonderfully 
brave and faithful those women of tne 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps were 
made a most interesting story and one 
listened thrilled and inspired as this 
gifted speaker told how nine-tenths

of gas attack»—flame

CURTAIN 
AT 8.15

Mrs. Warren wore the neat uniform 
of the Y. W. C. A. workers, a dark 

suit with Norfolk jacket, blue 
shoulder straps and cuffs with IMPERIAL TOMGHT 

A ftw CHOICE DOWNSTAIRS SEATS

THUR. MAT. 
AT 2.30gray

the blue triangle lettered with Y. W. 
t A. on the jacket sleeve and on the 
front of a black velvet hat.

The treasurer. Miss Alice Hatch, re
pented $LOti.UO balance on hand, which 
Included a donation of $10 from Mrs. 
H Stetson for the Returned Soldiers’

W. A. MUNI
Carpenter-Contr 

134 Paradise F 
'Phone 212*may still be procured for the openingwar work campaign.

In this JFund.
Misa Church reported that the asso

ciation had been privileged ln being 
allowed to help a girl to see her sick 
soldier brother in an Upper Canadian 
city. She also told of answering an 
appeal for a sick family. It was re
ported that two Victory bonds had 
been purchased with the reserve lund 
and tiiat the commission from the 
6ale of Victory bonds would be $2,000 

Volunteers were asked for

EDWARD BA■OF.

Wincheil Smith and John J. Golden’» Sweet Rural 
Comedy

•Uerpenter, Contracter, Ap; 
Special Attention given to 

fttid repairs to houses a
SO Duke Street. Phoi

ST. JOHN, N. 1

When a worker from the V. A. D. la 
needed the authorities will apply to 
Mrs. Kuhring who will then nominate 
the member.

CANDY MANUFAiat least.
the Wednesday night sphagnum moss 
grading ;
Seamen's
all Navy League members are Invited 
to an entertainment at the institute 

The road work done
. J , bv the Y. W. P. A. brought in $1*2.

or tee girls when asked why they loin- A dl)natioll ot $10 was made to Miss 
ed the Women s Army answered "be-1 vi„let Whittaker ot the Blue Cross, 
cause l thought 1 ought to." how they 
stood at their telephones through air

I Iand tor the canteen at the 
Institute. It was stated that "G. B."

chocolat
IW&tendard of (

I 4on Monday next IS «

in Canada.
donationsLetters of thanks for 

were received from the London Waist- 
raids, how they stuck it out day alter i C(1U 0on,™ny- trom the Siberian Unit 
day through drudgery and discomfort and from the y. A. D. A letter trom 
and how they enjoyed and appreciated [ MeiSr3 Gillett Magic Baking Powder 
the comfort and Homelike appearance Cu Toronto stated «hat they were 
of the blue triangle huts pleased to hear the Y. W. P A. had

A famous general at the war odice enJoved the refreshments furnished
said: ‘‘If the morale of my men were bv ,heir demonstrator. Mrs. Hunt
as high as that of the W. A. A, C.'s Red Cross yarn was given out
1 should be very proud. Mrs. Warred The evening closed with an infer
described their neat womanly uniform nval reception to Mrs. Warren who 
and told of the discipline and the life g,xvwed several photographs of the 
in the camps, lu an amusing way she w A A ç-.’s. 
told how when the blue triangle nuts 
were first opened word came to the 
head office of the Y. W. C. A. in Lon
don : "The men are coming to the blue 
triangle huts, what shall we do?” And 
how this question was settled by the 
commanding officers t-aylng that they 
were delighted to have the soldiers go 
there as they knew that they were 
safe and happy there. There were 
42.000 women employed in the army 
dtiing whatever they could, as cooks, 
telephone girls, telegraphers, 
raphem, bakers. blacksmiths, 
smiths, and shoemakers, 
these were in France.

‘ I have sent yards of creton and 
chintz to France for the huts. The 
brighter it was the better, ' Mrs. War
ren said. She went on to tell about 
the piano which the Y. W. P. A. sent 
to one of these huts and of how a rela
tive of hers had illuminated an in
scription on it: “From the Young Wo
men’s Patriotic Association of St.
John, New Brunswick, to the W. A.
A. C.” with the motto of the Y. W.
C. A. inscribed below this.

She told of the rest rooms at the 
huts and of the chapel where services 
were held and which was always open 
fc>r rest and quiet thought.

There were wedding

Our Name a Guar an 
Finest Materii

■
downstairs, 

was in charge of George Price. Here 
seen Punch and Judy, minstrels 

and other attractions.
The following lotteries were drawn- 
Turkey, Mrs. Margetts. Work Bag. 

Mrs. R. H. Anderson.
Candy. Mrs. T. B. G.
Fruit Cake, W. B. Tennant.

*A phenomenal success all along the line towards St 
John—Everybody Delighted ! GANONG BROS 

St Stephen, N
Food Board License N

V,BARLOW AND BENNETT, 
Comedy Skit.

FRANCIS SCOTT CO. 
Modern Illsionists.

Basket of 
Armstrong. EDDIE HASTINGS, 

Comedy Juggling Novelty. BUMPER MATINEE TOMORROWCHA8. and J08IE QUINN,
Songs, Chat and Eccentric Dancing

CUSTOM TABforent articles are being made and the 
dresses are very pretty, being white 
with feather-stitching done In red and 
yellow thread.

Chapter 2
THE WOMAN IN THE WEB.

EUGENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy.

NIGHT Oreh. $1.00k $1.50 
Bel. $1.00, 76c., 60o.

A. B. TRÀINOR, Custi 
Successor to B. Mcl 

Xttothes Cleaned, Prdssed t 
IfcT Goods called tor and 

72 Princess Str 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Telephone Mi

MAT Oreh. »1.00, 76c. 
mr\I 8,1. 75c.. 50c., 25e.Reduce Your Fat

Without Dieting
MONDAY ----- TUESDAY
MATINEES 2 and 3.30

WEDNESDAY
the formula for fat re-Years ago 

ductlon was “diet"—“exercise." Today 
It is “Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets.” Friends tell friends—doctors 
tell their patients, until thousands 
know and use this convenient harm-

1EVENING 7 and 8.30.
MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

MATINEE 
AT 3 

EVENING 
7.80 XNO «L

y COAL AND W

“BOUGHT *® PAID FOR”steuog- 
tin- 

12.U0U of
COLWELL FUEL ( 

Coal and Kinc 
UNION STREET 

Phone W.

less method. They eat what they like, 
live as they like, and still lose their 
two. three or four pounds of fat a 
week. Simple, effective, harmless 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists—a large case tor 75c. 
Or it you prefer you may write direct 
to the Marmola Company. 864 Wood
ward Avenue. Detroit, Mich.

“FUN ACROSS THE MEXICAN BORDER”
An effective comedy drama well told and splendidly- acted. It has sentiment.

ruraT.- fu“h plcn,ty°f thc latter- "Bought and Paid For" was written by 
the distinguished playwright George Broadhurst, and originally presented as a play, it 
immediately jumped mto favor as the Broadway success of years. The adaptation to 
motion pictures enlarges and strengthens the play to gigantic proportions. The star, 
Miss Alice Brady most charmingly portrays the title role, and the supporting cast has 
been carefully selected to properly interpret this masterpiece.

A MUSICAL COMEDY IN A WESTERN SETTING. 
Tha Exciting Ad ventures of Isle and Mickey.

IIAMONG THE BRIGANDS H. A. DOHE1
Successor tc 

F. C. MEBSENC
COAL AND W 

375 Haymarket 
'Phone 303

—OAST OP OHARAiCrrmtS—

<
Miss King .... 
Jack Van .... 
Joe Burkhardt 
J. IX Mack ... 
Joe Donovr- .

iSTONE CHURCH RED CROSS.
The Stone Church Red Grose at their 

afternoon were
A Bed. Ora* Nurse

......................  Mickey
■ ■ Pedro, an Outlaw 
Oaptaln ot Brigende 

Aeelsted by the Chora, In Novelty Eneembl, Numbers.
Also Special Feature, by the Prtnolpale.

lidomeeting yesterday 
busily engaged in making a large num
ber of samples of Serbian clothing. 
These samples will be sent to outside 
circles who, with the city branches, | 
are taking up the work of clothing the 
Serbian refugees.

Eighteen samples of eadh of the dif-

Aleo The ^ 
Mack Sen nett 

Comedy. A SMALL TOWN BULLY’ FATTY ARBUCKLE
With and rMABEL NORMAND DENTISTCome, Have a Good Laugh With Izzie and Mickeybreakfasts

BRINGING UP FATHER. DR. H. P. TR/ 
Dental Surgi 

50 Waterloo S
Office Hour,: 9 sun.

ELEVATO
We manufacture Elfx 
leeiBjer, Hand Power,

era, «te.
E. S. STEPHENSC

ST. JOHN, N./

ENGRAVE

i
J/ s

ELECTRICAL «m
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Gas Suppléa 
•Phene Main 873. 34 an 
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McCORMICK TILLAGE AND^^

J. P. LYNCH, 17# Union Straet, 
Ont our prices and term» before

— FOR SAUL- WANTED— m
December—Pheaee of the Moon.

........ »M lib «» a m.WM.
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

; » .-..V .. ANew Moon 
Fir»t Quarter ....10th 10b Sim f.m.

17th 8h 18m p m. 
Last Quarter.......... 25th 2h 81m o.m.

WANTED—Searad daw teacher tor 
B vandale eohool. Apply stating sal-

JFOR SALE—A light driving horse, 
12 years old, a good smart roader. 
sound In wind and limb, a very kind 
animal and afraid of nothing- Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed. If inter
ested write N. O. Balding, Chance Har- 
bor, N. B.

Full Moon
Trustees, Upper Greenwich, Kings
County, N. B.____ a •. mcintyre

», 8t. ‘Phone Main 2188-81

S AND PRINTERS

J 3buying elsewhere. j!Comer —me*» —é Mima W» WANTED—A boy, good penman, tor 
(Warehouse and office work. Apply be
tween 9 and IX) a. m., or 3 and 4 p.m. 
J. Hunter White, North Wharf.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
U Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2640.

S'
»FORESTRY< m S s FOUNDArtistic WorE by 

Operators
MPTLY

McMILLAN PRESS
•Phone M. 2740

s| WANTED—A girl tor laundry. Ap
ply to Matron, Bt. John Ooenty Hoe 
pltal. Bait St. John.

§
R. R. BRADLEY •THE PRINCE WILLIAM" a JCO Ed

FILLED 12.00 6.08 1820PRO 7.63 4.34
7.64 4.35 0.24 12.27 628 18.04 
7.66 4.35 1.08 13.16 7.1« 18.44
726 4.36 1.43 1320 7 26 20.26
727 4.36 2.26 14A1 828 2L10

FOUND—A lady's eilk glove at the 
corner of Cliff and Coburg streets. 
Finder may have tile same by apply
ing at 98 Çobnrg street.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rate» for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway do. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates, Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of Wood, 
lande. Timber!auds listed for sals. 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, St .John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street 'Phonue M. 2060.

WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply Ma- 
trou. SL John County Hospital. 
“WANTED—Thlrd-btaaa or 

teacher for District No. IS, Parish of 
Drummond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Laurits Hansen, secretary, Foley 
Brook, Victoria Co., N. H

Wm. St
local

CONTRACTORS PORT OF ST. JOHN, NJB.
December 4, 1918.

RETURNED SOLDIERS, PATRIOTIC 
WOMEN AND OTHERS.

We will pay you handsomely to dis 
tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture in your community. Spare Unit 
may be used. Samples free. Inter >a 
tlonal Press, Toronto.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street M| 1254. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

Arrived Tuesday.
8tmr. tug I slender, having schooner 

Protea in tow, from Liverpool, N. 6. 
via Yarmouth.

68 Crnorme, Montre ell; 68 Manches
ter Merchant 2707 tone, Captain Mus- 
grave, from Manchester. Wm. Thom
son & Oo., general cargo-

Coastwise—Str. Harbinger, 46 tone, 
Oapt. Moore, from Dlfby, N. 8.; Str. 
Granville. 60 tons, Oapt Cdlltos, from 
Annapolis Royal.

KANE & RING ROYAl. HOTEL 

King Street
I WANTED—Junior tor manta# and 

filing work, with opportunity to learn 
office practice. Apply by letter stab 
age, school grade and reference, 8»
“Manufacturer,” Box 814, City.

FIRE INSURANCEni E General Contractors
T 16 1-2 Prince William Street 
I "Phene M. 1708-41.

St John’a Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
1 Incorporated 1161. JEWELERSAssets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organisation, over
$68,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Girl to operate psaeen- 
g*r elevator, afternoons only, hoars 1 
ro 6 o’clock (Saturday and Sunday exr 

I cepted). Apply The Standard, Ltd.

In the meantime why not try out 
one of my trusty rebuilt typewriters, 

MUlo Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr , 
37 Do<jk street. St. John, N. B.

W. H. ROWLEY POYAS & CO„ King Square A.Production 
is In the Making

—20 Pieces 
f Ever Toi 
r Conceiveu

tpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
r. 461-21; residence and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West St. John.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 2965-11 WANTED—First Claes Stenograph-

perience and salary expected. Box 
80, Standard.

WANTED—First or Second Olaas 
Teach et ( Proteetaat) for District No. 
It, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to Geo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

er for Go/ornmect Office.It is always safe to send % Domfn 
iou Express Money Order. Five Dol
lars costs three cents.

Coastwise—Str. Harbinger, 46 tons, 
Moore for Beaver Ha*or; 61r Gran
ville, 60 tons. Oolllne, tor Annapolis 
Royal; Scfc. Pesaqutd, 118 tons, IMns- 
more, for Metegfoao, N. 8.; Belt Claude 
B. Daley, 25 tons, MoAdam, for St. 
Martins.

FORr LADDERS
"Insurance That Insure#"

------------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Betlmates cheerfully furnished, 
lake a Specialty of Chamberlain 

ital Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
- 9 out all wind and dust around 

dows and doors.
toe, S6 Princess St. ‘Photfe 2479.

John. The Huntley le 20C feet lb 
leneth and has a registered toemve 
of (DO. She has beautiful line and 
by her neat appearance looks like a 
lange yacht She Is fitted with auxil
iary engines which will drive her ab
out seven knot» an hour. Men were 
engaged yesterday in placing the twin 
steel shafts and propeMura. 
schooner was built at Bhott’e Bay, N. 
8.. and will load here with flour for 
Teaier ft Company. St John's, Nfld. 
The Huntley is commanded by Capt. 
Clarke, and is owned In Halifax.

EXTENSION
The Mayor and Commissioners of 

the City of Saint John Invite the mem
bers of the Patriotic Societies and ail 
other citizens to a gathsrlng in the 

Theatre on
ibma4th, at 4.30 in honor of His 

the Governor-General of 
informal reception will 

be held on the stage at the close of 
the meeting when all so desiring may 
be ptesented to His Excellency. Those 
wishing to be presented will provide 
themselves with a card with name to 
be handed to the aide In attendance.

LA. DERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Domestic Ports.
Sydney, C.B., Nov. 29.—Ard. sirs. 

War Horse, (Br) Montreal; Lake 
Orange (Br.) Québec.

Sailed, 28th, str». Deflagoe (Dan. mo
tor), Azores ; Masada, Barrow.

Sailed 29th, atrs. Tabarka (Br ), 
Avonmowith; General Church (Br.)—; 
Manchester Exchange (Br.), Mandhea-

WANTED. —Experienced hardwood 
rotary sawyer. Good mill and living 

. .mitions. Work continues all win - 
ev ami spring, apply giving referenc

es ami wages expected to “MiUmar,‘‘ 
care Standard, SL John, N. B.

is of France Wednesday,Imperial
Decern
Excell
Canad

HUGH H. McLELLAN
I 00; Front Balcony, 76c. The1 Fire Insurance MANILLA CORDAGE; Upstairs, 26c.

TEACHERS WANTED. —Pilnctpai
and interr ediate teachers wanted for 
Norton, N. B., superior school to- term 
commencing January, J919. 
stating- salary and experience. John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

, ISAAC MERCER 

j Carpenter and Jobber 
17 Carmarthen Street 

Telephone Main 2991-31

ON "Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

ter.
British Ports.

■Greenock1—Nov. 29.—Ard., str. Rho
desia, (Br.) Sydney, N. 8.

American Ports.
New York—Ard. Nov. 29, ftdhs Ohas 

O. Lister, St. John; Eva A. iDanen 
bower, Apple River, N.S.; Iaiah K. 
Stetson, Weymouth, N. S.; e-dhr. Don 
Parsons (Br.) Nova Scotia (arrived 
Nov. 30.)

City Island, N. Y.—Passed Nov. 28, 
soh. Genevieve, Elizabeth port for St.

Boston—Sid. Nov. 29, tug Pejepscot. 
towlnig barge Plymouth from Newport 
New» for St. John, N.B.

Portland, Me., Nov. 30—Ard. str. 
Rlverdale (Br.), Sydney, N.S.

Apply

Arrived In Tow.
The tug Islander, towing the new 

tern ©chooner Pro tea, arrived in port 
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The tug left Liverpool, N.S., a week 
agio last Sunday, and arrived in Shel
burne that night. She proceeded the 
following morning, but owing to heavy 
weather was obliged to put into Gape 
Negro, where she remained until 
Tsursday morning. On Friday even
ing the Islander was obliged to put 
into Yarmouth for coal and water, and 
now that she has reached St. John a 
hard voyage is ended. The schooner 
just fresh from the way» is a fine- 
looking craft, and will load cargo for 
South Africa. She is commanded by 
Captain Hayden, of Hunt’s Point N.S

WANTED.—Boy 16 to 18 years to 
work in shipping room. Good chance 
1er advancement to bright and indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, 87 
Union street

j QUEEN InSURaIcE CO. (
(FIRE ONLY)

1 Swirly Exceed» One Hun f 
f ttii Million Dollar». S
I CEL. Jarvis 6c Son, 1LrhrU

iHT THUR. MAT. 
AT 2.30 f /

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

1 CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIMED 
OR ABANDONED GOODS 

ALSO
EXPRESS AND OTHER SUNDRY 

ARTICLES BY AUCTION 
In the appraiser’s wareroom,
House, on Thursday momim 
her 6th, at eleven o’clock, I will sell 
all the unclaimed or abandoned goods 
consisting of a general assortment

| wan i ED—Bright active ooye la 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earu pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars

STAIRS SEATS MACHINERY

the opening 1 J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 236S.

Customs 
g, Decem-EDWARD BATES WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A D. Case. Secretary 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. B

•Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special Attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke Street. "Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Iden’g Sweet Rural AUTO INSURANCE
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Notice to Mariners.

Connecticut—Fishers Island Sound 
—George Hudson wreck buoy HS, es
tablished No. 28, a first dlass spar in 
6V2 fathoms of water, 25 yards NW 
by W from steamer, over which is 30 
feet of water. Her masthead is show
ing in certain conditions of sea and 
tide. The buoy la about 300 yards 
\VNW%W from Sugar Reef Spindle.

•Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fie Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

C. B. Lockhart EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only capa 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

FITTERS WANTED lor Automatic 
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. St. —. 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst N. S.

Collector of Customs.NERVOUS DISEASES
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limit
ed, re night toll ratos 
sumed before the lew 
Board of CommissiaHtos 
Utilities, at the Go veggie 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday 
the 18th day of December, AD., 1918. 
at 10.30 of the clock in the forenoon.

By order of the Board.
FRED P. ROBINSON,

ApplicationsCANDY MANUFACTURER ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds "removed. 46 
King Square.

FLUSH HIDES“G. B."
chocolates

IWBtendard of Quality

will be re- 
Brunswick 
of Public

4-*
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
St. John

New Ship Launched.
Mobile. Ala.. Nov. 30.—The compos- 

iite str. Valgada, 3,500 tons, was 
launched here tonight by the Mobile 
Shipbuilding Co. Thflis makes the 
fourth vessel of this kind launched 
from this yard since Aug. 25. As soon 
as the vessel left the ways workmen 
began tayinia a keel for a lO.tKM) ton 
steel steamer, three others being un
der way.

ent Rooms inl|
Eat less meat if you feel Back- 

achy or have Bladder 
trouble.

WANTED.—Young women, as pu- 
pf - Training Schooi. Apply to u 
perintendent. Christ Hospital. Jersey 
City. N. J.

WANTED—Harness Makers. Camp
bell or Union machine oj rators, and 
club tg makers. Appl> Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, ttawa. Ont.

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
OPTICIANS

Branch ManagerIhe line towards SL 
lighted !

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
in theirGANONG BROS.. LTD. 

SL Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

V, and overworks the kidneys 
efforts to filter it from th 
Regular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you feel a du 
in the kidney region, sharp pains 
the back or sick headache, dizziness, 
vour stomach sours, tongue is coated 
and when the weather is bad you 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get irritated, obliging you to 
get up two or three times during the 
night.

GROCERIES NOTICE e system
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE. 
We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling furniture cuabiep 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is Important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 

without oven. Call 276 MainDon’t miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl. A fine assortment

Captain and Crew Rescued.
London, Saturday.—The steamship 

Alexandrian, on arriving at Gibraltar 
from Wilmington, Del., reports that 

while In latitude 37.29

OMORROW street, in rear
CUSTOM TAILORS 11 miserry

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre. Sprinkler 
Foreman. Robb Engineering Works.
Amherst, N. S.

PATENTSJ. 1. DAVIS & SON
Main 868—36».

on Nov. 9,
North and longitude 61.31 West, it 
rescued six men and the captain from 
the wreckage of the American schoon
er William Cobb.

The schooner William Cobb measur
ed 424 tons gross and was owned in 
Calais. Me. The point where the sur
vivors were picked up is several hun
dred miles southeast of Nova Scotia.

A. H. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Prtssed and Repaired 
11£ Goods called tor and delivered. 
tr 72 Princess Street

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone Main 1618-41.

T Orch. 11.00, 76c. 
Bal. 75c., 50c., 26c.

FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royai Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offlcec throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

538 Main Street
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933. WANTED—Teacher tor District No.
8. Parish of Hampstead lui uexi itrui. 
Zpply s-ating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy.. Trustees. Ur 2r HibernU.

To neutralize these irritating acids gueens County. N B. 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy ; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your |
kidneys will then act fine and bladder | AGENTS WANTED—Agent» 48 a 
disorders disappear. This famous ' lay selling mendets, which mends 
salts is made from the acid of grapes graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia. bools, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
ahd has been used for generation? to and tinware without cement or solder 
clean and stimulate sluggish kid 
and stop bladder irritation.
Salts Is inexpensive: harmless and 
makes a delightful effervescent iithia- 
water dring which millions of men 
and women take now and then, thus 
avoiding serius kidney and bladder 
diseases.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Hrok- 

er. 96 Germain Street.T. DONOVAN & SON

X Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

PLUMBERSmatinee
AT 3 

EVENING 
7.80 \NO «.

Improve
Your

Looks
y COAL AND WOOD AGENTS WANTED

Dangers .to Navigation.
The following information was re

ceived regarding mines laid by enemy 
vessels off «the United States coaot 

Line of mines from lat 40 31 N, Ion 
73 to W. to lat 40 39 10 N, Ion 73 08 
40 W., depth metres, number of 
mines not stated. Lat 39 42 40 N, Ion 
73 59 12 W, to lat 39 41 12N. to Ion 
73 54 23 W 9 miles 900 metres apart 
line extending 4 sea miles. I/it 39 24 
N. Ion 73 50 W, to lat 39 25 30 N, Ion 
73 43 35, W; mimber of mines not 
stated.. Lat 38 16 18 N. ton 74 64 W. 
to lat 38 15 36 N. Ion 74 42 30 W. 7 
mines 90K> metres apart, 
ing 3 miles. I .at 37 47 30 N, Ion 75 
01. W, to lat 37 47 N, Ion 75 05 W; 
number of mines not stated, lat 37 
44 42 N, Ion 74 57 W. to let 37 44 12 
N. Ion 74 18 NX (evidently an error, 
the longitude probably bein.21 either 74 
53 or 75 00 18 W 9 miles 650 metres 
aipart, line extending 2% miles. Iat. 
36 53 SD N. ton 75 49 30 XV, to lat 36 
60 N, ton 75 75 bo 30 XV; number of 
mines not stated. lat 36 18 20 N. Ion 
75 16 XV to lat 36 16 N, Ion 75 08 XV; 
number of mines not stated. Lat 36 
36 N, Ion 75 20 36 XV. to lat 35 36 N. 
Ion 75 18 W, 9 mines 500 metres apart 
line extending 2X£ miles.

No. 25, about 7 miles east of Ash 
bury Par, N. J., what was apparently 
a mine showing about 10 inches out 
of water.

No. 25. lat 37 00 30 N. loo 75 30 3») 
XV, a black can buoy.

Nov. 25, lat 36 59 N. Ion 75 82 30 W, 
a black can buoy marked No. 9.

Nov. 28, tat 33 05 N, ton 70 30 W, 
half of a derelict schooner showing 
about 6 feet cut of water.

Nov. 26, lot 31 13 N, Ion 69 A\ W, 
a bU ik nun buoy.

Nov 28 lat 25 34 H, ton 67 25 W, 
a derelict sailing vessel about 200 feet 
long, bottom upi

No. 23, lat 43 27 N. Ion 60 28, re
moved the beîl from a derelict bell 
buoy marked “Department Marine 
Fisheriee, Canada (1912.) *

V WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 176.

»»
COLWELL FUEL ÇO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindlifig; 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

IN BORDER” by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples

/ERN SETTING, 
ind Mickey.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

■ Collette Mfg Corn-Sample ten cents 
pauy. Loilingwuod. OntarioJadIIIiANDS STOVES AND RANGES Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency.
Established 1910. 1861 Scarth, Regina, 

suitable schools for teachers.
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

and Watches are usually Aie to 
impure or impoverished uloodLTrams—

A Bed. Otom Nurse
...................................... Isite
..................................  Mickey
..............  Pedro, an Outlaw
..........Onptain of Beigende
Ensemble Numbere. 
rinelpale.

i Izzie and Mickey

secures
Highest salaries. Free Registration.Stoves and Ranges 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING 

688 MAIN STREET

fi Clear t6e skin, put roses In pal* 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking line extend-

HORSES
H Dr. Wilson’s C
IIERBINE BITTERUHORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 

’Phone Main 1667.

OIL HEATERSr
DENTISTS It’s a wonderful tonic for women, es

pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
Used regularly and according ta 
directions.

At meat «teres. 26*. a kottltl r*mll§ 
•/ze, /Zee f/mee as la'ffê, 91.

•Tàp Bray Icy Drutf Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal. .

They are safe, convenient and eco-r 
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Office Hour» : » sun. to 9 p.m.

IcMANUS. hotels

y VICTORIA HOTEL FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

37

ELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-8466.

EASTERN CAR DISPUTE 
HAS BEEN SETTLED

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
wafer. Hand Power, Dumb Wait- WANTEDera, «to.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. FISH Ottawa, Dec. 3—The minister of ta

bor has been advised of the settlement 
of the dispute between the Eastern 
Car Company, of New Glasgow, N. S., 

A hoard of concilia-

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

HARNESS Exceptional Opportunity for Several SalesmenENGRAVERS
and tta employes 
tton was established by the minister 
to investigate the dispute, under the 
chairmanship of Judge Coaitaworths, 
of Toronto, but a settlement was ef- 
rooted before the board could get to

! We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission _^-is need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

L

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 8 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John. N. B.

*3
S THU HEW FRENCH REMEDY.ÎBigâRSBBli

tti* No 3 for Ghronte Weakness.
•OLD BY I. MD I VO CHEMISTS. PR *.c* •"

Hit. WVt. S TAM»' V»UUU> TO OtKUtNE » AT SSI*

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

ft. J. CURRIE
4M Main Street 'Mon. M. U4A

ELECTRICAL GOODS Attractive Schooner.
Many persons \ i.-iited the new four- 

masted schooner Huntley in the mar
ket slip yesterday, and had the pleas
ure of looking at one of the finest ves
sels that ever readied the jpoit at 8L

| VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
8YDNHY CURBS. 81 Sydney Street

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

•Phene Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J- T. COFFEY

Snoeseecr to Knox Blectirlo CtoJEi BOX H M B, STANDARD
I

J>! .m )

TIMBER WANTED
Ships’ Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs, for 

particulars and prices, apply

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Chesley Street

i,

i

if

*

FC.WesleyCo
«tilts. Engravers w ,

Reynolds t Friich
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Table Lamps 'Sir Aftt

srj
rarisS
t Ir.yt handier. strike.

NEW (LEVATOR WORKING.
The new government «rein elevator 

w.i» used lor Oie lint time yesterday, 
wiiien a eteamer was loaded at the 

• WklnctU wharf.

:>.1
Ottawa Coi -—_ J Wo* Ao

compliahed—The Officers 
Elected.

Cagy Their Paper,.

In aplte of the tact that the armis
tice has been signed, the military au
thorities are not dispensing with thh 
former regulations of holding men 
eligible for the service who are in any 
manner violators of the military regu
lations.
, About a week ago a young man was 
arrested in Moncton, being without 
the necessary military documents In 
his possession, brought to this city 
and confined to the guard room of the 
armories, there to await the decision 
of the military authorities.

The young man in question is a de
faulter under the M. 8. A*, as he was 
ordered to report a time previous *o 
the signing of the armistice with the 
Royal Air Force, Toronto, and falling 
to do this was arrested.

His relatives contend that he is not 
a defaulter under the act, as he had 
forwarded all his papers to theRoyal 
Air Force headquarters in an endeavor 
to receive a furlough or an extension. 
However, the papers did /not reach 
their destination, as headquarters 
at Toronto hold no records of the 
same, and due to this he is toeing held 
as a defaulter.

Again his relatives contend that he 
io ill and not in the condition to be 
confined, and asked for hla Immediate 
release from the guard rooms. This 
was not granted, but orders were issu
ed at once to the military doctors 
attthe armouries to examine the p 
oner at once, end if 111 that he fie re
moved immediately to a military hos
pital, but undqr no condition is the 
man to be released until such time 
as the military authorities have receiv
ed official notice from Ottawa relative 
to disposing the man.

Readers of the above might gather 
a lesson for thought, which' is', that 
orders relative to the discontinuance 
of military documents of the civilian 
population have not been received at 
headquarters here, and all are obliged 
as formerly to ciyry their military 
documents on their person, otherwise 
they might be subject to much Incon
venience and at a time most unex
pected. A penalty of $60 Is attached 
to the violation of not carrying mili
tary papers, and this alone might in- 
Çuce the more thoughtless ones to 
carry the necessary documents at all 
times and in all

combining, aa the» do. beauty and uacfnlnw, aie most 
appropriate as Chrlatinai Gifts; and, In those, our exhibit 
of this season is especially Interesting, comprising • 
large variety of prevailing effects, Including Modem ... 
and Antique Finishes with art glass shades.
Also we offer Dainty Little Boudoir and Banquet-Lampe, i 
Solid Mahogany Table and Floor Lamps—these with

'

the present time, In that It has the 
. winter port 'work to keep labor fully 

employed In this transition time be- 
tween the cancelling of the munitions 
contracts and the equipping and gat
ing in running order of these plants 
for othei Unes. In the Upper Cana
dian title* many men have already 
boen thrown out of omp uyment, and 
many niert will ibe In -he next few 
weeks, and there does not seem to be 
much prospect of them finding work 
until a readjustment of things takes 
place.” This Is the statement of J. 
A. Grant, of Grant & Horne, who has 
just returned from the conference of 
builders, contractors and supply men 
recently held at Ottawa.

Mr Grant in conversation with The 
Standard last night said the confer
ence which had,been held at the sug
gestion of J. P. Anglin, of Montreal, 
one of the biggest contractors in the 
Dominion, was a most representative 
one, men being present from practi
cally every city In Canada, from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic. Many matters 
of Interest to contractors were discuss
ed and the problems connected with 
the re-eftt&bllshment of the country 
on a peace -basis were fully gone Into. 
The effect of the cessation of muni
tions work upon the labor market 
was thoroughly canvassed and the 
unanimous opinion of all present, as 
well as of the cabinet ministers who 
addressed the conference, was that 
the labor situation was a serious one. 
All were optimistic, however, that the 
country would come through the trial 
all right. They had gone from peace 
to war conditions without unsettling 
the country, and it was believed that 
the change from war to peace condi
tions would ibe carried thjrough with
out any serious unsettling of condi
tions, although there wan bound to 
for a time a shortage or employment. 
The conference has suggested to the 
the goVernment that so far as possible 
only Canadian contractors be given 
work in Canada and that wherever 
possible Canadian materials be used, 
and this stipulation be made a part 
of every contract given out by the 
government.

Another matter considered by the 
conference was the housing problem, 
and they have asked the government 
to aid in the building of homes for 
working men of moderate Income. 
This aid to take the form of a bonus 
paid to the various provinces or cities 
which would erect these homes.

The suggestion was also made to 
the government that- It was the duty 
of the federal parliament to construct 
highways throughout the Dominion 

HH* . ... , The matter of a uniform contract
charged with theft from the form for use all over Canada was also 

C.P.R., was taken up. / The first 
witness for the crown, Louis Re mil 
lard, was under cross examination 
when the court adjourned last even- the 
lng. W. B. Wallace, K.C., Is appear- be: 
ing for the crown, and Daniel Muffin,
K.C., for the defence.

The animal meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last night 
at the Museum and was largely at
tended. The reports submitted show
ed the year to have been a good ohe, 
and the prospects for the coming year 
are bright.

'the curator reported that as much 
of the time of the staff had been given 
to war work during the year thé ex
hibits on view remained about the 
same as for the previous year, but it 
was hoped to have two new floor 
cases installed before the first of the 
year. In the matter of visitors no 
record had been kept, hut it was be
lieved the number of the' previous 
year had been exceeded. During the 
year a number of donations had been 
received, shewing that the cltlsens had 
not lost Interest In the Society. Dur
ing the year the educational work of 
the Society had been maintained, and 
the following statement of aid to 
teachers was presented:

Leesons sent to teachers, 4,612.
Information given, 691.
Specimens given to schools, 106.
Specimens loaned to schools, 56.
Specimens Identified, 1,679.
Letters written, 976.
Newspaper articles prepared, 81.
During the summer and fall the 

members had spent the time gather
ing and sorting sphagnum moss for 
surgical dressings and a great num
ber of these dressings had been pre
pared and

The library committee renarted tha*. 
the exchanges with the Bi^^i-speaV 
iQg peoples had been malHfted and 
a number of valuable old nooks had 
been donated during the year.

The building committee retried 
that practically no repairs had been 
made, but during the coming year a 
new roof would be required, and some : 
Interior repairs would have to be \ 
made.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Dr. J. Roy Campbell—President.
R. B. Emerson—1st Vice President,
Rev. David Hutchinson—2nd Vice 

President.
A. Gordon Leavitt—-Treasurer.
W. McIntosh—Curator and corres

ponding secretary.
W. L. McDiarmid—Recording sec

retary.
F. B. Ellis—Librarian.

JT. H. Estabrooks, J. A. Estey, W. F. 
Burdltt, were elected additional 
here of the executive.

\
PLY YOUR FLAGS.

Mayor Hayes requests that all citi 
sens fly their flags today in honor 
of the visit of His Excellency, the 
Governor-General.

m shades of tflk.
V Only a personal Inspection will enable you to appreciate 

their beauty of design and finish.

FIRST FLOOR—KING STREET STORE.
I

A FORMER CHAMPION.
The body of Dr .it A. Donahue, for 

mer all-round lnfercoMegiate champi
on athlete, passed through the city 
early yesterday morning en route to 
Montague, P.E.I., his old home. Dr 
Donahue died at Rooanvllle, Seek, 
from Spanish iraniens».

|
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

*

«5—r
EXPRESS TRAIN DELAYED.

The Truro express (No. .17) due in 
the fifty at 9.30 o’clock last evening, 
did not arrive until 11.10 o’clock, the 
delay being due -to ft* run-off this side 
of Moncton, 
on board and a large amount of bag
gage.

i
Sure of Your Admiration and Approval Are the

Many passengers were

SMART HATS----- ♦<$>♦------
THE PENSION SCHEME. * 

Commissioner MoLellan expects to 
have hie pension scheme in connec
tion with the police force ready to 
submit to the city council at Its meet
ing on Thursday, and It is expected 
some action will be taken on the re
commendations foe submitted to the 
council on Monday re the strengthen- 

ylng of the force and Increase in pay.

i

on Display in Our Showrooms.

These hats are being sold at less than manufacturer’s, 
price and offer rare opportunities for saving.

ris
sent overseas.

A COLD BUILDING.
One of the tubes in the boiler at the 

Central Police Station broke yester
day morning, and before being fixed 
caused much inconvenience, 
were placed on the work and suc
ceeded In making repairs in the late 
afternoon. In the interim of the 
break and the mending pf the 
oilstoveà were utilized to great ad
vantage.

1 %

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedbo

YESTERDAY’S FIRES.
Early yesterday morning the fire

men were tilled to the home of Willi- 
pm Knodeff, 7>4 Pitt St. Four rooms 
in the house were practically destroy
ed before the blaze was extinguished 
The damage, about $1,300, is covered 
by Insurance.

A fire broke out at noon yesterday 
m an ash shed owned by the Thistle 
(’ruling Club, but was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

----------------
THE COUNTY COURT.

In the County Court yesterday the 
case of the King vs. Clifford Atkin-

Solve Your Stove Preb'em New!
places. There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 

feels she has In her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at aU times to do the work required of it. it Is the feeling on 
the part çf thousands of-satisfied customers that has given the

LIEUT. KUHRING’S
GALLANT ACTION

ROYAL GRAND RANGEVolunteered and Accomplish- 
ed a Daring Mission—Re
ceived Severe Wound and is 
Mentioned in Despatches.

HARVEST LEAVE MEN 
SENDING IN FORMS

it t popularity. You will be surprised to find how much easier 
cooking is with a range equipped with every modern labor- 
saving device.

discussed. This will probably grow 
outof the conference.

The various suggestions for meeting
b re-construction problems were laid 
fore the following ministers: Hon. 

F. B. Carvell, minister of public 
Works; Hon Dr. Retd, minister of rail
ways and canals, and Sir Thomas 
White, finance minister, and were 
listened to with a sympathetic ear.

Hon. Hr. Carvell in an address to 
the conference announced hie Inten
tion of doing as much public work as 
possible, and in this respect referred 
to the fact that in many cities the 
government were paying rent for 
buildings in Which to house govern
ment departments, and he expressed 
his intention to build In those cities 
permanent homes for the government 
offices. Ho*. A. K. MacLean referred 
to the amont of building which would 
have to be done and estimated that 
this would amount to a* least $600,- 
000.000.

Hon. Dr. Reid announced his inten
tion of proceeding with railway work.

Mr. Grant said from what he had 
seen and heard he believed that New 
Brunswick would get Its fair share of 
the public works which were being 
planned and St. John would not be 
left out

At the close of the conference an 
association was formed taking in the 
contractors, sub-contractors and sup
ply men. J. P. Anglin of Montreal, 
was elected president, and a vice- 
president for each province was 
chosen, the New Brunswick choice be
ing Mr. Grant. E. R. Reid, of engi
neers and Contractors, Ltd., and John 
F. Tilton, of W. H. Thorne St Co.. 

elected as members of the board

H is stated that many of the mem
bers of the Depot Battalion now out 
on harvest leave, are forwarding their 
required military forms for their im
mediate discharge from the service. 
The men have the alternative of pre
senting themselves to their O. 0» for 
release, or the (former method above 
referred to, which is the signing of 
the nece 
military
the power to adjust their affairs and 
release the men from all further mili
tary service.

Of the two methods the former 
adapts itself to the men, the latter to 
the militia, as It eradicates much of 
the clerical work attached to such a 
process. In view of the fact that many 
of the men are busy on the farms or 
in the woods at the present time the 
release method will conserve much of 
the valuable tlipe of the men.

.

êm&Lban & ffiZheb Sid.Word has come to Rev. G. A. Ruhr- 
lng and Mrs. Kuhring that their son, 
Gustav, who was recently wounded, 
received his wounds while performing 
a very gallant act for which he was 
mentioned in dispatches.

Volunteers were called for to go 
through the barrage and find a posi
tion for the guns and for an observa
tion post, and Lieut. Kuhring was 
among the volunteers. He safely ac
complished his mission and 
turning when a shell struck a horse 
which he was leading, killing it In
stantly and wounding both the young 
officer and the horse he was riding. 
After putting his horse out of its suf
ferings, Lieut. Kuhring bound up as 
best he could a wound on his wrist 
and walked to headqarterg wh<$e he 
reported upon his errand before he 
'went to the casualty clearing station 
from whence he was sent to hospital. 
For this gallant action he was men
tioned In dispatches.

i
LETTER OF SYMPATHY.

Mnf. John Mantle, 117 King Street 
East, received the following letter 
yesterday from Hon. F. B. Carvell. 
Minister of Public Works :

Ottawa, Dec. 2.'
Dear Mrs. Mantle :—I am sorry to 

see by recent casualty lists that your 
ton has been gassed, which I hope 
frill not prove serious, and that you 
will soon have him home 

Sincerely yours,
F. B.’CARVELL.

ssary release issued by the 
authorities, giving the latter f OLOtE AT « P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.N.

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT 
WOULD BE A

A BLOUSE OR 
DRESS LENGTH

In Some Desirable Material.
Silk Batiste in all dainty 

colorings is suitable for mak
ing the daintiest of under
wear. pretty blouses, evening 
dresses, etc. 36 In. wide, 
95c. yard.

Sllkette Suitings in ivory 
and other attractive shades. 
This is a heavier material 
than Batiste and to very suit
able for afternoon dresses or 
heavier weight blouses. 36 
in. wide, $1.15 yard.

Another variety of Sllkette 
Suitings in Blue and Fawn 
grounds, with different floral 
designs. 36 In wide, $1.20 yd.

Fancy designs or plain 
colors In Sllkette Batlate In 
such shades as Pink. Light 
Blue, Maize, Copen.
White. 36 In wide, 85c. yd. 
Wash Goods Dept., Ground 

Floor

Are You lo;king for a Gift 
That Will Be Different? '

Ü

once more. r
Our Art Department will solve the problem for you.

We are showing à splendid variety of Electric Lamps, including Mahog
any “Piano Lamps” in different styles, at $10.50, $12.60 and $16.00. Hand
some Silk Shades for Piano Lamps in Rose, Yellow, Old Gold and Red, at 
prices ranging from $6.75 to $14.00.

NEW SHIRTWAIST AND UTILITY BOXES
Matting Covered Boxes are selling from $5.00 to $11.00. Chintz Cov

ered Boxes at $9.76. Cedar Chests, plain or bound with brass, from $17.60 
to $36.00.

New Sofa Pillows in square and oblong shapes, covered with rich Cre
tonnes, Velours, Tapestry and Chintz, in shades to correspond with the deco
rations of any room. Prices are $2.60, $2.76, $3.00 and $3.76.

Useful and Novdl Articles in Brass, China, Silver, Cut Glass, Mahogany 
and Cretonne in many attractive varieties are ready for early Christmas 
shoppers.

THE/5UARD RETURNS.
The Me Adam express, due at 11.20 

p.m., was forty-three minutes late duo 
•to heavy traffic, and poor connections 
at the westerly points. The guard of 
honor, composed of members of the 
Depot Battalion, reached the city on 
this train after performing their du
ties relative to the arrival of the Duke 
In the Capital yesterday, 
presented a fine appearance when 
they lined up in the Depot, prior to 
their departure for barracks. , The 
band which accompanied ‘.he guard 
came in on the same train.

j

WILL TENDER RECEPTION.

Miss Joan Arnold!, lieutenant of the 
Canadian Field Comforts Commission, 
England, who will speak in Centenary 
Hall on Thursday evening under the 
auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
Club will be tendered ân informal re
ception on Thursday afternoon from 
four to six at Bond’s by the executive 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort Association, 
to which all members of local patrio
tic societies, including the Women’s 
Canadian Club, the Red Cross, Y. W. 
P. A., Daughters of the Empire ind 
all members of S. C. A. circles are cor
dially Invited. Miss Arnold! who is 
touring New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, is a very 
Interesting speaker and everywhere is 
met with an enthusiastic reception.

BUMPER HOUSES FOR “TURN TO 
THE RIGHT” TONIGHT.

There are a tew seats left on the 
orchestra floor for the rural comedy- 
drama “Turn to the Right” at the Im
perial tonight. They may be had" at 
the opening of the box office at 10 a. 
m. There are choice balcony seats. 
For Thursday night the sale is almopt 
as large as for tonight. The matinee 
promises to be well-tilled as well. Cur
tain at 8.16 tonight and 2.30 for tomor
row afternoon.

The men
JOHN E. ADAMS OF

NORTH END DEAD

Was Victim of One Week’s 
Illness With Influenza and 
Pneumonia—Was a Return
ed Soldier.

New Models In
Evening Dresses

THE PROBATE COURT.
In the estate of. ©avid J. HulUn, 

defeated, letters of administration 
were (ranted to his wife, Mrs. Joséph
ine 13. 'Muillin. W. J. Mahoney, proc
tor. In the estate of Frank I. OlRe- 
ean, deceased, letters testamentary 
7elrJrantod 40 hls wUe- Mr-i- Mary 
A. O Regan, Leonard A. Ooo-km, proc
tor. In the estate of Pte. Wan. Geo 
CapJea. 26th Battalion, C. E. F., de:

d, totters Of administration were 
granted to his father. Inspector Thoa 
ttoples. L. P. D. Tilley, K.O., proc
tor. Ip the estate of John H. Ellison, 
BSOensed, letters testamentary — 
granted to his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth 

M. H. Panlee,
— ♦

have arrived Just in time for Christmas festivities. / jjv 
One dainty dress is in pale blue Georgette embroidered I 
with small pink rosebuds. It has a becoming round f 
neck, loose sleeves falling almost to the elbow, and Is i\|T- J 
cut in graceful scallops around bottom of skirt This 1.4 
dress is edged all around with fine, gold laoe braid and 
has a narrow sash and streamers of old gold ribbon. Kh 
The underdress is of substantial net finished with nar- BM 
row lace edged frill, and the price Is very reasonable, Ep 

Other delightful Models are made in combination i 
effects of Sulphur Georgette with Black and Gold Lace | 
Overdress; Georgette in pale pink and light green with 
white net overdress and trimmed with smart accordian 
plaited taffeta frills and opalescent edges. j

Another attractive dress to matfe In pale blue Taf- j
feta with Silver Lace Overdress and there are very i
many more distinctive styles awaiting your approval.

Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

LUDLOW STREET
RALLY SERVICE Here are some accessories 

for the coiffure that will help 
In bringing about the desired 
effect:

Shell Barrette, from 6a to 
26c. each.

Shell Barretts, ornamented( 3 
with brilliants, from 40o. to 
$1.95.

» Shell Hair Pine up to $1.10 
each.

Shell Baok Combe, lOo. to 
$1.60 each.

John E. Adams, aged thirty-three 
years, a highly respected resident of 
the North End, residing at 566 Main

r .’Sï~*SSLü,r2îîJ?t -S!*ht at the Street, died xt hls home tost evening 
under the'ausnices^of the *** eft” e short illness of one we
Aid Society, Mission tad dunU1.°.n. »e ill with lhfl
Ladles' Guild, and was attended to! ^.TMch opf? 'n,° pneumonia, 
large eonererallm. m if „ . which resulted In hls death,lnaon pïîtoTof the church^nroeidtif ®* **• rear 1916 deceased signed 
and led the devotional exere’lses Mtol' 0B the 64th Batt»Hon, and was 
M E. MnBln presided at tto pi.“ lat6r ‘T™?8^ *?,*“*!,

Kev. A. L. Tedford, paator of the acc0,mt 01 UHwalth did not reach 
Tabernacle Baptist Chnroh, deiWerod “to’s? ' J^n
a strong address on missions; Miss , hh! 618 J° st; ,oBn 
Pearl Wright read a letter from mÜ! employed under Commiseloffer Fisher.
Ga^ce aetody mU,io*sry n Indto 01 ü,e ™"lc(W°rk" priment. He 
a solo by Mrs. Murray Long, a read’ Tl* * '“Vi <‘, . ar, JdWa,r.d

c“"eeii «TardnumbeUr‘o!>S'„the “d ' ‘“>e lnto”7 tagMer *“• 
uses by the Mission Band made up°a <?ÎJ‘*r 8Ur7lT!?* r!iîtl!8a ar? £'8 
most interesting and instructive pro- lihertl^Md0».^' °!
gramme which.waa thoroughly enjoy Albarta' and Harry' °‘
ed by all prêtant. city‘

eek'a
uen-

proc^r. #

AT THE HOSPITAL.
James Estey, an employee of Grant 

A Horne's shipyards, Mars'i Hoad, re
ceived an Injury while at wo -t yester
day morning necessitating the'ampu- 
tacion of one of hls lingers when re- 
mored to the General Public Hospit
al, but reported at an early this morn- 
ag to be reeling very comfortably. 

Harry Short, the victim of a shoot- 
ng accident last Friday evening, was 
reported last night to be rolling more 
comfortably than formerly. Harry 
Hooper, Sept, of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, who is convalescing after 
a recent severe attack of pneumonia 
was reported to be resting quite com:fettabiy.

Grey and Amber Geeft
Combs, Gray Side Combe.

1, . Purl Necklaces from 16a
to 33.76.

Slipper Scias in all alias.With Winter here and Christmas 
but three weeks ahead, these amazing 
Fur prices should prompt immediate 
purchase.

For Better Selection Buy Your Christmas Gifts Now.

V* KING STREET• V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

-------- Dykeman'»-------- ,
Our gigantic Christmas drive with 

Its colossal array of astounding mon
ey-saving opportunities in Furs, is now 
under way. The very thought of Christ
mas with the ground all snow- covered 
and the themometer wavering around 
the zero mark to so fittingly suggestive 
of luxurious Furs that we „ have 
planned an unparalleled attraction. 
The cold snap that has come so sud
denly an<|. keenly has already set 
things moving briskly. Every Fur 
piece in this marvellous assemblage 
has been attractively marked. No 
matter what style you want you will 
iflnd it here In this vast àssemblage— 
and you will marvel at the value it 
represents. The best styles and val
ues will be sold quickly. Take ad
vantage of bargains featured daily in 
our Fur Section.

First floor—take Elevator, 
bykeman’e.

IH''
The funeral will be held this after

noon from his late residence, 665 Main 
Street.ON INSPECTION TOUR.

Colonel F. S. L. Ford, of the head • 
quarters staff, Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps, with offices at Ottawa, is 
a guest at the Royal Hotel, arriving 
in the <*ty yesterday morning. He 
leaves for Ottawa tomorrow, being 
here on military business connected 
with hla department. Colonel FY>rd 
made a recent inspection of the mili
tary hospitals for the city and report
ed everything In first class condition. 
His mlaeton this time is relative to 
the same duties, which will include 
the inspection of the new and acquir
ed military, hospital at West St John, 
formally the School for the Deaf, ac
quired rtttoe his former inspectoral 
rMt ,

WOMAN FACES A /
SERIOUS CHARGE Do AH Your Holiday Shopping i

BUSY SARDINE SEASON.
- few host loads of herring reached 

n J'™™} Eaitport sardine factories late 
| Saturday and many of the employes

worked until late Into the night, while 
one plant had up steam Sunday and a 
number of employees were engaged in 
packing the last supply of fish of the 
season. It #111 be several days before 
\li the factories are cleaned up and 
made ready for the winter ae consider- 
able work will be had about the ship- 

k ting rooms where many thousands of 
P,V cawa of newly packed sardines will be
p . scried over and packed in wooden 

oases ready for shipment, although cel- 
f terr. and barns are in demand for *tor-
I lng supplies. It was a busy season

from early October

‘Bertha Joslln appeared In the police 
court yesterday afternoon on a charge1 
of giving disease to soldiers.

A military doctor testified 
ambling the prisoner and of finding 
her diseased.

A soldier also testified regarding 
the prisoner. This concluded the evi
dence, and the case was set aside for 
a time until the Jail physician ex
amines the woman also.

Captain G. Earle Logan is appearing 
on ibehhlf of the military authorities.

THE STORE OF HOLIDAY CHEER 
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE 
THE STORE OF PRACTICAL GIFTS 
THE STORE OF NO DISAPPOINTMENTS

“RELIABLE FURS”—Everything in, Men’s Hats, and Exclusive Hats for Women. Gloves et 
all kinds. Caps you don't see everywhere. Silk Umbrellas; Canes; Travallne Bern* 
Velour Hats, SUk Raincoats.

!r
H

If in fhe market tor a good used ’ 
car, or wish to sell, consult with J. A 
Pugsley A Company, Used Car De
partment. Used Car Exhibition now 
being held at Showrooms, 46 I*rincess 
Street, open day and evenings, 7 to 9

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Established Over Half a Century f 

63 King a tract, st. John, N. B.
WANTED—Girl to one rate naamn J1™' K™neth 1 Campbell (nee Eus- 

ger elevator, afternoons only, hours 1 !ÎUmi™)U!Î ** hoœe to her friends 
to . o'clock («.tarda, and Su-da/ .a ,aL26L^“^.lV-8?“8- Thursday 
cepted). Apply The Standard. Ltd. and i arteieooaa, December 6

|
Sirp.m.
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